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The Spice of Life
OMANCE

	

excitement

	

mystery

	

mirth

R . . they are the spice of life . . . . they take us out
of ourselves and out of the rut of everyday existence .
The campus movie

"I'D'S CO ED"
is having its world's premiere opening in Eugene in early

November .

All of the youth-color-drama--of college life as yo u
knew it, are included in this great depiction of the cam-

pus, written, produced, cast, directed, financed and dis -
tributed by students of the University of Oregon a t

Eugene. It is the biggest surprise of the photoplay

industry . . . . a full length picture of everyday college

life as we live it . Don't miss it. It's great !

ASK TO HAVE IT COME TO YOUR LOCAL THEATRE



Now First 'Published/
A Completely New

ENCYCLOPJEDIA BRITANNICA

This handsome bookcase table, made of
genuine Brown. Mahogany, is include d
with every set of the new Britannic' .

This is a Britannic a
year! Here is your op-
portunity to join th e
thousands who will buy
this new edition, now ,
while it is new - fresh
from the presses. You owe it

I

NEW in plan and purpose-entirely recas t
from cover to cover-the new Fourteenth
Edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica

is ready. This is the superb "humanized" Britan -
nica which has captured the attention of the
whole civilized world.

The Last Word in
Encyclopaedia Perfection

Three years of intensive effort-the co-operation
of 3,500 of the world's foremost authorities
-the expenditure of more than $2,000,000
before a single volume was printed-these are
merely a few high lights in the preparation of
the new Fourteenth Edition .

This new Britannica immediately takes its
place as the one pre-eminent American work
of reference-the last word in encyclopaedi a
perfection .

Never has there been assembled
together in one . enterprise such a
wealth of learning as is represented
by the 3,500 builders of this grea t
temple of knowledge. All the univer-
sities, all the learned professions, al l
the great industries, all the pastimes
have contributed to the mighty sum.

Knowledge for Al l
It is a law library for the lawyer, a
medical digest for the doctor, a uni-
versal history for the historian, a com -
mercial university for the business
man-and a compendium of all the arts
and sciences for the average reader .

Here is " the cosmos between cov-
ers ." The whole whirling universe i s ,
brought within your grasp, obedient,
to your hand.

Nothing is too profound to baffle it ,
and nothing too familiar to escape its
informing touch. And on every sub-
ject it speaks with the same finality
and authority.
All the World's Treasures

of Art and Illustration
Among the many new features tha t
will astonish and delight everyone who
turns these pages is the wealth an d
beauty of the illustrations . This feature
alone marks a tremendous advance.
All the world's treasures of art and

to yourself to learn further details regard -
ing this magnificent series of volumes .

Extremely Low Price
And due to the economies of mas s
production, the price is extremely low
-the lowest in fact at which a com-
pletely new edition has been offered
for two generations! Easy payments, i f
desired-a deposit of only $5 brings
the complete set with bookcase table
to your home.

Send for FREE Booklet
We have just prepared a handsome
new 56-page booklet containing nu-
merous color plates, maps, etc ., from
the new edition and giving full infor-
mation about it, together with full
details of bindings, the present lo w
prices and easy payment plan. We
want you to have a copy free and
without the .slightest obligation .

The demand is great-you should act
promptly if you are interested in owning a
set of the first „ printing on the present
favorable terms . Just fill in the hand y
coupon and mail it today.

F s	 sue
ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA, Inc . Cal- M9 AA
342 Madison Avenue, New York City .

Please send me by return mail, without any obligatio n

I on my part, your 56-page illustrated booklet describing the Inew Fourteenth Edition of the Britannica together wit h
full information concerning bindings, low price offer and

I easy terms of payment .
Name .	 . I

Note these facts

Cost More Tha n
$2,000,000
Over 15,000

Superb Illustrations
Greatest Knowledge
Book Ever Produced
Written by 3,500 of
the World's Most
Eminent Authoritie s
Remember-this is a new book .
Only a small amount of text-
material which could not be
improved in any way-has been
retained from previous editions .

photography have been laid under
tribute to adorn and illuminate the text."The most exciting book of 1929," as-
serts a leading critic, and the whole worl d
is echoing that verdict .

Address.	

Mail this Coupon TODAY L G --_"
S ___



IQ Regicide

O n January 30, 1649, all England shrank wit h
horror . The victorious Roundheads had repu-
diated the "Divine Right of Kings," and His
Most Christian Majesty Charles I was to b e
beheaded. Often in the past had nobles an d
archbishops plotted, assassinated, kidnapped ,
but never before had British commoners in-
dicted their King for High Treason, tried him
in open court, sentenced him to death. Puritans
whispered scared prayers. Cavaliers cursed,
vowed swift, gory vengeance.

Oliver Cromwell, almost the last to be con-
vinced that Charles ' death was necessary an d
hence the immutable design of Providence, ha d
signed the death warrant . As TIME, had i t
been published February 1, 1649, would have
reported the event :

. . . .Grim guards, gentlemen Roundheads, strode in
at dawn to wake the King . Rising, His Majesty donned
two shirts . . . . "So I may not seem to tremble," he
said shrewdly, bravely . After cruel, nerve-shatterin g
delays Charles I was led through subdued crowds t o
a scaffold set up outside the windows of his own ban -
quet chamber in Whitehall . Thousands had come t o
gape, including most of the Roundhead leaders, but
Oliver Cromwell was not there .

Standing fearlessly erect on the scaffold, Charles I
looked out over the pikes of Roundhead soldiers,
glimpsed a shuffling, uneasy throng in which there

must be still some loyal subjects, tried to reach the m
with his voice . The crowd murmured, strained t o
hear. Soldiers clinked their weapons, making it im-
possible for the royal words to carry far. Few hear d
His Majesty say : "For the people, truly, I desir e
their liberty and freedom, as much as any body whom-
soeverl But . . . .their liberty and freedom consist s
in having government, in those laws by which thei r
lives and goods may be most their own. It is not their
having a share in the government ; that is nothin g
pertaining to them. A subject and a sovereign are
clear different things . "

It was two o ' clock. Charles by the Grace of Go d
King, Defender of the Faith, took off his coat and
doublet, looked up a last time at the English sky ,
spoke briefly to Bishop ruxon, and lay down ful l
length with his head on the block . The crowd swayed,
surged upon the soldiers . But pikes and swords cowed
loyal hearts . Charles Stuart prayed a moment, waved
his hand as a sign that he was ready .

It was two o'clock, four minutes . Whiriing high
and shimmering in the sunlight the axe descended,
clove. With gibbering pride the black-masked exe-
cutioner held high a dripping royal head, his first .

. Body and head were united later ; reposed tha t
night in the once royal banquet hall, guarded by two
nobles, one the Earl of Southampton. A black shroud
up to the chin hid where the axe had fallen . Candle s
burned by the head.

After midnight , while the watchers sat sunk i n
melancholy revery, a figure muffled in a dark cloak
quietly entered the hall, paced slowly toward the
body, stood looking down at the face of Charles I .
Turning on heel at last the figure stalked away, mut-
tering "Cruel necessity!" It was Oliver Cromwell . . .

Cultivated Americans, impatient with cheap sensationalism and windy bias ,
turn increasingly to publications edited in the historical spirit . These publica-
tions, fair dealing, vigorously impartial, devote themselves to the public wea l
in the sense that they report what they see, serve no masters, fear no groups .

TIM E
The Weekly Newsmagazine



Eyes"
for

blind flying!
Three new G-E contributions

to the conquest of the air

LNDBERGH, flying blind much of the way, hi t
Ireland "on the nose" in his New York to Paris

flight . Now, as an aid to air navigation comes the
magneto compass, a product of General Electric re -
search, which gives pilots a navigating instrument o f
extraordinary accuracy and sensitiveness. Tests have
proved that the average pilot can depend upon this in-
strument to guide him to predetermined points thoug h
hundreds of miles away .

Meanwhile, two other General Electric contribution s
to aviation, have been developed-the electric gasoline

gauge and the radio echo altimeter . The ordinary alti-
meter shows merely height above sea level . But the
radio echo altimeter warns the pilot of his actual dis-
tance above ground or water by flashing green, yellow,
and red lights on the instrument board-thus adding
another important new safety factor to the traffi c
of the air .

By such research, General Electric maintains its leader -
ship in every department of the electrical industry . The
list of General Electric products runs into many thou -
sands . On all of them, the G-E monogram is you r
assurance of electrical correctness and dependability .

JOIN US IN THE GENERAL ELECTRIC HOUR, BROADCAST EVERY SATURDAY AT 9 P .M., E .S .T . ON A NATION-WIDE N .B .C . NETWOR K

95 .682 H

GENERAL FLECTRIC
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Let Us Meet the Orient Half Way
How Gertrude Bass Warner Views It

By GEORGE TURNBULL

«~

	

C.. t T AS Surely as the sun rises, when you bles s
others you are blessed . "

The speaker was Idi's . Gertrude Bass Warner, director of
the Murray Warner Museum of Oriental Art at the Universit y
of Oregon, and she was discussing the work of such move-
ments as the Institute of Pacific Relations in promoting a n
era of good will, mutual trust and understanding among th e
nations bordering on the Pacific Ocean, the waterway o f

tomorrow .
Mrs . Warner, through President Hall of the University ,

has been appointed a delegate to the Institute of Pacific Re-
lations, to hold its session for 1929 at Kyoto, Japan, October

28 to November 9 . Are. Warner, accompanied by Mrs . Lucy
Perkins, curator of the museum, who has accompanied her
to the Orient on two previous trips, sailed from Seattle on
the President Pierce, October 5 . She has not yet decided on
the date of her return to the University.,

The Oregon delegate is in entire sympathy with the aims
of the Institute and with any movement or organization de -
signed to smooth the contacts between the two sides of th e

Pacific . Probably no person in this part of the world under -
stands better and sympathizes more with the aspirations an d
achievements of the people of the Orient in all the varie d
iphases of civilization .

She feels assured that a more general understanding wil l
return rich dividends in good will and in many blessings ,
spiritual and material, to all concerned .

The director of Oregon's Oriental Museum can see a close

relation between the eurrent . of Oriental trade and the educa-
tion of Oriental students in this country .

"Those, for instance, who have been educated in New
York and have been well treated there, when they retur n
home and take positions, of leadership, as so many of them
will do who have had the initiative and the courage to go so
far away from home for their training, will tend to promot e
buying in New York where they have received their educatio n
and where they have been treated with the consideration du e

therm. Orientals have a way of following out what they hav e
started. If the people of one state have, given them an hones t
deal, they are likely to continue their business relations ther e
in spite of later attractions elsewhere .

"We in Oregon must. hurry up if we want these students-
if we want the friendly and profitable relations flowing fro m
these intellectual contacts . ('all the attention of the people o f
the state to the fact that in other states all over the country
they are studying the literature, art, and history of the

Orient, and many of the colleges and universities have their
own museums . All have growing libraries on the variou s
phases of these subjects . Oregon has made a start in courses ,
has a good and growing. set of hooks, and, of course, the
Museum. The international house, a recent development, i s
in line with what has been done and is being done elsewhere .

"We should feature our Oriental courses in the catalogs
and feature the new international house . "

'Mrs . Warner had in her }rands while in conversation re-
cently with the writer of this article a little vohrnre, China and
Japan in our University Curricula, edited by Edward C . Car -
ter . This book, issued by the American Council, Institute o f
Pacific Relations, shows the extent of the teaching• in Amer-
ican colleges of courses on the two leading nations of the
Orient. The University of Oregon, with three courses in
1927-28, stands above the average but below fourteen Amer-
ican institutions . Six other institutions offer the same num-
ber .of courses as Oregon ; 21 report two courses, and 69 on e

course . At the top of the list stand Washington, with 2 6
courses ; California, 25 ; Harvard, 16 ; Stanford, 15 ; Colum-
bia, 13 ; Pennsylvania and Chicago, 10 each .

The University of Oregon is sine of the few which hav e
museums including collections of Oriental art . Mrs. Warner
points out that the people of Oregon should recognize that it
is not the only one, and that some, including Harvard, Yale ,
and Pennsylvania, have very fine collections . California ,
Mrs . Warner said, has been interested in establishing such a
museum, and she ha some letters from that university deal-
ing with the matter . The many large and growing librarie s
on the various phases of the literature, art . and history of th e
Orient stand in contrast with the condition a quarter of a cen-
tury ago, when Mrs . Warner began her intensive study of
Oriental art, at which time there were very few availabl e
books on the art of the Orient .

"We have here many Filipino students ; they should be i n
the classes dealing with Chinese history and literature, sinc e
they are such near neighbors of the Chinese," said Mrs .

Warner.
"At the University of Oregon we are trying to do what

they are attempting at the other universities-to expres s
friendship toward the students who have come a long way t o
study with us, who in a sense perhaps not sufficiently appre-
ciated are the guests of our country . In this respect we are
all assisting what the Institute of Pacific Relations is doin g
so much to promote the most cordial good will among th e
peoples of' the Pacific.."
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Mrs . Warner is not inclined to blame members of Congress
for their occasional manifestations of unfriendliness towar d
other countries . "If we' get together and tell our senators,
through petitions and. otherwise, 'We want you to do thus an d
so,'" said Mrs. Warner, "they will do it . It is up to us, th e
people, to do our utmost to bring about the right sort o f
international feeling. "

"Why would it not be a splendid idea," she asks, "fo r
the various fraternity houses to invite a number of Oriental
students each week to be dinner guests' This would cultivate
closer personal relations whil e
at the same time promoting a
better understanding of the
aims and achievements of the
nations represented. We hear
complaints from the oriental
countries that on the Pacifi c
Coast their students are shut
out from contact with the othe r
students. To the extent that
this is true, American students
are losing an opportunity th e
value of which it would be
hard to overestimate ."

Mrs . Warner expresses de -
light with the vital interest
shown by President Hall o f
the University of Oregon in
the development of relations o f
friendship with the peoples
across the Pacific . "In this
Museum and the building i n
which it is to be housed," sh e
said, the other day, "he recog-
nizes a means of developing
appreciation for the artistic
achievements of other races .
Thus it is a phase of the gen-
eral movement for inter -
national friendship, and as
such it has the president' s
warm support. Dr. Hall has
been splendid in every way i n
encouraging me, and so has
Mrs. Hall . They realize what
we are trying to do, with th e
Museum .

"In Japan many years ag o
(during my years in the
Orient f used to spend the hot
months of the summer in
Japan) while it was still too
hot to go back to Shanghai, I
went with Murray, my hus-
band, to the museum in Nara.
I calmly asked the director for
permission to take some photographs of some things in the
museum. I had begun to learn photography when I was 1(i .
At that time I drew out $100-a whole lot of money-from
nay account, and bought a camera.. Mother had a room fitted
out for me in the basement of our house in i'eterboro, Ne w
Hampshire, with running water and other facilities for de-
veloping pictures, and I had a lot of fun .

"So over in Nara i wanted some photographs of th e
objects in the Museum . The guidebooks had no adequate de-
scriptions of the art objects there. The things brought i n
were the property of the temples ; one set would be brought t o
the museum and left there for a while, then removed, to be
replaced by more . These could not be sold .

"The director asked me what 1 wanted to take pictures of ;
and I pointed out one thing in one room and something els e
in another, and so on . He said : 'You may take the pictures . '
He and his helpers got out a stepladder and a board on whic h
to fix the objects at the right height for photographing . One
object, a beautiful statue, was iii the center of the room ,
where it was too dark tor a picture . At my request the direc-
tor had it taken out to the veranda . This man was so grate-
ful for an understanding of what his people had done in alt .
He didn ' t. know me, had never beard of sae, and yet he went,

to all this trouble, not grudg-
ingly but most cordially. He
gave me a letter of introduc-
tion to the director of th e
museum at Kyoto . I have
these pictures yet, and hav e
lantern slides of them .

"I had a statue, A Discipl e
of Confucius, in my front hall
at Shanghai, a fine old piec e
of bronze," said Mrs. Warner.
"It is now in the Smithsonia n
Institution. An E n g l i s h
woman said to an American ,
in my hearing, `What curiou s
taste!' "

This is the sort of mis-
understanding against whic h
Mrs. Warner has been working
for years and which is reduce d
by such collections as that
which she has compiled for th e
University of Oregon Museum
through years of study an d
travel and at an expenditure
obviously heavy.

"If you have some under -
standing of the art of othe r
peoples and the inspiratio n
they have had in makin g
things-whether bronzes, por-
celains, painting, or tapestry,
and you realize they are doing
something we can't do, this
brings a feeling of friendshi p
and of sympathetic interest. "
Such is Mrs. Warner's feelin g
of the connection between ar t
and international relations .
The Museum of Oriental Ar t
is, as she explains, an effort to
establish an appreciation of
the inspiration and the abilit y
to carry out that inspiration,
of the Chinese and Japanese
peoples .

"In course of time, the trade across the Pacific will b e
enormous-vastly greater, I think, than Europe ' s. The devel-
opment of the future may well be in the Orient ." It is Mrs.
Warner 's view that, while interest in the arts of the Orient
is worth promoting for its own sake, its bearing on the gen-
eral relations between eastern and western peoples is impor-
tant and it is one of the factors which will make it possibl e
for America to profit from the great growth on which th e
lands of the Orient are now entering .

"In Japan in those early years of mine in the Orient whe n
1 looked at their architecture it did not connect up with th e
Gothic or Norman of my acquaintance. The Japanese had a
different history ; had been evolved to meet vastly differen t

President Campbell s Tribute
To the Work of Mrs . Warner

As the date of the communication indicates to those who
were a part of the University of Oregon four years ago, thi s
message was written only ren weeks before the death of Prince
Lucien Campbell, for twenty-three years president of the Uni-
versity of Oregon . So weak that he could not himself write th e
letter, the president dictated it to Mrs . Campbell, who sent it
to Mrs . Murray Warner. It speaks for itself without further
introduction :

+

June 12, 1925.

"Have you heard from Mrs, Warner recently? I
wish you would send her a note for me . Give her m y
love . Not just an affectionate message ; give her m y
love, and tell her as I have lain here in my bed . I hav e
come to realize, more fully, the great thing which sh e
has done .-She has in a few short months, compar-
atively, set a standard for a whole state-a fine, high
standard of appreciation for beautiful things, rar e
things . She has taught our people reverence for thes e
things perfected by exquisite handicraft where skil l
and endless patience only have wrought the miracle .
Not only this has she done in these months, but sh e
has taught the reverence which means ca deep longin g
to give adequate care, even to the minutest detail; the
protection which looks far into the future, so that
other generations may know the joy of possessin g
priceless things which have defied centuries of
change.

"Isn't that a marvelous thing to have accomp-
lished in a few months! But there is another thing ,
best ,of all : she has changed ehe thought of hundred s
of people about another nation . She has made it im-
possible, in the minds of those who have found th e
message, to harbor pretty spite, -unjust judgments ,
and has replaced narrow, unthinking criticism wit h
just discernment of a nation's worth .

"A building suitable to house this gift will com e
beyond a doubt--it must come! And . it will com e
joyfully, and happily ."
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natural conditions, and I had to fill in a lot of missing back-
ground before I could properly appreciate this architecture .
For the matter of that, this learning about Oriental art is an

endless process ; I am still learning, of course .

"I remember the first time I bought objects in China . In
Shanghai a Scotchman named Murray had charge of a n
auction where they were selling some interesting-lookin g

Chinese articles . I bought some pieces of brass . My husban d
looked at the smallest and most. insignificant-looking object
of the lot and said, `Why, that's old?' I realized then that
I'd have to study if I were to know anything of Oriental art. "

Mrs . Warner ' s pioneer blood warmed when she found tha t
there were no adequate books published in English on the sub -
ject of Oriental art in those daes, and that she must, largely ,
blaze her own way. She said, "Urn bound to find out about

those things . " There are infinitely more books now, an d
Oriental art is much easier for the student than in the day s
when Mrs . Warner first undertook its study,.

Mrs. 'Warner, who is the daughter of Perkins Bass an d
Clara Foster Bass, conies of a family several members o f
which have substantially assisted. institutions of learning.
Different branches of her family have made gifts to Harvard,
Dartmouth, the University of Chicago, and Washington Uni-
versity at St . Louis ; and her mother established a historica l
building at Peterboro, New Hampshire . Nancy Foster Hall ,
woman 's dormitory, at the University of Chicago, was th e
gift of her mother's family.

Mrs . Warner had all this background of public servic e
when she came to Eugene, where she was to bestow her price -
less collection of Oriental a.rt, on the University of Oregon .
'The value may be guessed from the fact that the whole of th e
Fine Arts Building now under construction, except the office s
and' two rooms, one housing the rare Millican Indian collec-
tion, given by Mrs . Ada B. Millican, and the other some

beautiful Japanese gifts, will he devoted to the Warner col-
lection.

In her address before the University assembly last yea r
Mra . Warner described how the offer of the collection to th e
University of Oregon was made . Sam Bass Warner, professo r
of law and son of the donor, broached the subject to Presiden t
Campbell, then at the head of the University .

With such modest brevity did Professor Warner refer to
the matter in his conversation with President Campbell that
the University executive was misled ; he thought the Univer-
sity was being offered a corner "what-not" stand with a fe w
small art objects ; and when, with Mrs. Campbell, he was
invited to Mrs . Warner's house to view the collection, he wa s
amazed at the extent and obvious value of the proposed gift .
He had in the meantime, however, expressed his delight wit h
the offer ; and he lived to see the growing exhibit housed i n
the new Woman's Memorial Hall and to start the great gif t
campaign which, among other worthy achievements, was t o
provide the priceless collection with a fitting fireproo f
housing.

Mrs. Warner is at her best when discussing either ori-
ental art or the promotion of closer relations between th e
people of America and those of the Orient ; then an animated
smile gives one the distinct impression that the age assigned
her in "Who's Who must be a typographical error,. She is
a member of the American Federation of Arts, the America n
Association of Museums, American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, North China branch of the Royal
Asiatic Society, the Asiatic Society of Japan, Meiji Japan
Society, D. A. R ., Colonial Dames .

Mrs. Warner's deep-set belief that there is nothing incom-
patible between patriotic Americanism and a keen regard fo r
the excellences of other peoples makes her a peculiarly fittin g
choice for delegate to the Institute which she will attend i n
Japan this fall.

As I Remember Major Warner
By CAPTAIN PHILLIPS H . MALLORY

TN THE Fall of 1917, there were a number of second
lieutenants assigned to the Quartermaster Corps, i n

the office of the Construction Quartermaster, Camp . Dix ,
New Jersey.. There were more lieutenants than there wa s
work to he done . It was at that time, while making plans
of the camp, that I became acquainted with Mr. Warner ,
who -was a frequent visitor at the office for consultatio n
with Captain Skinner 'and Mr . Fuller of Hazen, Whipple
and Fuller. Mr. Warner was superintending the comple-
tion of the pumping station at New Lisbon and the laying
of the pipe line to the camp. When this work was completed
we saw more' .of Mr . Warner as he made his headquarter s
in the Quartermaster's office . Mr. Fuller and Mr. Chase ,
who had been in the office continually, had a very high
regard for Mr. Warner, and we immediately fell under the
spell of his wonderful kindness and friendliness of spirit .

I was surprised and delighted when Mr. Warner came to
me one day and told me that he was going to be commissione d
and become Utilities Officer of the camp . Ite then aske d

me if I would stay at camp and become one of his assistant s
in charge of buildings and shops . While I desired to go to
the Quartermaster School at Jacksonville, Florida, I was
very glad to change my intention and remain at Camp Di x
under Major Warner.

Major Warner was very busy at this time as he was
most particular in selecting and enlisting personnel for the
Utilities Company. He went over the cards of all the men
in the camp and interviewed those who had the proper
technical education and trade knowledge and he made an
excellent selection . His care was productive of definit e
results for the men became imbued with Major Warner' s
enthusiasm to get results, and forgetting all of their unio n
customs, whenever it was necessary, worked day and night
with a will . The first winter was a hard and cold one an d
we were often called out at all hours to fix frozen plumbing
and defective heaters and insulation, . Yet the men always
responded to the call and did this work willingly and gen-
erally with enthusiasm.

Major Warner told me that Hazen, Whipple and Fuller
had paid him for the work he had done for the Government .
As he had come to Camp Dix to do his bit in a place wher e
he would fit in, he deposited this money in the Wrightstown
Bank and called it his "First Aid" fund. This money he
drew upon to make loans or gifts to the needy enlisted men .
Many of the loans were repaid, so the fund was kept going ,
but I imagine that many times the loans were turned int o
gifts when the man and his family were in need. At thi s
time the allotments to the families of the rnen were not
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coming along as they should and there were many pitifu l
situations when a man ' s family and children were trying t o
exist and pay rent on what the man could send them from
his pay of $:30 per month . I know of several who did no t
receive any Government allowance for a six months period.
It was these cases which- Major Warner was glad to relieve ,
and he brought peace into many a man's soul by giving ai d
to his family when they were destitute . T had an inkling
of how these things were being done for I saw'Major Warne r
in many a conference with his. men and often the check-boo k
was taken out of his desk before the interview was ended .
Later I learned from some of the men themselves how he ha d
aided them and how much they thought of him for his kind-
ness . Major Warner kept closer to the desk than any man
I ever knew. He was there at all hours . Every evening
would find him there . He was not always working, but he
was eternally "on the job" ready for anything that migh t
happen. It was during these evening hours that we all came
to love Major Warner . Sometimes in the evening he used t o
hold a regular salon and we discussed everything under th e
sun . During these sessions Major Warner told of his experi-
ences all over the world . His discussion of his China experi-
ence was so interesting that I will . not be satisfied until I have
seen that part of the world .

After Mrs. Mallory and 1 really had a home we wer e
always most eager to have Major Warner with us . He would
come frequently, but not as often as we wished. Mrs . Mal-
lory was as enthusiastic about him as I was, and often asked
me to bring him back with me. We have had many a fin e
evening in front of a big log fire listening to his experiences ,
particularly in China and the description of the Chinese
robes he brought back with him and of so many of th e
typical Chinese inventions and novelties .

One time Major Warner's ire was aroused on account o f
the difficulty the doctors at the hospital were having wit h
a big steam sterilizer . This had been placed by the doctor s
and did not have adequate foundation. The utilities force
had been sent to fix it several times . Once again it did not.
operate . As the men in the utilities department were al l
busy the Major went to see the surgeon and get some of hi s
men to jack it up and put a board under one side. They had
been told to do this before . It seemed that the medical per-
sonnel was so far above manual work that the Major ' s anger
was aroused . He took off his coat, hunted up a piece of
2 x 4, jacked the sterilizer up, put a board under one side,
told the surgeon that that was the last time they would ge t
any help in fixing the sterilizer and got all the way back to
the office before he began to cool down . That is the only
time I ever saw the Major the least bit excited .

While at New Lisbon a well was drilled to supply wate r
for the boilers . The Major, interested in geology, naturall y
took an interest in the boring and the results of the well .
About a year afterwards he was in conference with General
Scott who had recently purchased the old Scott Homestea d
near Princeton . The General asked him some questions abou t
the geology of New Jersey . The Major, remembering th e
information gained while drilling the well, was able to giv e
him the exact information required . As this was a hobb y
of the General's, Major Warner's exact information gaine d
his confidence. When the Major returned to the office, I
remember his telling how he had been able to give this infor-
mation to the general and his chuckling because the Genera l
had not expected to. find him so well informed . The General
had at first taken a Iittle dislike to the Major on accoun t
of the Major's lack of military experience, but he came to
have the utmost confidence and respect for the Major,

At the hospital one night there was a fire at the operating
pavilion . This started about in the center and burned the
roof both ways and destroyed some of the rooms and part
of the ceilings . I was out of camp that night . When I got
to the office in the morning I found that the Major ha d
been making his plans over night so that the work of rebuild-
ing was immediately started. Men and materials were o n
the site before 9 A, M . that morning, and the building ha d
been re-roofed before they quit that. night . The interior
work requiring wiring was going on as well, and the entir e
repairs 'excepting painting, which had been started, wer e
completed and the whole pavilion was functioning in thre e
days. To do this required careful planning and organizatio n
and putting. much pressure on the workmen, but it went
through in fine style.

During the influenza epidemic at, Camp Dix extreme
care was taken to enforce every safeguard . In the barrack s
the beds of the men were placed as far apart as possible ,
with the head of one bed opposite the foot of the bed adjoin-
ing. Muslin partitions were put up . In each room a soldie r
was on duty night and day to immediately report any sick-
ness, which was relieved if possible . Messengers were kept
on duty at the office to go for the doctor when necessary.
Suspicious eases were at once isolated, and if the men becam e
sick they were removed to the hospital . Mouth wash and
sprays were provided and guards stationed in the lavatorie s
to see that the men used every precaution . The Major wa s
up at all hours, supervising all arrangements, insisting that
all precautions be taken, cheering up the men when the y
felt badly, and in many cases doing first aid work himself .
The officers made hourly inspection during the night t o
see that all the windows were kept open, to note restlessnes s
and to see that any man feeling sick was taken care o f
immediately. I am sure that if it had not been for Major
Warner's interest in the men, his excellent supervision, an d
his whole hearted sympathy, affairs would have been very
much worse in the Utility Detachment.

We had a great deal of construction work on our hand s
at this time. The hospital became so crowded that the
porches were all occupied . It became necessary to han g
and adjust awnings on all the porches. At first the carpen-
ters, who were civilians, did not want to do this work, whic h
was very unpleasant and they thought dangerous . They
were, however, prevailed upon to get to work and realizing
that they were doing their bit, they worked most energeti-
cally and soon had it completed . A little later a big unoccu-
pied area was fitted up for convalescent patients . It was
necessary to build passageways from building to building an d
from buildings to latrines. Again the Major prevailed upon
the men to set to work and this too, was quickly completed .

The Major possessed wonderful patience and forebear-
anee in dealing with his officers as well as with his men .
One of his lieutenants was a night hawk and generally cam e
back to camp in the wee small. hours . It so happened tha t
his room was next to the Major's . I have often seen the
Major with a twinkle in his eye, ask this man at what tim e
he got in . The answer was, "Oh a little after ten" or "a
little after eleven ." As the Major was a great reader, an d
did not generally put out his light till after midnight, h e
could easily hear the fellow crawling into bed, for the par-
titions were not sound proof. It was not easy to fool hi m
but he showed great patience.

The Major knew his work so well, and he had such a
wonderful knack of bringing out the best in his subordinates ,
that he made a very successful officer, and one that wa s
loved by all who knew him .
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President Hall Will Visit "Mothers, "
"Dads," and Alumni

By MARION PHY

CHE ALUMNI will be interested to know that Mrs . Wal-
ter M. Cook, president of the Oregon Mothers, accom-

panied by Mr. Cook, of the Oregon Dads, some officers of th e
Oregon Mothers, and President Hall, are planning a tri p
through eastern, central, and southern Oregon . Their ten-
tative itinerary is as follows :

October 21--Monday--Hood River and The Dalles .

October 22-Tuesday-Pendleton .
October 23 ti\Tednesday-LaGrande and Baker .
October 24-Thursday-Burns .
October 25-Friday-Bend.
October 26--Saturday-Klamath Falls .
October 27-Sunday-Ashland .
October 2S--Monday-Medford.
October 29-Tuesday-Grants Pass and Roseburg .

October 30-Wednesday-Marshfield .
The primary purpose of the trip is to enable Mrs . Coo k

to organize local groups of the Oregon Mothers and creat e
greater interest on the part of the mothers in the University,
its activities, and its student life . All the alumni will gladly
recognize the splendid leadership of the Oregon Mothers i n
getting the legislature to appropriate funds for the Univer-
sity infirmary and the splendid campaign to raise mone y
for that worthy purpose . The Oregon Mothers have prac-
tically completed their part of the campaign and they no w
wish to get their members interested in larger questions o f
University policy, particularly so far as the student life i s
affected . Anything the alumni can do to make the visit o f
Mrs . Cook and her party a successful event will be a mos t
useful service to the University „

President Hall not only wishes to meet the Oregon Mothers ,
hut also to renew his contacts with the alumni . It is hoped
that alumni groups will find it possible to hold meeting s
either by themselves or in connection with the mothers' pro-
gram, whereby they may have an opportunity to greet th e
president and to talk over the marvellous progress that th e
University has achieved . OLD OREGON bespeaks for Mrs. Cook

and President Hall the most cordial and enthusiastic reeep-
Lion that our alumni can give . Let's all get together an d
make this visit of Mrs. Cook and President Hall a triumphan t
jourr

	

tlironghont the state.

Baby Gets Front Page Star t
Professor George S . Turnbull, adviser of the Emeral d

and associate professor in journalism, is the father of a n
eight-pound baby boy . George Stanley Turnbull Jr . first saw
the light of the world on September 10 . Mrs. Turnbull was
Mary Lou Burton, '23 .

Already the baby has a good start in life, according to Mr .
Turnbull, because he is the first member of the Turnbull
family to break into print on the first page of the Oregonian
immediately upon arrival .

While the baby has not expressed his preference as t o
vocation, Mr . Turnbull believes that he would prefer work
on a morning paper-he works at night ..

-Oregon Emerald.

followin g

Ifotchkiss Trophy presente d
to the institution having the

highest average scare o f
RIFLE MARKSMANSHIP

Reserve Officers Training Corps ,
Vancouver Barracks, Wash . ,

by Lieutenant-Colonel Clarence R . Hotchkiss,
Infantry Reserve, U . S . A ., won in 192 9

by the University of Oregon

Hotchkiss Trophy Won by Orego n on

	

In addition to the University of Oregon, the Universit y
y

	

g

	

of Washington, Oregon State College and Washington Stat e

FIE MEMBERS of the Reserve Officers Training Corps College were among' the competitors this year .

from the University of Oregon won the Hotchkis s
Trophy for superiority in rifle marksmanship this year for
the second time, during the encampment held at Vancouve r
Barracks, Washington, during the month of July.

This trophy is a silver Plaque and bears the
inscription :
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The Summer Sessions Forge Ahead
By DEAN ALFRED POWER S

X F

WASN'T so many veiia ago that Dr . Joseph Schafe r
was director of the snrnmer school, and Jesse McCord-

now a public school principal in Portland--wa :s the live-wire
president of the "500 Club ." This kinetic organization ha d
nothing to do with cards, its widely promulgated purpos e
was to see 500 summer students on the green and umbrageou s
campus at Eugene . The number was highly prophetic ; it was
a sort of numerical perfection to he aimed at and neither Dr .
Schafer nor Mr . McCord . in their sober moments ; expected i t
to be realized . For staggering thought where were you
going to find a half thousand people animated by such love o f
pedagogy and of learning as to spend six weeks of study a t
the University of Oregon summer school ?̀

It was a stupendous number in those ante helium days . Bu t
in the University of Oregon summer sessions of 1929 a tota l
of 1,520 men and women were enrolled-225 more than were
enrolled in 1928 . That is the way our summer sessions are
growing .

The attendance has jumped from 1,100 during the admin-
istration .of Dr. Hall . When this dynamic and broad-visione d
leader calve out from Wisconsin, he saw what he considere d
one of the finest settings for •a summer school in all America .
So great was his enthusiasm that he wondered why anyone
should want to go anywhere else to summer school . He sett
himself evangelically to finding out how the summer poten-
tialties he saw in the University of Oregon could be realized .
Along in November of the first year of his administration he
announced his five-year plan for the summer sessions .

That policy was adopted and in the session of 1927 wa s
put into effect for the first time . Students who had been in-
dulging provincial inclinations to go out of the state to Stan-
ford or the University of California or once in a while to th e
pedagogical mecca of Columbia . looked over the new catalogu e
and whistled in surprise. Why go to Columbia for Dr.
Strayer in education or Shirley Long in the short story, only
to find when you got out there that they were teaching i n
Oregon°?

What happened to the prestige of going to some distan t
university, when you returned to find that your colleague had
studied under more eminent professors at home°? Dr. Henry
Suzzalo, the year after he was let out at Washington, cam e
down to Eugene to teach ; Dr . Edward P. Cheyney, who wrot e
the fascinating histories we studied in high school, came ou t
from Pennsylvania ; Dr . Timothy Tingfang Lew, the eminen t
scholar, was brought from China . Such distinguished scholar s
supplemented outstanding members on the regular Universit y
faculty .

You are familiar with the slogan, "Give us men to match
our mountains. " Dr, Hall was providing a summer schoo l
to match them.

Three years of the five have passed-and the half way
period represented by the 1929 summer sessions is the justifi-
cation of this report .

In the 1929 sessions the regular schools and departments
were well staffed and adequately represented with courses .
Under the five-year policy this will continue to be the case ,
certainly, for the next two years. But the program of las t
summer was characterized by several outstanding features ,
some of them new and forming a part. of the cumulative
growth in the vision of the president . These features were :

1. The strong Graduate School .
2. The program in the School of Education .
3. The clinic for atypical children .
4. The coaching schools held both on the campus a t

Eugene and in Portland .
5. The platoon demonstration school held in Portland .
G.. The post-session summer school to Alaska .
'7. Introduction of new courses .
8 . Commencement exercises held on the last day of th e

post-session.
The post-session, held for four weeks following -the regu-

lar six-weeks session and meant in time to make possible a
full summer quarter, has greatly strengthened the graduat e
program. By attending the full ten weeks a student can ear n

THE FACULTY OF THE S . S . QUEEN
Left to right, front row : Dr . Wilmoth Osborne, Mrs. A. R . Sweetser, Mrs . Burt Brown Barker, Mrs . N. B. Zane, Mrs.

Marion McClain, Mrs . W. D . Smith, Mrs . W . G . Beattie, Mrs. C. N . Reynolds .
Second row : Mrs . Augusta DeWitt Godfrey, George H . Godfrey, Dr . W. D. Smith, Professor N . B . Zane, Marian F . Mc -
Clain, Mrs . J . Duncan Spaeth, Dr . J . Duncan Spaeth, Captain A . W. Nickerson, Vice President Burt Brown Barker ,

Mrs . Karl Onthank . Professor A . R . Sweetser, Karl W. Onthank, Professor W . G . Beattie, Dr. C . N. Reynolds .
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STUDYING A GLACIE R

Ori the ,summier Session cruise to Alas/.a., students combine d
the advantages ,of study and travel . The cruis e

proved a big success .

a master's degree in three summer sessions . This practical
organization has resulted in sequential courses that have no t
only made them of greater practical benefit for the one seek-
ing a degree, but also of sounder academic value .

The School of Education works out courses in cycles so a
student can be sure of being able to follow out a progra m
that will be of the greatest benefit to his pedagogy and to hi s
scholarship . As part of the summer offerings conference s
are. held and the schoolmaster' s club meets regularly . The
campus has become a meeting place for the administrativ e
school men of the state . To give unity to the work, abou t
two-thirds of the regular teaching faculty of the School o f
Education remain to teach each summer . Assisting these,
distinguished professors, superintendents and specialists ar e
brought in from the great universities and school systems o f
the country .

The program for the study of atypical children, started
two years ago, was conducted as a clinic last summer . Teachers
attended from all over the Pacific Northwest . The staff con-
sisted of Dr. Grace Fernald, of the University of Californi a
at Los Angeles ; Dr . B . W. DeBusk ; and Miss Ruth Kneeland,
research director of the Modesto, California, public schools .
The curriculum consisted of three courses dealing with the
problem child . Next year Dr . Fernald will return, Dr. De -
Busk's services will again be available, and Dr . H. D . Shel-
don, dean of the School of Education, is making plans. wit h
the director of the summer session for a more extensive clini c
in 1930 .

The summer school of athletic coaching, which for severa l
years has been a feature of the Eugene session, last summe r
was repeated for two weeks in Portland . The regular coach-
ing staff of the University-Virgil D. Earl, Captain John J.
McEwan, William L . Hayward, and William J. Reinhart-
gave instruction in football, basketball, girls ' basketball,
baseball and track . During the first two weeks of the regula r
session, the Eugene courses were held ; during the second tw o
weeks, the Portland courses were given at the Multnomah
Athletic Club .

The platoon plan, or work-study-play plan, of school or-
ganization has been extensively adopted in the United State s
during the past few years . The Portland summer session has
cooperated for five years, with the Portland public schools i n
making platoon education courses available . Three of the

loading specialists in this field in America. have been secure d
for three different summer sessions . Last summer the fina l
cooperative step was taken br the Portland public school s
and the University . The Shattuck School, a few blocks fro m
Lincoln High School, where the regular summer classes are
conducted in Portland, was conv erted into a school with abou t
three hundred pupils in attendance . This training schoo l
served as a practical laboratory for the students who cano e
from as far Last as Takata, Ohio, to take advantage of the
opport.Ein'ties . Another platen demonstration school is
planned for the Portland summer session of 1930 .

The most dramatic summer feature was the cruise t o
Alaska for a period of two weeks, followed by two weeks of
study on the campus at Eugene . The Steamer Queen, of th e
Admiral Line, was chartered . Students and faculty, to the
number of exactly 185, filled every berth on the ship . Classes
were held daily on board, with appropriate field trips wher-
ever the steamer docked for a sufficient period . Courses
were given in art, botany, geology, education, English, jour-
nalism, library methods and anthropology . Karl Onthank,
executive secretary, was director and the staff consisted o f
Professors Nowland B . Zane, A . R. Sweetser, W„ G . Beattie,
W. D. Smith, Mabel McClain, and George Godfrey, all of th e
regular University faculty, and of Dr. Charles N . Reynolds
of Stanford and Dr . J . Duncan Spaeth of Princeton . The
trip was so successful in every way that plans are being made
for another trip of similar nature next summer. The cost wa s
held down to $140 for each student .

New courses were introduced last summer, both in th e
regular six weeks session and in the post-session . In the
latter, science courses were given for the first tune, with a
significant attendance, particularly in chemistry . In the
regular sessions a series of geography courses were popular
with students .

In the past, students who completed work either for th e
bachelor's or master's degree waited until the next January
for documentary evidence of their graduation . Last summe r
the first summer Commencement was held . This will becom e
a permanent feature of the summer sessions .

Such, in outline, is the development of the, University o f
Oregon summer sessions on the campus at Eugene, in Port -
land, in the post-session, and on the high seas-a three years
development out of a carefully planned five.

Growth is not the only criterion . A Portland bank, i n
seductive billboards at bridge approaches, invites customers
to patronize a small hank . It is a contradiction to amuse high-
ly discerning Menkens looking out of street cars .

All the excellence that has characterized the University of
Oregon summer sessions while they have been small, would be
too much a price to pay for mere bigness . The one excellence
will be retained while the other is being secured that is ver y
definitely a part of the five-year plan .

Alumnus Praised
Judge Edwin L . Garvin, formerly of the Federal Bench

of the Eastern District of New York, was a Portlan d
visitor on July 30 and called upon the various Federa l
officials connected with the Department of Justice .

During a conversation with Colonel Clarence R . Hotch-
kiss, United States Marshal, it developed that Judge Garvin
is an associate in New York with Clarence M . Eubanks wh o
graduated with the Law Class of the University of Oregon i n
1911 as a classmate of Colonel Hotchkiss . IIe spoke in high-
est terms of this Oregon alumnus and stated that he was be-
coming one of the leading commercial lawyers of the great
metropolis and now represents several large security com-
panies.
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Dads Will Celebrate November Secon d
By GEORGE H. GODFREY

DAI) will have his day at the University of Oregon this
fall, and a real day it will be. starting with the business

meeting in the morning, luncheon_ at various fraternities a t
noon, the U . C. L. A.-Oregon game in the afternoon, the big
father-and-son banquet in the evening, and a snappy, fas t
and exciting smoker will follow in McArthur Court .

"Dad's Day," now an annual institution at the University ,
comes this year on November 2, and already the dads them -
selves are making plans for a day of real collegiate fun .
The game will be the main attraction, and at this the fathers
plan to make real "whoopie." A special rooting section ha s
been set aside, C . C. Chapman and another dad or two wil l
again be yell leaders, and the Oregon spirit that is to b e
generated is expected to excel even that of the student s
themselves .

The banquet this year will be a real meal, served i n
spacious McArthur Court . There will be ample room fo r
every father and every son, and a program that will be jus t
long enough is being arranged. Immediately after the ban-
quet the tables will he pushed aside and all will gather roun d
for an evening of boxing, wrestling and entertainment suc h
as only college students can convect for the hard workin g
dad.

By the time this number of OLD Oar.GON reaches you,
student and University committees will be working with th e
Dad's conuuittee that is to be named by President Bruce
Dennis, and the three groups will arrange every little detai l
so that all the dads will have to do is to come and enjoy th e
festivities . Earl M. Pallett, University registrar, famed afa r
for his ideas on entertainment, is cooperating with Torn
Stoddard, capable and efficient president of the student body ,
and the twain will have a number of items of news to sprin g
in forthcoming communications that will go out to all mem-
bers of the Dad's organization .

In a week or so letters will be sent to all dads, associate
dads, past-dads and grand-dads, asking them to let the Uni-
versity know whether or not they will be present for the big
event, and what reservations they want. All features o f
the program will he thoroughly described at this time, except
possibly one or two surprise events .

The "Oregon Dads," an organization formed by the
fathers of students of the University, started out in a modes t
way two years ago, when President Hall asked the father s
to come down here, attend a basketball game and meet t o
talk over problems of the University with him . Interest was
so keen, and on top of that all fathers had such a good time,
that it was decided to make the organization permanent, an d
to pick a football date for the next session .

The second annual meeting was a huge success in ever y
way, with fathers flocking here from every part of the state.
The day was made up of a series of events, each of which
was of keen interest to every father here . For the first time
many dads saw the campus of the University, saw the hall o r
fraternity in which his son lived, and met and talked wit h
University faculty men and officials . The banquet in th e
evening was lively, with good food, good speeches, and wha t
was most valuable of all, warm companionship on the part o f
everyone.

This year a new record for attendance is sure to he se t
early returns and letters from fathers indicate . The entir e
University has fallen into the spirit of the day, and all her e
will do everything to help "dad" have a good time, and

incidentally, the students themselves expect to enjoy a day
with the "old man," showing him about, telling him of thi s
and that, and perhaps bragging just a bit about the thing s
in which each is interested .

A spirited contest is already under way among the fra-
ternities and dormitories on the campus, for two lovin g
cups for the most "dads" on hand are to be offered livin g
organizations. The houses that carry off these cups will have
something to be proud of, and all are working hard for them .
Just one or two dads may make the difference here, so if you
are hesitating just a bit, better come on l

The Dad's organization always aims to have its share
of .fun during the year, but there is serious work for the
organization to do as well, the dads themselves have pointe d
out . Naturally every father is interested in the university
his son is attending, and is anxious that it shall be as up-to -
date and as fine a school as . possible . University problem s
therefore are prime considerations for the organization . i f
the opportunity is seen to assist the institution, the fathers
have always been quick and willing to cooperate during, . the
existence of the organization . Many valuable suggestion s
have come to the administration from fathers who hav e
visited here, and Dr . Hall has gone to this group for advice
and counsel on some of his most important problems.

	 --,>	

Jim Gilbert Plays. "Hooky"

FOR THE first time in twenty-two years, Jim Gilbert ,
' 03, will not face a class in the economies department a t

the University of Oregon . During this long period of servic e
Dr. Gilbert has missed but
few classes and has neve r
been late at the opening o f
any class exercise for whic h
he was responsible.

He will leave abou t
October tenth on an ex -
tended tour of the middl e
Vest and the East, visiting
eight or ten universities an d
colleges and studying new
developments in the field o f
higher education . He is par-
ticularly interested in sur-
vey and orientation courses
for freshmen, lower divi-
sion advisory systems, th e
improvement of c o 11 e g e
teaching and appointments ,
tenure and promotion of
staff members. He will aim

to take up residence at several institutions and take a wee k
or so to study problems of university administration . The
tour will take him to Columbia University, where he received
his doctor's degree in June, 1907, and which he has not visite d
since he left .

The fact that the itinerary tentatively planned takes him t o
Miami, Florida, in December suggests that he is interested i n
something beside, educational reforms, possibly the Mediter-
ranean fruit fly .

JrIr GILBERT, '03
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Book Receives International Recognition

Picture of th e

PORTRAIT OF MRS . P. L. CAMPBELL

Painted by Sydney Real ,

of Portland .

and

Preesenled to the

'UNIVERSITY or OREGO N

by a

Group of Her Friends

At the presentation ceremony herd early in October in Susa n

Campbell Hati, when the portrait is hung, high triewte wa s

paid to Mrs . Canpbetl-her devotion, her courage, and her

splendid spirit and dignitty . The presentation dreea was mad e

by Mrs . Eric W . Men ; President Hall accepted the portrait for

the University and Helen Jean Holt accepted it, fo r

the girls of the Hall.

IN A communication from the British Museum, in Lon-
don, the Oregon School of Journalism has just been

notified of a very unusual type of honorific recognition whic h
the Museum authorities have bestowed upon the quality of th e
School ' s laboratory work in typography .'

The Museum, on the occasion of the International Typo -
graphic Conference, which was held in London in April, de-
cided to recognize the event by a special exhibition in th e
King's Library, of representative items of the world's fines t
printing chosen from books in the possession of the Museum ,
which maintains the largest library in the world . The exhibi t
was to represent all countries, but was to be limited to work
produced since the World War . Twenty-seven books wer e
selected for the section devoted to the United States of Amer-
ica, and among these was Education end the State, Prince L .
Campbell's Philosophy of Public Education, Printed as a
Memorial by Members of the Lust Nees that Remembers him
as a Teacher .

The hook chosen for this international recognition wa s
the regular annual "project" for 1927 of the senior class in
advanced typography, working under the supervision by mai l
of Dr. John Henry Nash of San Francisco and directly under

Professor Robert C . Hall, The members of the class that
year who actually produced the book were Lewis Beeson, Mil -
ton George, Calvin Horn, Genevieve Morgan and Ray Nash .
The expenses of the work were provided for by a list of news-
paper editors and publishers and supply men, who furnishe d
contributions to establish the John Henry Nash Fine Art s
Press as laboratory for the School of Journalism . The book
was issued as a limited edition ; only 150 copies were printed .
These went to the contributors, to the students who did th e
work, to a few distinguished friends of the LT niversity, to
relatives of President Campbell, and the rest were deposite d
by Dean Allen in the greatest libraries of the world, including
one for the British Museum .

The other items of the twenty-seven chosen for the Lon -
don exhibit represent some of the greatest American name s
on the roll of famous printers and every item aside from th e
Oregon book was the work of a generally recognized expert .
These included : Bruce Rogers, the Grolier Club, D . B . Updike ,
Atlantic Monthly Press, Earl Widtrnan, the Pynsons, Prince-
ton University Press, Frederic and Bertha Goudy, John Henr y
Nash, Carl Purington Rollins, Windsor Press and T . M .
Cleland .
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News of the University Faculty
By MRS . RALPH CASEY

S
EVERAL members of the University
staff who were in Europe during th e

past year on leave of absence for travel an d
study, have resumed their work in Eugene .

d O
Mrs . Virginia Judy Esterly, dean o f

women, returned to the campus after a
year's leave of absence in California an d
Europe . Mrs. Esterly undertook researc h
work in Norway, Sweden, Denmark, an d
Finland on education for women in thos e
countries . She visited many of the highe r
general schools and universities . Her long-
est stay was in Denmark, where the fol k
schools have had an interesting and extra-
ordinary development . She was accom-
panied by her daughters, Josephine and
Virginia .

4 O
Dr. Donald G. Barnes, professor of his-

tory, was the holder of a Guggenheim fel-
lowship . For the greater part of the yea r
he worked in the British Museum, obtaining
primary source material for a biography o f
Henry Pelham, prime minister of Englan d
from 1743 to 1754. Dr, Barnes, who is a
sports enthusiast, was drawn away from his
historieal research a few times to see sev-
eral important tennis tournaments . At 4 :3 0
o'clock one morning he and Mrs . Barnes lef t
their London lodgings to get to Wimbledo n
in time to join the queue of spectator s
awaiting the opening of the gates to the
courts where the championships were to be
played . Their patience was rewarded when
they saw Allison and Van Rhyn, the Amer-
ican pair, capture the doubles championship.
At the French national tourney in Paris, Dr .
Barnes marveled at the play of the method-
ical and machine-like La Coste and the
extraordinary doubles skill of Borotra .

Dr . and Mrs . Barnes spent a holiday in
southern France and Italy. The Oregonian
professor returned to Eugene from his yea r
abroad with eighty pounds of research
notes, a dozen pair of fine English gol f
hose, a large number of rare volumes in hi s
special field, Eighteenth Century England ,
and vivid anecdotes of British personalitie s
and events.

d -ea
Exactly a year and a day after sh e

sailed from New York, Mrs . Clara Lynn
Fitch, formerly secretary of the admin-
istrative offices of the University, arrive d
back in America from Europe after an in-
teresting sojourn there with her daughters ,
Mary, Elinor, and Janet . The family o f
Fitch spent the greater part of the year in
Paris, but did not neglect the interestin g
cities of the United Kingdom and Italy .
An Oregonian reunion was contrived whe n
Mrs . Fitch and her daughters, together wit h
Ted Ruch and Alfonse "Scoop" Korn ,
Rhodes scholars from the University of
Oregon, journeyed to the French Pyrenee s
and spent the Christmas holidays in a
Basque village. They had a Christmas tree
with holly decorations and yuletide gift s
and Ruch declared the trip prevented a
homesick feeling which he had felt creep-
ing on at the approach of the holiday
period .

Dr. Edwin T. Hodge, professor of geol-
ogy, and Mrs . Hodge are at present on a

leave of absence abroad . Mrs. Hodge wil l
spend the year in Paris, where she is study-
ing art, hut Dr. Hodge will return to hi s
work at the University in the Spring .

4 d
President Hall was at his desk in John -

son Hall during the greater part of the snm-
mer but in August attended the meetings
of the Social Science Research Council i n
Hanover, New Hampshire, and later he
and Mrs . Hall, with their daughter, Grace
Elizabeth, had a short vacation in Michigan .
Dr. IIall returuad with the announcemen t
that the Social Science Research Counci l
had accepted his recommendation that a
Pacific Regional Advisory Committee shoul d
be appointed to profitably encourage socia l
science research on the Paeifie Coast . Thi s
committee, which will he eaniposed of socia l
scientists from the three Pacific states and
British Columbia will help in carrying ou t
the policies of the Research Council and wil l
encourage research activities within th e
several universities and colleges of thi s
area .

a> site

Dean George Rebec, in company wit h
Amos Burg, explorer, writer, and forme r
Oregon student, did not follow the usual
beaten paths of travel during the summer .
The two men made a 1,600-mile canoe tri p
along the Athabaska, Slave, and Mackenzi e
Rivers to the Arctic Ocean . The trip wa s
featured by a ten-day cruise on the Grea t
Slave Lake, the fourth largest body o f
water on the continent, and Dr . Rebec jour-
neyed mere than 175 miles to attend a
ceremonial meeting of several Indian tribes .
Dean Rebec may have eschewed philosophy ,
but he couldn't give up the habits of th e
scholar, even if he had only a short time fo r
a bit of anthropological study . Dean Rebe c
came back with admiration for the Canadia n
Mounted Police, an organization which he
described as a "high grade of men wit h
high morale, fine personalities and high
traditions ."

4
George Verne Blue, assistant professo r

of history, spent the summer travelling i n
the Orient . Professor Blue offers the
courses in the history- of the Orient an d
visited China and Japan at the close of th e
Spring quarter to make first-hand contact s
and investigations .

-
o-Dr . Dan E. Clark, assistant director o f

the Extension Division, and his family ar e
now in Washington, D . C., the first leg o f
a journey that will take them to Eur ope .
Dr . Clark, whose academic rank is profes-
sor of history, will work for a time in th e
Congressional Library on certain histurical
studies before sailing abroad .

o ea-
After two years' leave of absence, Pro-

fessor Ralph D. Casey of the School o f
Journalism, has returned to Oregon fro m
the University of Wisconsin where he too k
the doctor of philosophy degree in politica l
science with minor work in ,journalism . Dr.
Casey was graduate fellow in political sci-
ence last year and in 1927-28 was a part -
time member of the staff of the Wisconsin
school of journalism. Edwin H . Ford, wh o
substituted for Dr . Casey on the Oregon

faculty last year, has joined the staff o f
the University of Minnesota school of jour-
nalism as assistant professor .

Dr. Louis A. Wood assistant professo r
of economics, has returned after a year' s
absence at Yale University where he was
at work in the graduate school on problems
of labor relations, particularly relating t o
the Railway Brotherhoods.

Pat Morrissette, instructor in English, i s
back in his office in Villard Hall and hi s
friends confidently predict he will put on
paper the poems he did not have time to
write during the past year when he held a
fellowship in English at Princeton .

0 ea-
Several members of the Oregon faculty

resigned at the close of the Spring term to
accept teaching posts elsewhere . Dr . Harry
A. Scott, director of the Department of
Physical Education for Men, undertakes
new work at Rice Institute, Texas, as
director of athletics and physical educa-
tion ; Dr. Merton K . Cameron has become
head of the department. of economics and
commerce at the University of Hawaii ,
Honolulu, and Dr. Delbert Oberteuffer o f
the Department of Physical Education fo r
Men resigned to direct work in health edu-
cation and recreation for the, State of Ohio .

0 a
At the close of the summer session man y

of the faculty left the state for vacations
in less familiar environments . California
attracted Dean Eric W . Allen, of the Schoo l
of Journalism, and Mrs . Allen ; S . Stephen-
son Smith of the Department of English ,
who worked on a book on criticism in Mon-
terey ; Alfred H. Schroff and Mrs . Schroff ,
of the fine arts faculty, who were at Car-
mel, W. F. G. Thacher, professor of adver-
tising, and Mrs . Thacher, professor of
music, visitors in San Francisco . Mrs .
Thacher and Mrs . Ottilie T . Seybolt, direc-
tor of dramatics, visited Los Angeles, Santa
Barbara, and other southern Californi a
cities and saw a "talkie" in the making - at
Hollywood . Mrs. Seybolt studied the work
of several of the outstanding Little The-
atres in California.

O
Dr . C . V. Boyer, head of the Department

of English, mptored with Professor Ernest
G. Moll and Professor Leslie L . Lewis i n
Oregon. Later Dr. Boyer got hisi `firs t
glimpse of Mt . Rainier from Paradise
Valley, paid a visit to Seattle, the Hoo d
Canal country and Victoria .

O O
Two Oregon alumni have returned to the

Eugene campus this Fall as full-fledge d
members of the faculty, Ralph Hoeber,
All . '21 ; M.A . '23, as assistant professo r
of English in charge of the work in debat-
ing and argumentation, and Walter E .
Hempstead, A.B . '29, as instructor in th e
same subjects .

so-
Professor Hoeber obtained the degree o f

doctor of jurisprudence at Stanford Univer-
sity last June after completing his thesi s
on the subject, Blue Sky Law Legislatio n
in the United States, but for the past tw o

(Continued an page 41)



FACULTY OF THE UNIVERSITY OF OREGO N

This picture was taken for OLD OREGON after the first faculty meeting this Fall, and although not all the faculty members are present ,
alumni will find many familiar faces . It has been almost impossible to name them in rows, as our faculty, being distinctly individual, refuse d
to stand in straight. military formation, but we trust that in case of difference of opinion as to the location of some professor OLD OREGON will
not be judged harshly . They are left to right :

Front row : Felix Legrand, John Rae, E . D . McAlister, Dean J . H. Gilbert, Dean
John Straub, L . 0 . Wright, C . B . Beall, A . R . Svveetser, R . R . Huestis, R . P .
Bowen, President Arnold Bennett Hall, C . L. Kelly, R . J . Williams, N . B . Zane ,
W. D. Smith, H . C . Howe, Timothy Clonan, Kurt Reinhardt, C. G . Howard ,
M. H. Douglass, J . E . Hewitt, Percy Collier, E. P. Schmidt .

Second row : C . G . Howell, George Turnbull, H . B . Yokom, Dean George Rebec, W .
E . Milne, E . S . Conklin, E . E . DeCou, E. L. Packard, Carlton Spencer, Wald o
Schumacher, Orlando Hollis, Major P . A . Barker, J. D. Barnett, Captain C . H .
Bragg, Dean H . D . Sheldon, Dean D . E . Faville, J . A . Johnston, D. R . Davis ,
P . P. Adams, Dan Gage, Mrs . Alice Henson Ernst, Mrs . Ottilie Seybolt, Mis s
Kathryn Bailey, Ernest Gellhorn, W . F. G. Thaeher, V . G. Sorrell, W. G .
Beattie .

Third row : A. B . Stillman, O . It . Burrell, George Robbins, J . . H . Bond, A . E . Ga s
well, H, S . Tuttle, George Williamson, S . S . Smith, A. R. Moore, Ralph Hoeber,

Donald Barnes, John Mueller, Dean C . E . Carpenter, George Hopkins, Pau l
Ager, L . H. Johnson, Walter Barnes, Roy Bryson, Gustav Miiller, H . J, Me -
Cormick, R . D . Cool.

Back row : O. L . Barrett, H . W. Book, Dean E. F . Lawrence, John Stein, Elto n
Edge, Arthur Boardman, M. J. Mueller, Dean J . J . Landshury, E . H. McAlister ,
O . F. Stafford, Miss Margaret Daigh, Miss Janet Woodruff, Miss Grace Ash ,
Miss Margaret Duncan, Miss Victoria Avakia .n, Miss Ethel Sanborn, Miss
Mozelle Hair, Mrs . Dorothy Gurley Fish, Miss Florence Alden, Leo Friedman ,
Miss Lilian Tingle, Karl W . Onthank, E . M. Pallett, Miss Anna. Thompson ,
F. G. G . Schmidt, F . L. Stetson, Miss Mary Perkins, Miss Julia Burgess, R. D .
Casey, Dean J . P. Bovard, Lieutenant J. E . McCammon, E . R . Knollin, Lieu -
tenant G . F . Herbert, Mrs . Hazel Prutsman Schwering, A . M. Vincent, J . R .
Mez, Wayne Morse, Dean E . W. Allen, E . P . Kremer, F . L. Shinn, James
Reinhardt, W . R. B . Willcox, L . S . Cressman.
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This Football Question--What's the Answer ?
By DELBERT ADDISON

CHERE was a doubtful period when alums all over th e
country got together and wailed over what had befalle n

their alma mater and sighed for the "good old days" whe n
athletic teams were athletic teams, and the flying wedge and
the dead man play brought glory to the sturdy sons of Orego n
-and then there came a change, and how .

Of course, things had been changing for some time, hu t
most of those who were not actually working the miracle di d
not realize what was happening until last year . With unfail-
ing consistency the conquering Webfoots walked over thei r
ancient enemy, the Aggies, in football, basketball, baseball ,
track, relays, swimming, tennis and golf .

The Aggies were not the only ones to feel the spiked hee l
of the Oregon warriors . The Wehfoots took almost as man y
individual championships as all other Northwest schools com-
bined .

In football, the big game, Captain McEwan's efforts bor e
fruit and the somewhat mythical Northwest title was =vexed .
Six games were won and two lost . Washington, Oregon
Aggies, Montana, U . C . L. A., Ilonolulu Town Team and Uni-
versity of Hawaii were the victims. California and Stanfor d
downed the big green Oregonians .

The basketball team-ah yes, ballyhooed as the greates t
ever-fell through with a sickening thud in spite of the best
that Billy Reinhart could do . It was the first failure for
Billy since he established his team as a real threat for th e
Coast title . Instead of "giving him the bird " for the crop
failure in basketball, the authorities added to his titles b y
putting him in as varsity backfield coach in football .

With the aid of a few new stars and a few old standbys ,
Bill Hayward's track team stiffened up and beat the Aggie s
although no championships were sighted . Eddie Moeller brok e
the world's discus: record by throwing it better than 160 feet .
He is now making a strong bid for the fullback position o n
the varsity team .

The new major sports-swimming, tennis and golf-did
more than live up to expectations, with a championship i n
each one . The swimmers lost only to Stanford and won ove r
the Northwest field . The net men brought home the North -
west team title and the Pacific Coast doubles championship ..

Don Moe annexed the Pacific Coast golf crown and wit h
George Will won the Coast team championship . Harrison ,
Lockwood, Almquist and Neer tied Texas for the nationa l
tennis championship, and kept the wires humming all sum-
mer with their eanrpaign through the East .

That' s what the boys did last year, but now we must loo k
to the present. What is going to result when the team take s
the field against Idaho, and Washington, and the Oregon
Aggies, and all the rest of them'? Oregon plays mor e
games than any other Coast conference eleven, with nine
major encounters . The last conference go is with the
Aggies, Homecoming, but there are left three tough post-sea-
son games. First Hawaii at Portland, then St . Mary 's a t
San Francisco, and last Florida at Miami .

Campus Movie is to be Featured Soon

H LITMNT throughout the state will have an opportunit y
of vividly re-living their college days again when "Ed's

Co-ed, " the University campus movie, starts out on its tou r
of the state. The film, which may have a new name by th e
time it is shown here early in November, is a feature lengt h
production and all the action takes place on the campus .

The movie already has the sanction of the Universit y
committee appointed by Dr. Hall to preview it, and student s
on the campus are eagerly awaiting the "world premiere "
which will be held in Eugene soon .

Under the direction of James F . McBride, camerama n
from Hollywood, the picture was produced by an all-campu s
all-star cast headed by Dorothy Burke, and Vern Elliot, tw o
talented students from Portland . Providing the fun for th e
story are Phyllis Van Kimmell and Norman Eastman, the
latter a roly-poly good natured youngster who provokes
mirth with ease.

The filming and production was and is under the direc-
tion of Carvel Nelson, James Italy and Ronald Hnbbs .
George Godfrey was faculty advisor .

Definite dates for presental ion in various Oregon citie s
will he announced soon, those in charge state .
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Speaking of Brass Tack s

J~
T HIS time of year Captain McEwan is bombarded with

the same old question : "Well, what are we going t o

do this year?" And from the old grad that questio n

means "Can we beat the Aggies? "

Captain MeEwan probably turns the question an d
talks about the weather ; but Ol .u ORxcoa has another
word to say. If we were approached we 'd answer like
this :

"Well, look what Oregon did last year! The Web-
foots walked over the Aggies (or the Staters if you kno w
what we mean) in football, basketball, baseball, track, re -
lays, swimming, tennis, and golf . And how ! "

Yet somewhere, in the back of memory, we seem t o
remember an Aggie slogan "Smear Oregon ; it' s a habit . "
It sounds just a little hit pale in the light of that last
year's record.

You'll have to get another slogan, Oregon State !

I)
EAN STRAUB dropped into the Alumni Office one

The Friend of freshmen

day this week . He said he had just come from greet-
ing the biggest and best freshman class- "honestly it. i s

this time! "
He said, too, that he dreaded to think of the time

when he would not be in active duty on the campus, Thi s
is his last year as a teacher at Oregon, and although he
will hold the title of Emeritus Dean of Men as long a s
he lives, "Still," he said, "it won't he the same. It would
break my heart if the girls and boys here on my own
campus would pass me by without knowing me ; if they
should say, `Who is that old man°?'"

It seems impossible to think of such a time . Dean
Straub, loved by generations of Oregon men and women ,
with his kind humor and wit and his friendliness, wil l
always be needed. on the campus . No one can take hi s
place . There is no such thing as "retirement" for Ore-
gon's grand old man .

Those Questionnaire s

L ATE in the summer questionnaires were sent to al l

alumni and former students listed on the alumni

files . The response has been splendid . Every mail has

brought returns. And everyone of the returns is being

checked with our file and corrections made when nec-

essary.

There are some alums who have said, "No need fo r
me to send that in ; my address hasn't changed ; I'm in th e
same place and doing the same thing . "

But we want the questionnaire returned just the same .
We want to know that it is correct Dow ; on each card
a tiny date is placed next to the address to show whe n
that address was last verified . Onee a year at least that
date should be changed to show that it has been checked
and is correct .

If you are one of those who have not yet returned th e
sheet, won't you please do so at once ?

Some of Our Troubles

H
AVE you ever studied the style of a magazine? B y
"style" we don't mean the color on the outside cover ,

no, nor the quality of the paper . This time we mean an

"up-style " or a "down-style, " and a grandfatherly or a

flapper view of spelling.

No, you haven't? Well, page some of the journalists ,

who can listen to our tale of woe .

O .LD OREGON is trying to adopt an "up-style", which

means that we capitalize most anything we can get ou r

hands on. And we have had our troubles ; for it isn't a s

simple as it sounds to be consistent.

We plead with you for patience, and just to help con -

found our critics we quote from Havelock Ellis on the

subject of spelling :
"The laws of spelling, properly speaking, are few o r

none, and in great ages men have understood this and
boldly acted accordingly. They exercised a fine personal
discretion in the matter and permitted without questio n
a wide range of variation . . . More anemic ages canno t
endure creative vitality even in spelling and so it come s
about that, in periods when everything beautiful an d
hand-made gives place to manufactured articles made
wholesale, uniform and cheap, the same principles are
applied to words and spelling becomes a mechanic trade .
We must have our spelling uniform, even if uniforml y
bad."

Theaj Were Willing
The editor of Judge last year wished to fill two lesser

jobs on his staff and so he sent out queries to 82 colleg e
humorists. He got 81 replies! And most of the collegian s
were willing to quit school at once if they were offere d
the jobs .
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Oregon Alumnus Writes Verse s
NDF.R the pen name of Arthur Jonson, an Orego n
grad of the class of 1923, has been gaining no littl e

attention for his poetry . "Art" Johnson, was well-known on
the campus for his singing and work in the dramatics depart-
ment.. Some fifteen different magazines have carried hi s
poetry and eight of his poems have been reprinted in variou s
anthologies . Rrail.hwaite ' s for 1 928 carried this poem :

NORTHERN HEAT H

Against the promise of the meagre sun,
They set the chances of their shrinking store
Of food surviving till the blessed thaw .
The wood-pile, that had loomed so large before ,
Seemed dwindled, much as though some parasit e
Of fuel had gorged himself and, so replete,
Gone out to brave the hunger of the night .

From either window, to the north or south ,
The long reiteration of the sno w
Stretched dismal leagues of cold monotony ,
Disturbed hut by those sad blue winds that blo w
Sharp silhouettes of drifts against the sky ,
Dull gray, a dirty circus canvas spread
Above the prisoned drama of their lives ,
With everything in sight asleep or dead .

When spring has sent her quivering touch again ,
They break no sun-splashed trail to liberty .
They set no crackling, spiritizing son g
To echo far across the thawing lea .
The grubbing tools they stored behind the doo r
Remain untouched, except by crafty rust .
They steep to wake and sleep again no more .

This was a reprint from F°dices published by Harold Vinal.
Johnson has made a study of Chinese poetry and has writ -

ten much in the Chinese style . He also has written a series o f
Poems for a Chinese Anthology, all of which are based on
Chinese originals . Four of these poems were printed in Th e
Lyric West and have been included in Dean's The Book of
American Poetry, 1788-1928, a volume that is planned in suc h
a way as to give a complete review of American poetry . Thes e
poems are :

THE THREE PRINCESSE S

In the land of Sin.
Three princesses,
Young and beautiful ,
Are seated on the white strand,
Their eyes roving the sea
Searching for a ship to carry them far away
To that joyous land-
That should exist-
Where maidens are happy .

The sea is blue .

In the land of Si m
Three princesses,
No longer young, no longer beautiful,
Are weepin g
As they stand on the white shore .

The sea is blue.

Ir. the land of Siu.
Three princesses ,
Grown old ,
Grown voiceless with age ,
Squat on the white beach ,
They play with the sand ,
They shower it in their hair,
Thinking it is flower petals .

The sea is blue .

NARCISSUJ S

Narcissus petals floating on the river,
Should you see at Tien Oua n
A pensive young girl seated beneath a cinnamon tre e
That has known two blossoiniug s
Since first we kissed,
Tell her that I inhale a carnatio n
And so keep ever with me her perfume .

PLEA

Balm night, moonlight,
Perfume of the plum tree :

Give my love a . dream so enchantin g
That, impatient to see me,
She will come at dar n
And tap at tray door .

Perfume of the plum tree ,
Balmy night, moonlight :

i shall wake to her caresses
If you have attended my pleadings.

LAKE NANHOI J

Lake Nanhou ripples the autumnal moon
Reflected in its jade waters .
My oars' splashing
Interrupts the song which the love-imbued waterlilie s
Sing to the moon.

A fifth one of these poems appeared in The Echo and wa s
reprinted in The Echo Anthology .

GIRL AT THE MIRRO R

In the moonlight she stands ,
motionless before her mirror .
She turns her head ,
riotous with uncombed hair .
The effect is that of a shel l
covered with sea weed .
She turns her head ;
she smiles at a flowering cherry branch
from which she pulls the petals ,
which circle slowly downward .

Mr . Johnson is now in New York City where he is a con-
cert singer .

Bend Alumni Organize
END alumni have organized an alumni club which
promises to be a live-wire organization . They have al -

ready had two meetings, a large picnic during the summer ,
and a fall meeting at the home of Dr. J. C. Vandevert, '21.
Reports from Bend say that there was a good-sized crowd,
that everyone had a fine time, and that plans have bee n
made for several gatherings during the winter . Officers fo r
the year are : Mrs . Laura Rand Terril, ' 21, president ; Dr. Fred
Lieuallen, M .D., '05, vice-president ; Mrs . Katherine Kirkpat-
rick Reeves, '15, secretary-treasurer .
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NEWS OF THE CLASSE S

188 0
In the Alumni Office there now hangs a large picture o f

the Class of 1880, left here through the courtesy of Mrs . Mae
Underwood McClain of Spokane, whose husband, Adolphus F .
McClaine was a member of the class. The picture is made up
of individual pictures of the twenty members, each of whic h
is set in an oval tut into the wooden frame . The frame itsel f
is decorated with leaves wrought in wood and makes a mos t
interesting background . Recently Dr . and Mrs . Geary of Port -
land, both members of the Class of 1880, called at the Alumn i
Office and identified the individuals and left a record of their
names . This class will hold its fiftieth reunion next June an d
plans are already underway to make it a great occasion. The
picture will be treasured in the Alumni Office and will b e
placed on display when the members return for their reunion ,
Mrs. McClaine to whom the picture belonged, is a former stu-
dent at the University . She attended school on the openin g
day of the University, and OLD OREGON hopes some day t o
carry a story on her reminiscences.

1882
It is with regret that OLD OREGON records the death o f

Mrs . Margaret Sergent Conn, who passed away at her hone i n
San Diego on May 25, 1928. Mrs. Conn was from Phoenix ,
Oregon, and was a well known teacher . in Jackson County.

1883
Word has been received of the death of Lincoln Taylor o n

July 14, 1929. Mr. Taylor was graduated in 188d from th e
Normal Department of the University of Oregon and therefor e
with other members of that department automatically receive d
the B .S. degree which was conferred on all graduates of th e
Normal Course by action of the Board of Regents in June, 1890 .
Mrs. Taylor is a former student at the University having at -
tended summer session. She is living near Cottage Grove .

1884
Reverend William Carson Taylor, pastor of the Blacksburg ,

Virginia Baptist Church finds time to write numerous article s
for the journals and has written one book. He is one of th e
chaplains of the Virginia Polytechnic Institute . He writes that
his daughter, Alice, is teaching school ; his son, Francis, is stil l
studying surgery at the University of Virginia ; and that Lucy
is a junior at Westhampton College at the University of Rich-
mond .

1885
Royal F . Reasoner, in answer to a recent questionnair e

gives his occupation as "fruit farmer, and bee keeper ." Mr .
Reasoner lives in Winters, California .

1890
Mahlon C . Harrison, ex-'90, writes in answer to our reques t

for news: "I attended the University in 1886 and 1887 unde r
President Johnson and Professors Bailey, Hawthorne, Collier ,
Straub and Woodcock. Later I studied law and was graduate d
from the law department in 1894 under Professors Thornton ,
Bellinger, Gilbert, and others . My study of law was only fo r
the purpose of better fitting myself to prosecute the adjust-
ment of marine losses and to intelligently underwrite marin e
insurance which I had already begun . My previous occupation s
had been successively `before the mast' as officer on America n
sailing vessels and later in shipping offices having to do wit h
the loading, diselsarging, chartering, repairing and handling o f
ships in general . I have spent nearly half a century in con-
nection with ocean transportation and its concomitants, feelin g
that a man had better learn all angles of one occupation an d
stick to that . The results have proven satisfactory ." Mr .
Harrison retired in 1923, and is living in San Francisco at th e
Fairmont Hotel ,

About two years ago Robert Catlin Wright was stricken
with patio-myelitis (infantile paralysis) and since then has been
unable to follow his profession of the law. A year at th e
Roosevelt Foundation in Warm Springs, Georgia, restored his

un .
ham.
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general health, but he is still crippled and confined to hi s
home in Portland . Ile believes that there are many mor e
people right here in Oregon now suffering from this terribl e
affliction than is generally realized .

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Linn live at 574 Laurel Street,
Portland. Mr. Linn is president of the Pacific Coast Line n
Mills at Vancouver, and is also with the Industrial Organiza-
tion Financing Company, Portland .

1892
Thomas G. Greene has law offices in Portland in the Porte r

Building .

189 3
Judge Lawrence T . Harris, attorney- in Eugene and forme r

Justice of the Oregon Supreme Court, was operated upo n
October 1 at St . Vincent's Hospital in Portland . The operatio n
was for goiter . His condition is reported most satisfactory b y
the hospital staff.

1894
Mrs . Sue Barnes Helms, ex-'94, lives at 416% North Jerse y

Street, Portland. Her husband is employed with the Unio n
Pacific . Her son, George Helms, married a graduate of th e
class of 1925, Helen Armstrong, and OLD OREGON has recentl y
had news of the birth of an infant daughter to the couple .

Clarence Elmer Adams, ex-'94, writes from Tulare, Cali-
fornia where he is office accountant for the Linder Hardwar e
Company . His two children, Leslie Oliver and Raymond Elmer ,
are nineteen and thirteen years of age, respectively .

Ada Pearl Thomas is a trained nurse in Portland . She is
doing industrial nursing, and is employed by the O. W. R. R.
and N . Company at the Albina shops where she is in charge o f
their Albina Emergency Hospital. She has held the positio n
since 1914.

189 5
William Holman Barber, ex-'95, besides being superinten-

dent of the Camas Municipal Water system, is city police judg e
and justice of the peace . Mr. and Mrs. Barber (Lillie Seely ,
ex-'07) have three daughters.

Dr. E. De Witt Connell, ex-'95, physician and surgeon, i s
specializing in diseases of the eye, ear, nose and throat . Hi s
address is 628 Salmon Street, Portland .

Mrs. Edith Kerns Chambers left Eugene early in Octobe r
to spend two months in California . She has rented a hous e
at 202 North Granada Street, Alhambra . Her mother, Mrs .
Kerns, and Mr . Chambers' mother, Mrs . Martha Chambers, ac-
companied her south and will spend the two months with he r
in Alhambra .

189 6
It is with regret that the Alumni Office records the deat h

of F. R . Blochberger on May 27. Mr . Blochberger, who receive d
the degree of LL .B . from the University, was owner and pub-
lisher of the "Mt . Pleasant News" of Vancouver, B . C .

Mrs. Katherine Hanna Hester has recently sent in a chang e
of address since she has moved to Bend, Shevlin-Nixon Camp 1 .

Mrs . Lydia Yoakam Horsfall, ex-'9d, has her days well
filled with work . She teaches piano, is director of the Cham-
inade Club and the Episcopal Church choir, and is the depart-
ment music chairman of the American Legion Auxiliary o f
Oregon . Iler son, Dr. George Horsfall, '24, is at the Presidia ,
San Francisco where he is a first lieutenant in the army. He
has been given a promotion and is now in full charge of th e
general surgery ward in the hospital there . Marion Horsfall,
'27, is teaching public school music in Glendale, California .

Frank Forest Freeman is an attorney at law in Portland .
Major General Creed C. Hammond, ex-'96, and Mrs . Ham-

mond spent several weeks visiting in Eugene the past summer .
They sailed early in September for Manila where Genera l
Hammond is insular auditor . He is a close friend of Governor -
General Davis, with whom he was associated in Washington,
D . C ., as chief of the Militia Bureau of the War Department .
There arc 5,000 American troops stationed in the Philippines .
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General Hammond's new position involves the responsibilitie s
of auditing and passing upon all claims, accounts, and expen-
ditures of the Philippine civil government, the office bein g
similar to that of comptroller-general and director of the bud -
get in the United States . His deputy, and the entire offic e
force are Filipinos. General Ila.mmona attended the Universit y
of Oregon from 1839 to 1892 .

189 8
Mrs . Samuel Wachenhehner, of Providence, It . I ., formerl y

Miss Therese Friendly of Eugene, visited her sister, Mrs . Dean
H. Hayes (Rosalie Friendly) in Portland during the month o f
August. While in Portland, Mrs. Wachenheimer spoke to th e
legislative and international relations departments of th e
Portland Federation of Women's organizations. Mrs. Waehen-
heimer is peace chairman of the Providence, R. T ., section o f
the National Council of Jewish Women and peace chairman o f
the Providence League of Jewish Women ' s clubs, numbering
eighteen organizations .

Alfred K. Mills, ex-'99, resident of Annville, Pennsylvania ,
was in Eugene during the month of August, visiting at th e
home of Dr. and Mrs . M. C . Harris . This is the second visit .
Mr . Mills has made to Eugenic since leaving school . The first.
time he was hack was three years ago, during the "Trail t o
Rail" celebration .

Albert B . Ferrera, ex-'99, has offices in the Stock Ex -
change Building, Portland. He is a lawyer and Royal Consula r
Agent of Italy . In connection with his duties as consula r
agent, he publishes a weekly newspaper, "La Tribune, Italiana . "

1900
Dr . Clement Wood Bales, M .D . '00, left his home in Seattl e

early in September for an auto tour of the United States . Ile
planned to go first to Boston, then cl :nvn the Atlantic coast t o
Florida, and after spending the winter there to return t o
Seattle in the spring by way of New Orleans and San Diego .
Dr. Bales retired from practice nine years ago.

Walter B . Dillard, county clerk of Lane County, receive s
mail in care of Box 759, Eugene .

190 1
Mrs . Sadie Atwood Martin, as assistant matron of the Ore-

gon Cottage at the Children's Farm Heine, Corvallis, is helpin g
to care for, train, and educate twenty-four boys, ranging i n
age from four to fifteen years . She writes : Our cottage i s
called the Oregon, so I feel it particularly fitting that a n
alumna of the University should be interested here . Oregon
alumni would find this Farm Home a worthy object of thei r
interest and attention . The entire staff here are very busy ,
trying to conserve about one hundred arid fifty of Oregon' s
younger generation for good citizenship in our state . "

Walter Whittlesey and his elder son, John, were in Main e
during the summer. Mr. Whittlesey, professor at Princeton ,
was with a camp for boys .

Dr. Leo Ricen, M .D. '01, has recently returned from si x
months' study and research abroad. A specialist in internal
medicine', the causation of pernicious anemia engaged his at-
tention principally. Among the places he visited are Paris ,
Prague, Rome, Venice, Florence, Naples, Genoa, Geneva, . Lau-
sanne, Zurich, Vienna, Salzburg, and Linz .

Drs . Octave J. Goffin and Marie Miller Goffin, both grad-
uates of the University of Oregon School of Medicine, are liv-
ing at 425 Cardinell Drive, Portland . Dr. Octave Goffin i s
practicing medicine, and has an office in the Mohawk Building .

190 2
Oregon State College granted to Hopkin Jenkins last June

an honorary degree of L .L.D. Mr. Jenkins, principal of Jeffer-
son High School, Portland, received his B .A. from Yale i n
1900, an L .L .B . from Oregon in 1902 and an M .A . from Yal e
in 1907 .

Roy W. Glass, who received his B .A . and M.A. degree s
from Oregon, was in the general merchandise business in Port -
land for six years, but left that field to enter educational work .
After holding the position of superintendent of schools in sev-
eral Oregon towns, he went to Raymond, Washington, where h e
is serving his eleventh year as superintendent.

190 3
Mrs. Ella Travis Edmunson manages the credit departmen t

of the Willamette Collection and Credit Service in Eugene . He r
daughter, Margaret, entered the University in 1926 and las t
year during her junior year was president of the Y . W. C. A .

Mr. and Mrs . Harry G. Durand (Mary Withers, ex-'06) and
two children are in Los Angeles . Mr. Durand, ex-'03, is man-
ager of the Slawson and Vermont branch of the Bank of Amer-
ica of California .

Thomas West Hammond, ex-'03, lieutenant colonel of in-
fantry, is now teaching at the Army War College in Washing -
ton, D. C. The elder of his two sons, Thomas West Jr ., wa s
graduated from West Point last June and is a second lieutenan t
in the army, assigned to the 12th infantry ; the younger son ,
Chester, is a cadet at West Point., having finished his first
year at the Academy in June . Colonel Hammond is himsel f
a graduate of the United States Military Academy .

1904
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Travis (Alta Eastham, ex-'11) ar e

located in Portland. Mr . Travis, ex-'04, is practicing lass . Mrs .
Travis teaches ballet at tho Travis Studio of Classic Dance .
Not long ago, she attended a convention of teachers of dancin g
held in San Francisco, and is now introducing new classes i n
Spanish work, and tap-clog .

Lula W. Curtin is in Cottage Grove . She lists her occupa-
tion as "a high school teacher . "

190 5
Mrs . Marion Mac Neill Girard, ex-'05, now lives at 28 6

Fairfox Terrace, Portland . She has one son, Alfred .
"Grayhaven," Milwaukie, Route 10, is the home address o f

Mary A . Gray, teacher of history in Washington High School ,
Portland .

1906
Mrs. Florence DeBar Stackpole, Don Meldrum, ex-'06, an d

Mrs. Doris Parker Meldrum, ex-'06, were all on the dock a t
Ketchikan to welcome summer session people as they lande d
from the ship Queen. Mr. Meldrurn is surveying vast spruc e
holdings of the Zellerbach Paper Company, having been i n
Alaska for nearly five years, spending his winters in Seattle .

Mrs. Victoria Mitchell Crow is principal of the grad e
school at Ellsworth, Washington .

190 7
Foster Collins Gibson, ex-'07, is district manager of th e

Edison Storage Battery Supply Company with headquarters i n
Seattle .

Dr . William Harley Glafke lives in New York at 1175 Par k
Avenue. He received his M.D. from Northwestern University
in 1911 and is now a physician and gastroenterologist in St .
Luke's and Woman's Hospitals in New York city .

Reverend Elbert Beebe is serving his twentieth year i n
active ministry, .and is now moderator of the Essex-Champlai n
Association . The Association has its annual meeting at Ticon-
deroga, New York, in October.

Dr . Clara W. Waffle, M.D. '07, of Astoria attended th e
American Medical Association meeting in Portland for medical
women in July. "It was a wonderful opportunity to meet
some of the shining lights of the Medical Women's Nationa l
Association," she writes . "They seemed greatly impressed
with our great western country as well as with the work bein g
done by the western women M.D's . "

Law is the profession of Daniel Ernest Hardin who has
offices in the United States National Bank Building in Van-
couver, Washington.

1908
Walter M. Berry is a consulting gas engineer with offices

at 726 Petroleum Securities Building, 714 West Tenth Street ,
Los Angeles.

Lloyd E. Bellman, ex-'08, is on Easy Street . He says s o
himself . At least he gives his address as 404 Easy Street ,
Downey, California. He is a grower of "Sunkist" oranges i n
what he calls "the land of Sunshine, Fruit and Flowers . " Mr .
Bellman used to be with the United States National Bank o f
Eugene some years ago.

R. Roy Booth, ex-'OS, was recently elected to the office o f
president of the Eugene Chamber of Commerce . His electio n
brought forth many complimentary comments from the Eugen e
papers indicating that in civic affairs Mr . Booth is considere d
a potential leader . He is also the president of the Eugen e
Rotary Club .

Ann Lauer Baum, a niece of Henryette C. Latter, is now a
sophomore at the University, majoring in sociology .

On June 20 Wallace Caufield Wood, eldest son of W. H .
Wood, ex-'08, and Clara Caufield Wood, '08, passed away irr
Oregon City, a victim of infantile paralysis .

1899
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Clarence M. Eubanks, New York lawyer, member of th e
firm of Sanborn and Eubanks, has recently been elected to
membership in the New York Real Estate Securities Exchang e
and has purchased a seat on the Exchange . "This Exchang e
started operating October 1 . It will operate on the same pla n
as the New York Stock Exchange but will deal exclusivel y
in high grade real estate securities . Its business will be
National in seeped '

A two months vacation trip covering some 8,000 miles wa s
enjoyed this summer by Mr. and Mrs . Myron W. Getchell, The y
left Washington, D. C ., where Mr. Getchell is associate edito r
Decimal Classification, early in July and went directly to
Toronto, Canada . From there they took the Canadian Nationa l
Railway to the Pacific Coast, touching Vancouver, Victoria ,
Seattle, and then Eugene where they visited Mr . Getchell' s
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Simeon Getchell, 1372 Oak Street. Two
weeks were spent at Nye Beach, Newport. Late in August the
return trip was started which took them to Salt Lake City,
Colorado Springs, and to Norman, Oklahoma, where they visite d
Mrs . Getchell's people . While in Eugene Mr. Getchell gave a
lecture before the Library Science class at the University o n
the Decimal Classification and cooperative cataloging . Mr.
Getchell volunteered a comment on OLD OREGON . He said :
"I doubt if there is a finer alumni magazine published . It i s
attractive in make-up and interesting in content . I especially
enjoyed Professor Dunn's recent articles . Tell him to do some
more! "

Varnel D. C . Beach, ex-'11, has changed his office addres s
to 1016 Public Service Building, Portland . He was formerly i n
the Northwestern Bank Building. He is vice president of th e
L. B . Menefee Lumber Company, president of the Burlingam e
Company, secretary of The Highlands, Inc ., secretary treasurer
of the La Dee Logging Company, treasurer of the Columbi a
River Timber Company and of the Peninsula Mill Company,
and vice president of the Wyoming Western Oil Company .

Stanley Paul Young, ex-'11, principal biologist, Bureau o f
Biological Survey, United States Department of Agriculture,
has charge of control work as well as the essential researc h
work devoted toward predatory animals and injurious rodents.
He began his work with the Biological Survey in the fall o f
1917, and was given his present position in February, 1928 . The
personnel under him now totals nearly 900 people, and th e
work covers the entire United States as well as the Territor y
of Alaska. Mr. Young in addition to his work with the Biolog-
ical Survey, has had success as an author, particularly in th e
field of natural history . Sears and Company of New York has
recently published "The Last Stand of the Pack," written i n
collaboration with Mr . Arthur Hawthorne Carhart, and run as
a serial during the past year in the "Red Book" and "Blu e
Book" magazines .

F . Claude Stephens is minister of the El-afar Christia n
Church . He has two children, a grown daughter and a son ,
ten years of age .

An article by Naomi Williamson McNeill on the subject of weeks
. The work of Janet Young, '11, was praised very highl y

by the San Francisco press and tie compan y
educational dramatics is published in the October number of received the prais

e

"The English Journal ." Mrs
. McNeill in addition to making a of every critic as presenting the finest ensemble acting th e

home for her husband and two children, is doing private teach-
Rut had seen for many a dam After I finished that, m

Ayn geles ,
sister,

ing in the speech arts .

	

Ruth c owan, ex- 21, who
is
s ~c concert manager in Lo s

and I went home to Marshfield and spent a most marvellous
Since his graduation with the law class of 1911, Walter vacation. I am now back at may desk beginning work on my

Burrell Gleason has practiced law except for two years and winter's concerts . Ten of the artists whom, I represent will b e
some months spent in the army during the World War,

	

heard in concert in Seattle this winter, and in all the towns i n

Mrs. Thomas Burke (Juliet Crum) whose home is at 1033 the northwestern part of the United States and British Colum -
North Shore Drive, Chicago, spent the summer in Oregon visit- bia, concerts are being given by artists under my management .
ing her family . During her visit, the death of her father,

	

It is a busy world but very, very interesting . "

190 9
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar W. Smith live in Portland at 690 Eas t

20th Street North . Mr. Smith is president of the Pillsbur y
Astoria Flour Mills Company. Mrs . Smith was Irene Siming-
ton, ex-'ICI . Their younger son John celebrated his elevent h
birthday in September ; the older son, Edgar L . II, is seventeen .

191 0
Clarence A . Steele is assistant treasurer for the Board of

Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church . He has his office
at 156 Fifth Avenue, New York . City.

Harper Jamison is owner and manager of The Book Store,
McMinnville.

Dr. James C . Bartlett, M .D . '10, practices medicine and sur-
gery in Ontario, Oregon .

1911

Judge H . E . Cross, occurred at Gladstone, the family home .
Mr. Burke received a B.A. from Oregon in 1914 .

Verner Arthur Gilles holds the position of assistant chie f
geologist to the Northern Pacific Railway Company . Aside
from general geological work his time is largely devoted t o
supervising coal mines on the Northern Pacific Railway lan d
grant . Mr- Gilles' headquarters are in Billings, Montana.

191 2
Nelson Gammans, ex-'12, is in New York city practicing

law. He specializes in appeals, litigation, commercial an d
investment banking, and public utilities .

N. R . Clem, ex-'12, is at Great Falis, Montana, where h e
is liquidating clerk at the U . S . customs office . His dutie s
are to check all import entries of merchandise, and compil e
statistics for his office . Mr. Clem knew President Campbel l
when he was president at Monmouth, from which Mr. Clem
was graduated in 1897 .

Harold C. Bean, M .D., for the past three years a member
of the Oregon State Board of Health, is now president of th e
organization .

Ross Farnham lives in Bend where he practices law an d
holds the office of district attorney for Deschutes County .

Dr. Julius It . Garnjobst, M .D . '12, physician and surgeon ,
lives at 490 Oak Street, Salem .

Mr. and Mrs . Raymond P. Caufield (Ruth Merrick, '12 )
are at 610 Seventh Street, Oregon City . Mr. Caufield, ex-'l2 ,
handles loans, investments and insurance .

Mrs. Homer B . Jamison (Sean K . Allison, '12) died in
Fresno, California, on August 15 following a major opera-
tion . Just two months before her death Mr . and Mrs . Jamison
and their two children, Oliver, thirteen, and Mary Katherine ,
eleven, moved to Fresno from Kansas City where they ha d
made their home for the pest two years . Mr. Jamison ha d
accepted the position of sales manager for the Sugar Pine Lum-
ber Company of Pinedale, a town just seven miles from Fresno .
Jean Allison was a charter member of the Oregon chapter o f
Delta Delta Delta sorority, and both she and her husband hav e
been active in alumni circles in Portland, Baker and Enterprise ,
where they have made their home' at various times . Oregon
men, fraternity brothers of Homer Janrison's, acted as pal l
bearers at the funeral which was held in Finley's Chapel i n
Portland . Mrs. Jamison was buried in the Jamison family plo t
in Riverview Cemetery;, Portland .

"Dick" Down, ex-'12, is director of publicity for the
Fresno County Chamber of Commerce, Fresno, California .

"Druggist" is the occupation listed by Lloyd Ordway Hard-
ing, 1006 Main Street, Oregon City .

191 3
Jacob Feldman, G72 Locust Street, Portland, is a manufac -

turing chemist .
Captain Walter R . McClure of New York City has been

visiting his mother and his sister, Nellie McClure, '18, in Eu-
gene. Mrs. McClure came west with him and is visiting rela-
tives in Astoria. Captain McClure has been stationed with the
18th Infantry at Fort Hamilton .

Grace M. Hartley is starting her ninth year as physical
director in the Palo Alto Union High School . She writes tha t
she would be glad to meet any Oregon alumni who are taking
advanced work. at Stanford University .

Mrs, Lucile Afbrams Thurber is an artist and is living a t
20 West Columbia Street, Colorado Springs, Colorado . Her littl e
daughter, Diana, will be a year old this winter .

Marjory Cowan, concert manager and northwestern repre-
sentative for Arthur Judson Musical Bureau, sent the follow-
ing information when she returned her alumni questionnaire .
"I took a short vacation this summer from the music business
in order to do the publicity for the Moroni Olsen Players' sea -
son in San Francisco . The O]sens had a most successful seaso n
and will return there next spring for the same number of
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"School and Society" for September 14 carries an articl e
by Karl W. Ontha.nk, executive secretary of the University, o n
"Oregon Consolidates Government of Higher Educational Insti-
tutions," a statement of the essential provisions of the act cre-
ating the Oregon State Board of Higher Education .

191 4
Scott Foresman and Company have just published "Objec-

tive or New-Type Examination," by Giles M. Ruch, professor o f
education, University of California. The January 1929 OL D
OREGON stated that Dr . Ruch had just completed the volume ,
a book on testing, and was finishing an MSS in collaboratio n
with Dr . G. A. Rice . This second volume, "Specimen Objectiv e
Examinations," is on the press.

Wallace B . Caufield has moved, from Oregon City to Sa n
Francisco, where be has taken the position of sales manage r
for W. S. Ray Company, manufacturers of oil burners .

Charles A. Fowler Jr. received an M .S . degree in educatio n
and sociology at the first annual University of Oregon Summe r
Session Commencement in August 1929 . The subject of hi s
thesis was "A Study of Retardation in the Portland Elementar y
Schools ." Mr . Fowler is supervisor of school attendance in th e
Portland Public. Schools .

Dr . Mell A . West, M .D . '14, is a physician and surgeon i n
Cheney, Washington . He has five children, four boys and one
daughter .

Vernon Granding Corkins, ex-'14, an electrical engineer, i s
employed as general foreman for the southern district of th e
Puget Sound Power and Light Company . His address is 143 8
Washington Avenue, Chehalis, Washington .

Dr. George Clark Dunham, M.D. '14, major in the medica l
corps of the U . S . army is director of the Department of Sani-
tation in the Medical Field Service School, Carlisle Barracks ,
Carlisle, Pennsylvania .

Dr. William P . Murphy attended the convention of th e
American Medical Association in Portland during July and con -
ducted a clinic on "Diagnosis and Treatment of Anemia" befor e
the physicians attending the convention . Dr. Murphy has tw o
children, Priscilla Adams and William Perry Jr . He is a prac-
tising physician in Boston with offices at 311 Beacon Street .
He is also an instructor in medicine at Harvard medical col-
lege. Dr. Murphy said he had a very pleasant visit with Dr.
and Mrs . William F . Allen and their son, Horace, who visite d
in Boston in August when Dr . Allen attended the "Thirteent h
Physiological Congress . "

Born to Mr. and Mrs . George Ehinger (Aline Noren) a
boy, on September 8 . The baby, who weighed nine pounds si x
ounces, has been named Nelson Noren . The Ehingers live i n
Dover, Delaware, where Mr . Ehinger is director of the Eliza-
beth W. Murphy Memorial School .

Laura Hammer is commencing her eighth year as teache r
of mathematics in Franklin High School, Portland. During the
summer she and Emily Marshall, '23, drove over the state i n
the interests of the Fine Arts Building . They visited many
alumni and brought to the Alumni Office a number of change s
of address and some interesting bits about alumni in Oregon .

"Golf handicap reduced to twenty-two," writes F. H .
Young, "with prospects of early reduction to twenty-That's
News." Mr. Young's new business address is 203 Guaranty
Building, Portland . In addition to his duties as associate edi-
tor of the "Oregon Voter," he has the editorship of "Chapman's
Financial Weekly," of which he is co-owner . The Portland chap -
ter of Sigma Delta Chi, men's journalistic fraternity, will b e
headed during the year by Mr. Young who has been electe d
president of that organization .

Tracy Edward Griffin, ex-'14, has law offices in the Amer-
ican Bank Building, Seattle .

Jesse R. Kellems was married in New York City on Sep-
tember 16 to Miss Inez Toledano . Soon after the ceremony, Dr .
and Mrs . Rcllems sailed for Italy where they plan to be for th e
year . Upon their return, they will live in Berkeley . Dr. Kel-
lems received a B .A . degree both from the University and th e
Eugene Bible University in 1914, and in 1926 received a Ph .D.
degree from the University of Edinburgh . In 1929 he was
granted his D .D. and B .D. degrees from the Eugene Bible Uni-
versity. " Glorying in the Cross " and "Deity of Jesus" ar e
two of the books which lie has published .

191 5
William R. Boone says, "I have not seen an Oregon ma n

or woman since 1 left Eugene with my degree in 1915 . I saw
a notice in the Meal paper the other day concerning negoti-
ations between the University of Florida and Oregon for a post-
season game at Miami. I will sure be there if that materi -
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alizes. I have abort a year's work at the University of Florid a
and my degree from Oregon . Naturally I will runt for Oregon ."

Charlotte Strong Sears is keeping very busy "running a
gift shop, keeping house, and writing a book ." She has lef t
North Carolina and is row al . 12 Chapin Avenue, Rocky Hill ,
Connecticut .

Russell M. Brooks, ex-'1i, is at present stationed at Bel -
fast, Ireland . He is United States consul to Ireland .

Genevieve Cooper lives at the Mallory Hotel in Portland .
She is employed with the Steers and Conran Concert Bureau .

William Dale Chessman, ex- 'l5, president of Chessman-L e
Sirur Corporation, realturs and sub-dividers, writes : "Since
192 2.have operated large real estate sub-divisions in Los An-
geles, Florida, New York City, and Chicago . Ara addicted t o
golf (seemingly no cure] and see others from Old Oregon dig-
ging divots around here, namely Jimmy Vance, ex-'19, Bob
Langley, '17, and Joe Sheahan, ex-17 . I appreciate OLD ORE-
GON very much, especially those human notes about th e
wanderings of the broods of yesteryears ." his . Chessman' s
address is 101 North Irving Boulevard, Los Angeles .

Aaron H. Gould Jr., ex- ' 15, is vice president of Blanken-
ship Gould and Keeler, investment bankers of Portland .

William H . Burton spent part of last spring studying Rus-
sian elementary and rural schools and brings back a number o f
interesting observations . Mr. Burton has just been promote d
to a professorship at the University of Chicago and this sum-
mer added two new books to his series, one on supervision, and
one growing out of the basic research upon normal school in-
struction being done under his direction at the University o f
Chicago . One of these books was written during the author' s
stay in Oregon last year .

Joseph William Hammond, 607 22nd Avenue, San Francisco ,
is a salesman for the Radio Phonograph Divisien of the Ediso n
Distributing Corporation .

At the state convention of the American Legion Auxiliar y
held in Salem, August 8-9-10, Mrs . Callie Beck Heider wa s
elected to the office of vice-president of the Department . For
the past year Mrs. Heider served as district committee woma n
for the first district. In 1927 she went to the National con-
vention in Paris, as a delegate from this state .

Beryl Albert Green, ox-'15, is practicing law in Portland .
Mr. and Mrs . l}reeu and two children, Elsie Lou and Beryl Jr . ,
live at 1291 Wiberg Lane .

"Housewife," is the occupation given by Ellen Vanvolkin-
burgh Pitney, whose home is at Junction City, Route two . Mr.
and Mrs. Pitney have two children, aged ten arid. five years .

Rex I. Putnam, B .A ., M.A. '29, is beginning his sevent h
year as superintendent of the schools in Redmond. He says,
"but in spite of that fact Redmond continues to be the bes t
town in the state of Oregon." Mr. Putnam has two children ,
Roger, twelve years old, and Tex, nine .

Donald G . Knox, ex-'15, is now living at 230 Lorna Avenue ,
Long Beach, California . He is a production engineer in oil
fields there.

191 6
Born: To Mr . and Mrs . Leonard B. Jordan, a son, on July

26, 1929 . The baby was named Joseph Leonard . Mrs. Jordan
(Grace Edgington, '16) was Alumni Secretary and editor o f
OLD OREGON for three years and also served on the teachin g
and administrative staff of the University . Len Jordan owns
and operates a sheep and dairy ranch in Eastern Oregon . Their
mail address is R . F. D ., Joseph, Oregon . The Jordans have on e
other child, little Patricia Jean, who is two and a half year s
old .

Mae Neill, who has been spending the summer in Oregon ,
has returned to Honolulu, where she will resume her teachin g
of English in the high school .

"I spent a gorgeous summer in Honolulu with my youn g
son, Jerry, my mother, and my sister, Nets Miller Bailey, '18 ,
who is also an alumna, and her young daughter," writes Ger-
trude Miller Sullivan . Mrs. Sullivan lives in Dunsmuir, Cali-
fornia, where her husband is assistant superintendent for the
Southern Pacific Company .

Agnes Weatherson, ex-'16, is teaching history in the Rich-
mond, California, High School .

Mrs. May Benson Johnson, editor and publisher of th e
"Madras Pioneer," commemorated the twenty-fifth anniversar y
of the central Oregon newspaper on August 29, by the publica-
tion of a special edition . Local history of Jefferson County
was featured . Mrs. Johnson has been publishing the "Pioneer "
since January 1925, succeeding her late husband W . E. John -
son, former publisher .

Mrs. Palm Cowden Stout, ex- '16, and her husband have re-
cently purchased a home on Broadway Avenue in San Francisco .

A daughter was born on July 19 to Mr. and Mrs . Cloyd O .
Dawson (Mabel F. Goyne, ex-'1.8) . The little girl, who has bee n
named Joyce Evelyn, has a brother, Cloycl Jr ., 10 years old .
Mr. Dawson at present is serving the Illinois Pacific Glas s
Corporation of San Francisco as assistant secretary .

While in Berkeley for a few days last summer the edito r
saw Charlie Fenton Clarke, formerly University of Orego n
Alumni Secretary. Mrs. Clarke is now secretary to J . F . Mar- -
Kenzie, manager of athletics ret the University of California .
Dudley Clarke, '10, prominent in football annals of Oregon, i s
salesman for Edward Lowe Motor Company of San Francisco ,
distributors of Lincoln motor cars and Fairchild aeroplanes .

May Neill paid a visit to Mrs . Claire Raley Mitchell in
Walla Walla, and Mrs. Leura Term-el Bowler, '18, in Pendleton
late this summer . Miss Neill spent the greater part of th e
summer in La Grande and Portland . She returned to Honolul u
in August to resume her teaching in the McKinley High School .
She has taught in the Islands for six years.

L. V. Halbroak, ex '16, is employed by the Standard Oi l
Company in Los Angeles . He holds tire' position of superinten-
dent of sales sub-stations.

Vernon George Garrett, ex-'16, is secretary-treasurer o f
W. R. Carithers and Sons, Inc ., of Santa Rosa, California .

Walter E. Church is a member of the firm of Morris E .
Whitehouse and Associates, Architects, Portland . IIe has two
children, Dudley, aged eight years, and William, aged two .

191 7
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lloyd Bayly have moved to Lo s

Angeles where Mr . Bayly is assistant sales manager for south -
ern California with the General Petroleum Corporation . They
have been living in Portland . Their address is 709 Higgin s
Building, Los Angeles. Mr. Bayly was on the campus fro m
1913 to 1915. Mrs. Bayly was Jeanette Sewall, ex-'17 . Edwar d
Lloyd Jr. is two years old now .

Paul E . Chesebro, cx-'1.7, works with the U . S . Forest Ser-
vice as executive assistant, Klamath National Forest . He is
located at Yreka, California .

Frank Loomis Beach, manager of the bank division in th e
sales department of the Burroughs Adding Machine Company
in Detroit, has three daughters, Virginia Louise, four, Nanc y
Ellen, two, and Agnes Ann, born this year .

Mrs. Madge Barry Tufts, ex-'17, is living at 121 12t h
Street, San Francisco . Her husband is practising medicine i n
San Francisco .

Mrs. Florence Dickinson Marsh has a life full of varie d
activities according to her list which she sent in on her ques-
tionnaire recently. "Housewife, homemaker, Sunday schoo l
teacher, student at University extension art classes in Portland ,
worker in Community Chest," are just a very few of the things
which take up her time .

We received a bit of interesting news from Mrs . Margaret
Hawkins Jones recently. She writes, "Mr. Jones and I hav e
just returned from a five months' trip to Australia, Ne w
Zealand and the South Sea Islands . In Sydney we visited
Mr. and Mrs, Stanford Anderson (Marion Umbel, ex-'20) th e
former representing the McMillian Lumber Company i n
Australia . "

Dorothy Wheeler was married on Saturday, July 27, t o
Lieutenant-Commander Lawrence -Allen Odlin in New York .
Dorothy spent several weeks visiting her parents in Eugen e
prior to the wedding and Mr, and Mrs . Wheeler aes'ompa-nie d
her back to New York for the event . Her husband is with th e
Supply Corps of the United States Navy . Their home will b e
in New York City, 151 East 83rd Street .

Louise Allen Holmes (Mrs . Frank Graham Holmes) is stil l
with the "New York American," although she is now selling
display advertising instead of conducting "The Peggy Column "
which she has handled as an advertising feature of the "Amer-
ican" for some time past . Her address is 7 East 84th Street ,
New York City.

Soon after his discharge from the army in 1919, Saul Jone s
Norcross, ex-'17, became connected with Manning's Inc ., im-
porters and roasters and retailers of coffee . He was with
Manning's in Seattle for four years, and for the past fiv e
years he has been in Los Angeles where lie holds the positio n
of resident manager of the firm. He writes that he has no t
been in Eugene since the war, hut frequently runs across ol d
Oregon friends and hopes in the near future to attend a
Homecoming .

"Housekeeper," is the occupation listed by Mrs. Jeannette
Wheatley Rowland on her alumni questionnaire . She adds :
"I'm afraid the details would only bore you, but I do every -
thing conceivable for one home, one husband, and two live -
wire youngsters ."



Great strides in invention ,
great expenditures . , .

An Advertisement of the
American Telephone and Telegraph Compan y

THE FAR-FLUNG PARTS OF AN ORGANIZATION, ITS DEALERS AND ITS CUSTOMERS, ARE BROUGHT AS CLOSE AS INSTANT SPEEC H

BusucEss, using the telephone, elim-
inates space and time. The far-flung
parts of an organization with it s
dealers and customers are brought to-
gether by instant speech . The home, like
the office, reaches out over an ever-wid-
ening circle of neighbors .

The telephone is tireless and quick . I t
runs errands near and far, transacts busi -
ness, keeps friendships alive . Telephones
throughout the house save time and
fatigue. They bring the comforts and
conveniences of the office to the wome n
in the home.

Keeping ahead of the new develop-
ments in American life calls for
great strides in inventions, grea t

expenditures in money .
The Bell System ' s outlay this year fo r

new plant and service improvements i s
more than 55o million dollars . This is
one and one-half times the cost of the
Panama Canal .

This program is part of the telephone
ideal that anyone, anywhere, shall b e
able to talk quickly and at reasonabl e
cost with anyone, anywhere else . There
is no standing still in the Bell System .
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John William Schaefer, ex-'17, is chief deputy and cour t
commissioner of the superior court of Clark County, Washing -
ton . He held the office of county clerk from January 1921 t o
January 1927, and Washington laws do not permit more tha n
two successive terns . Mr. Schaefer served in the Unite d
States Army from June 1916 to October 1919, holding al l
grades from private to second lieutenant . Ile .was in company
"A" 22nd infantry, punitive expedition in Mexico in 191 6
and sailed overseas in 1918 with the 78th division . He was
wounded and gassed in 1919 and was taken to a hospital ucva r
Neuf Chateau, France . In that hospital he met his wife, a
graduate of Englewood School for Nursing, Englewood, Ne w
Jersey, who was at that time an army nurse . On the back o f
his questionnaire Mr . Schaefer confesses to a propensity fo r
keeping out of trouble, to a favoritism for "Les Misera.bles, "
"Strange Interlude," Louise Dresser, William Powell ; to a pas t
hobby, golf .

Chalmer N. Patterson, wlio has aeon teaching in Hasting s
College, Nebraska, has accepted the position of professor o f
physics in the school of engineering of Milwaukie, Wisconsin .
The new post gives hint a considerable increase in salary an d
an opportunity to continue work for the Ph .D. degree at Mar-
quette University, Mitwaukie . Mr. and Mrs . Patterson (Mary
L•vine, who attended Oregon for one summer session) have tw o
children, Frances and Irvine .

Dr . and Mrs . Wayne Jay Stater write in from Portland .
Dr . Stater is a surgeon doing abdominal and general cases . Hi s
offices are in the Journal Building. Mrs. Stater was Mary
Murdoch, ex-'19 .

Nathaniel O . Gould, ex-'17, lives at "Glcnbrauk," Clinton,
Michigan, and conducts his business :as architect and enginee r
in Detroit .

191 8
Mrs. Rae Zimmerman Wilson, ex-'18, writes : "1 stoppe d

subscribing to OLD OREGON, because I never seemed to fin d
anything in it about anyone I used to know, but I am beginnin g
again because I am raising two prospective University of Ore-
gon students though they are native Californians . Perhaps you
will be interested irr knowing that Marie Zimmerman Prevost,
ex-'14, lives in Berkeley at 1859 Yosemite Road . She has one
daughter, Jean, fifteen years old, who thinks she will follow i n
her daddie'a footsteps and go to Stanford ." Mrs. Wilson' s
two prospective Oregon students are Alice Elizabeth, eleven ,
and Jack Burns, eight years old . She and her family live a t
4047 Huntington Road, Fresno, California .

Dr . Clinton H. Thienes and Mrs. Thieves have moved from
Portland to Los Angeles, where Dr . Thienes is an associate pro-
fessor of pharmacology at the University of Southern Califor-
nia school of medicine .

Cord Segnstake Jr ., has consolidated his general insuranc e
office with the Charles W . Sexton Company, with offices i n
the Board of Trade Building in Portland .

Mrs. Maude Newbury Mehaffey, ex-'18, is living i n
Antioch, California, where her husband is with the Bank o f
America.

Mary Louise and Harry Sherman are the two children o f
Mr. and Mrs . Harry M. Flavel (Florence Sherman, '18) of
Astoria. Mr. Flavel attended the Reserve Officers Trainin g
Corps at the University during the war. Mrs. Flavel is a mem-
ber of Gamma Phi Beta and was well known on the campus .

Mr. and Mrs. Macleod Maurice live at 5 Tanglewylde Ave-
nue, Bronxville, New York . Mr. Maurice, ex-'19, is a membe r
of the advisory board for General Motors Acceptance Corpora-
tion in New York City .

"No especial news for OLD OREGON," writes Mrs. Mary
Hislop Kyle . "I have been so busy entertaining guests fro m
both the East and West that I haven't had time for mor e
than three weeks vacation-spent with my family and friend s
in the Minnesota Lake region . Tell any Oregon `old grad '
coming through North Dakota to stop here at Langdon and
say hello . "

Mrs. Mabel Davenport Southworth, 310 Montgomery
Drive, Portland, teaches at Lincoln High School . Her husband' s
business is the Willamette Valley Transfer Company, a moto r
freight line between Eugene and Portland .

Mr. and Mrs . Leland H. Haines (Elizabeth Houston, ex-'20 )
and daughter, Margaret Jane, have changed their residence i n
Orlando, Florida, from University Drive to 543 West Yal e
Avenue . Mr. Haines, ex-'18, is auditor for the Internationa l
Fruit Corporation .

A. Glenn Stanton and Irving G. Smith, both of the class o f
'1S, are in Portland with Morris H . Whitehouse and Associates ,
Architects, in the Railway Exchange Building . Mr. Stanton is

a member of the firm. Mr. Smith has recently came fro m
Honolulu, where he spent the past year, and before that wa s
in California for some years . The two and Walter E. Church ,
'16, did graduate work at Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy at the same time, graduating there in 1921 .

.1919

Dr . Nicholas S. Cheokos, M.D. '19, who has practiced i n
Portland since 1921, is specializing in internal medicine . After
graduation from the Oregon School of Medicine, he attende d
post-graduate courses at the New Yark Post-Graduate Medica l
School and Hospital and at the Bellevue Hospital, New York .
He is licensed in the States of New York, Washington, Califor-
nia and Oregon.

Margaret Genevieve Casey, ex-'19, is at home in Portland .
Her address is 537 East 21st Street North .

Reverend and Mrs. Randall B. Scott are still in Glendale ,
Arizona, where Reverend Mr. Scott is pastor of the First Meth-
odist Church . He sends in a church bulletin containing a pic-
ture of his church, a large and attractive, brick structure . Mrs .
Scott was Ethel Wakefield, '20 .

Mrs. Dorothy Dunn Barney, ex-'19, is the mother of tw o
boys, Stanley Edward, four, and David Roberts, who is nearly
three years old . In addition to caring for her family, Mrs.
Barney gives lessons in piano and voice . Mr. Barney is i n
the men's clothing business . He owns part interest in th e
Wardrobe in Merced and with his partner has recently opene d
a branch Wardrobe in Doe Palos, California, just thirty-fiv e
miles from Merced .

Lucile Saunders McDonald, ex-'19, has just been appointe d
correspondent for the New York Times at Constantinople ,
Turkey . Mrs. McDonald spent last winter in Portland, visitin g
her parents, Mr. and Mrs . F. Al . Saunders, and was also in
California part of the time. She left Portland in Julyl to joi n
her husband who is sales manager in the near east for a larg e
American machinery firm.

Word comes from Los Angeles that Don Belding, hono r
graduate of the University, has been elected vice presiden t
and director of the Jellwell Dessert Company, a Pacific Coas t
manufacturer . Mr. Belding, who writes and handles the adver-
tising of the Union Oil Company and the Jellwell Desser t
Company, will retain his connection as account executive o f
Lord and Thomas and Logan, well known international adver-
tising agency, controlled by Albert K . Lasker, formerly chair -
man of the U . S . Shipping Board . Mr. Belding is a stock holde r
in Lord and Thomas and Logan . Mr. and Mrs . Belding an d
two children live in Inglewood, California .

Dorothy Flegel is teaching again in Jefferson High School ,
Portland, and living at her home at 501 Jarrett Street . This
last summer she spent in Honolulu visiting her sister, Marjori e
Flegel, '23, who is in the Y . W. C. A . there. Dorothy was i n
Eugene for Commencement and was chairman for the reunio n
of the Class of 1919 . Although there were not many of th e
'19ers back, the reunion was reported a huge success by thos e
who attended.

Ernest H . R . Thun is teaching mathematics at Clovis Unio n
High School, Clovis, California.

Dr . and Mrs . J . Dwight Wilson (Iva McMillin, ex-'19) are
living at 951 Cragmont Street, Berkeley. Dr. Wilson, ex-'19, i s
practicing medicine in Berkeley. They have three boys .

Alene Phillips, ex-'19, who has held. a responsible positio n
with the "Oregon City Enterprise" for several years, has re -
signed . She will become private secretary to Hal Hess, secre-
tary of state .

Dr. Clyde Wilson Collings, M.D. '19, 983 Park Avenue, New
York City, specializes in urologic surgery . In addition to his
regular practice, he is instructor in urologic surgery in Ne w
York University and visiting surgeon in the Bellevue Hospital .

Lawrence Dinneen is insurance underwriter for the Mutua l
Life of New York . He and his wife and four children liv e
in Portland at 824 East 19th, Street North .

Mrs . Eloine Leighton Harris lives in Kelso . She has tw o
children, a daughter, Virginia Anne, and a sun, Ned Waldo .

Mr. and Mrs . Harold D. Grey (Grace Rugg, ex-'21) and
their two young sons are in Medford . Mr. Grey is souther n
Oregon distributor for Graham Paige autemnobiles .

192 0
Herman Edwards is on the staff of the "Spokane Chron-

icle" at Spokane, Washington ,
Being principal for eleven hundred elementary school chil-

dren is the task of Aubrey G. Smith in Oakland, California,
where he is principal of the Daniel Webster School and it s
annex the Edwin Markham School . He has been principal of



Follow the Team !
F-w to the

Games thi s
Season ; go at
Low Cost

Quzckly,
Comfortably

Be there for the kickoff! The sure
way is to go by train . Then you're
there, on time, rested, ready to
enjoy every minute until the fina l
gun .

Wherever the game, get you r
own crowd together, board the
train and add to the enjoymen t
of the contest a happy time going
and returning. Regular service
will be augmented by specia l
trains, when needed .

Low roundtrips to all game s
will save you money.

Southern
Pacific

J . A . ORMANDY
At . P . Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Oregon
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the Webster School fur the past three years, and of the Edwin

	

writes : ` d L 'ai so in hopes drad, there are some Oregonians u p
Markham School too the poet }'ear . Hit Iles three sons, Mee

	

north hem ;u ltogem Perk . and if there are I'd ]eve to hea r

Eugene, Auhrey Garrison, aml Baird Kendall .

	

from then' . This business of moving is no ,joke ; but I have

Adah Ethel Ewer t aches English et the U . S . Gaunt High

	

one eonsnletion in the .feel.. that I'm one {lay closer t :r Oregon ,

School in Pestlen(l . Mice Ewer sacs she always takes time to

	

whit-h helps considerably when one has trim obstreperou s

read OLI) OREGON--cspee 'lelly the netts notes .

	

youngeters to mange on the tdiii. Don't know when my nex t

Stanley C . Atkinson, ex '20, gives 1924 hose Street, Regina,

	

trip West. will he, but. I hope it is soon . "
s i sle,, ('made', as hie :tddress - Ile is s .eretry treasure of the

	

" Bll " Steers is 'lireetur et' physical odor-ration and eoael L

Begin; Photo Supply, Ltd., anti eke of th<) Monarch Radio-

	

tit, i.lae State 'I''arhers College_ in UaG oruia, f'ennsyivanie .

Electric, Ltd . Be was formerly with a kodak shop in Eugene .

	

Beni) alumni have ehteter1 Mrs. Laura Rani Terri) presi-

Herbert Heywood, ex '20, 11101 . Tcrnrinil Sales Building .

	

dent, of their Oregon Alumni org ;inization . Mrs . Terril has been

Portlenrl, is in itdvortisieg illu .etrator. He has two children, tt

	

coaching in voice the past two summers, . last season with Laza r

boy, seven, and a girl, two and one half vicars old .

	

Smneiteff, the New York Russian roaeh and teacher, and th e

Mrs . Evangeline Kendall Smliley has in iuf ;u't. daughter,

	

immune. bel'ofe in Los Angeles with Louis Graveure .

Marv Carol, who was born April 14 . Nona. Lou is seven wars

	

l imper rig for publication the tliplernatie correspondenc e

old now, Robert She rman five, and Wayne Anthony three .

	

of Ihu lh id Wag is keeping Carlton Savage busy in Washing -

Mr . Smiley operates a service and marine station at . Reedsport .

	

ton, D. C, thew .' d ;'rs . His address is 1900 F Street. He i s

Mrs. Ada Otten Paine, ex-'20, is q gain living in Vallejo .

	

eoruterted with the if . S. Department of State .
Her husband is stationed at Mere Island .

	

R . H . Martin spent part of the summer on a motor tri p

Chester Elgin Adams is research chemist ; with the Standard

	

through (,aa.rier Park, to Lake Louise and Banff . He visited i n
Oil Company of Indiana at Whiting, Indiana . His residence

	

Spolcane with Forest Watson. His home is in Portland .

address is 1103 Davis Avenue . Mr. and Mrs . Adams have a

	

Mrs, Ce'ia Shuee Day resides at 2 316 Woodlawn Avenue ,
daughter, Elizabeth Anne, who is two years old .

	

Boise, Idaho .
Nelson Dezendorf, ex-'20, is manager of business pt emotion

	

John Gamble Jr. has been transferral from the division
for the General Motors Acceptance Corporation with head- office of the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company to th e

quarters in New York . His address is 1775 Broadway, New

	

general office et. Seattle .

York City .

	

Ralph Hoeber, for the past- two veers a member of the la w

Denn and Gerretsen company, Inc ., a Roseburg fuel and

	

firm '.p eal, Winfree, McCulloch and Shuler in Portland, will be

building material business, is operated by two Oregon alumni,

	

heed of the division of speech in the Department of English a t

Will Gerretsen Jr . and Joseph Denn, mu-RS. Mrs. Gerretsen

	

the Unive rsity, starting this fall . Mr. Heel-ter was part tim e
(Frances Holloway) was on the campus in 1920 and 1921 .

	

instructor in economics and English for two years after he ha d

Mr. and Mrs. John DeWitt Gilbert (Olive Risley, '18) are received his master's degree in 1923 . IIe later went to Stan-
in Seattle where they moved last year when Mr . Gilbert re-

	

ford where in 1927 he received a J .D . degree .
signed his position with the "Astoria Evening Budget" to nc-

	

Howard E . Ke'ley is the Minnesota representative fo r

cept the associate editorship of the "Pacific . Fishermen," a

	

Jantre-n Knitting Mills, of Portland . He has recently been
fisheries trade journal published by the Consolidate Publishing

	

transferred to Minueapolis from New York .

	

He writes :

Company, 71 Columbia Street, Seattle .

	

"Please be :nfvised of my new address as appears on the re -

Mrs. Ercel Goeb.rend Grady, ex-'20, may be addresses) at terse, myself and family (yes, we have a family now, Howar d

318 'West Second Street, Aberdeen . She has one son, Hobert junior a year old-a future Oregon freshman) . We like it
Emerson, who celebrated his tenth birthday on the second

	

very much mid while here will try to arrange a Minnesota-

of September .

	

Oregon game . "
Forest C . Watson, ex-'20, ex Pacific Northwest amateur Elizabeth B . Ginsey, cx-'21, and Harry John Schultz wer e

golf champion, was married to Miss Margaret Wetherspooaa of married in Seattle on Sunday the fifteenth of September . They

Spokane, on September 7 . Mr. Watson is with the Blyth and will make their home at 604 East Union Street, Seattle .

Company, bond house in Spokane .

	

Mrs . Virginia Smith La Bauve, ex-'21, lives in Edna, Texas ,
Morris Morgan, who was in the West recently on vacation, where. Mr . La Bauve is a druggist. Their little daughter, Char -

has returned to Detroit where he is with the insurance depart .-

	

lotto Virginia, is eight years old vow.
meet of General Motors Acceptance Corporation .

	

Dr. A. Holmes Johnson has been appointed by the dean o f

Mrs. Jeannette Moss Vanna,tta, who has been living in the Oregon University Medical School its instructor in surgery .

Kohala, Hawaii, for a number of years, still resides there

	

Dr . Johnson, after receiving his B .S . degree at Oregon, was

where her husband is in the banking business . The Vannattas

	

graduated with or B . A . from Morningside College, Iowa ; M.D .
have three children,

	

from Northwestern University, Chicago ; spent five terms i n
Mrs . Mary Irving Patton is living in Halsey and has two Oxford University, England, took two years of surgical work i n

children, Frances Louise, aged seven years, and Mary, five New York City and has attended some European clinics . Due -

years old. She gives her occupation as that of "housewife ."

	

ing the past two years, Dr. Johnson has practiced in St . Helens.

Mr . and Mrs. Harry Hargreaves (Audrey Roberts, '22)

	

Clyde K . Davis, ex . '21, and Mrs . Davis are now living i n
spent the summer at Lewiston, Maine . Mr. Hargreaves taught Wenate.hee, Washington, at 1023 Park Avenue . Mr. Davis i s
in the summer session at Bates College .

	

in the sales department of Kaufman Leonard Furniture Com-
pany. He was irr Chiloquin, Oregon, last year .

~2

	

Mrs . Mary Mershon Moon, ex-'21, writes that she is busy
Jahn W. Kennedy, ex-'21, has moved from Portland to keeping house for her husband and a nephew who makes hi s

Seattle, and his address is now 420 Skinner Building, Seattle, home with them . Her address is 911 Michigan Avenue, Evans-

He is resident manager, Financial Sales Department, General

	

ton, Illinois .
Motors Acceptance Corporation.

	

Marian Ady cane back to Eugene for a visit with he r

Rachel Alice Husband is assistant in the department of mother after spending the winter in New York City where sh e
vertebrate palaeontology at the American Museum of Natural took advanced work in art at Columbia University . She left i n
History, New York, a position involving preparation and cat-

	

September for Ashland where she is teaching this year .
aloguing of specimens, field work and research . She wrote last,

	

Harold N. Lee is returning to Harvard for the academi c
summer in answer to a request for news : "I have very little

	

year 1929-30 to continue work for the Ph .D . degree in the de -

news . My own work goes on most tranquilly and is always partment of philosophy . Mrs . Lee (Norma Soule, ex-'26) re -
pleasant and interesting . I am e.asv to find-my office is on

	

<witted an A .B . degree from Newcomb College, New Orleans, i n
the fifth floor of the Museum and I am always very happy 1928, and has the past year been assisting in the history depart -

to see Oregonians who wander back here . I do see a good many, meet at Nervronrb and studying for en M .A. She expects to
both at the Museum and up around Columbia, near which I continue her work for an M .A . la the department of history a t

live . I even saw Freddie Main, ex-'22, down on 43rd and

	

Radcliffe next year .
Broadway recently . It seems be works in New Jersey some-

	

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mannel (Ruth Flegal, '22) forme r
whore . Loran Ellis, '20, and his wife have just gene on their

	

residents of Eugene, visited in the University city during th e

vacation . 1 am saving most of mine until next summer when

	

month of .4ugur.t . They made the trip by auto from their hom e
I am corning to call on you ."

	

in Oklahoma .
Ruth Cowan, ex-'21, is a concert manager and iinpressario

	

Cecile A . Creede, ex-'21, teaches in Burlingame, California .
Her office address is 704 Philharmonic Auditorium, Los

	

She writes that. her sister, Edythe Creede, ex-'22, was married

Angeles .

	

on July 5, to Duard O. Meek, a graduate of Stanford Univer -

Mrs. Marian Spoeri Sipp, ex-'21, has moved from Columbus, city, and a member of Sigma Chi fraternity . Mr. and Mrs .
Ohio, to Chicago, and is living at 1316 Albion Avenue. She

	

Meek will live in Portland .



OFFicial Flee t
of Tl,e

Intercollegiate Alumn i

One hundred and three College and Uni-
versity alumni organizations have selecte d
the United States Lines and American
Merchant Lines as the official alumn i
transatlantic lane to Europe.

Your official fleet is composed of eleven
splendid ships-LEVIATHAN,World's Larg -
est Liner, and those superb cabin liners of
the United States Lines . . . GEORGE WASH -
INGTON, AMERICA, REPUBLIC, PRESIDEN T
ROOSEVELT and PRESIDENT HARDING . . .
plus that ever popular quintet sailin g
weekly from NewYork to London-AMER-
ICAN BANKER, AMERICAN TRADER, AMER-
ICAN MERCHANT, AMERICAN SHIPPER ,
and AMERICAN FARMER . Great ships . . .
magnificent ships . . . ships of personality !

You can go first-class, second, cabin or
tourist third . . . swiftly or leisurely . . .direct
to England, Ireland, France or Germany . . .
in stateroom sthatmeasureAmer'icanidea s
of spaciousness . . .with the finest Ameri-
can cuisine . . . with stewards who speak
your own language . . . with sun-flooded
decks that provide vast arenas for sport s

. play bridge and dance in salons an d
ballrooms as luxurious as those that ever
played host to a junior or senior "prom."

For rates, sailings, etc ., communicate with
your local steamship agent or alumn i
secretary . . . he'll be pleased to serve you.

YOUR FLAGSHI P
THE AMERICA, 21,144 Ions, renowned as Hie "Ship o f
Steadiness ." has been chosen as the intercollegiate flag -
ship fur suiliugs nu June 4, July. 2 and July 30 . . . 1930 .UNITED STATES LINE S

45 Broadway

	

"Official Intercollegiate Alumni Fleet"

	

New York
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Mrs . Loeta Rogers Lance announces the birth of a daughte r
on July 25 at Albany . Mrs. Lance has one other child, a son ,
three years old .

Mrs. Mary Lucile Bacon teaches mathematics in Mt . Diabl o
Union High School, Concord, California .

Richard H. Martin, 455 Ha male Street, Portland, is trade r
and municipal buyer for the Freeman Smith and Camp Com-
pany, bond dealers, with offices at 307 Stark Street .

192 2
Fred Main, ex-'22, is a . salesman for one of the leading lum-

ber companies in New York City. He lives in Plainfield, Ne w
Jersey .

Word has been received in the Alumni Office that Mrs .
Helen Houghton Peterson, ex-'22, is touring in Europe with he r
husband .

Mr. and Mrs . Wesley L . Beharrell, both of the class o f
3922, live at 1283 Glenn Avenue North, Portland . Mr. Behar -
sell is a member of the Municipal Dock Commission . Barbar a
Meryle is three years old now, and Janice Gene is two years
of age .

Wayne T . Laird is a field manager for the General Motor s
Acceptance Corporation . His office is at 420 Skinner Building ,
Seattle .

Dr . Caryl Gerald S . Van Valzab, ex-"22, has left Irledfor d
and is now practising dentistry at 17th and Alberta Streets ,
Portland .

Mrs. Marian White Callihan liven at 300 Webster Street,
The Danes, whore her husband is a druggist with Donnell' s
Drug store . She teaches part time in the high school .

Mr. and Mrs . Arthur W. Campbell (Wanda Daggett, '22 )
have moved from Cuyahoga Falls to Stow, Ohio . Word received
from them states that Mr . Campbell is still research chemis t
with the B . F. Goodrich Company, adding that Patty hi getting
bigger.

Mrs . Mildred Oliver Crowley, ex-'22, has two children, Clif-
ford John and Doris Winnifred . She and her family are living
in LaGrande .

Lyle Bryson Covell was a Eugene visitor from New York
City during the month of September . She was at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs, E . R. Bryson . Mrs. Covell is on th e
advertising staff of the "Cosmopolitan."

	

-
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Deffenbacher (Louise Hassan, '22) ar e

in Eugene, Mr. Deffenbacher, ex-'23, is owner and manager o f
the Campus Barber Shop . Their two children, Lyle and Leol a
Rose, are five and three years respectively .

Ervin J . Ludeman, ex-'22, is living at 17613 Chehalis Ave-
nue, Chehalis, Washington. He is salesman for the Puget
Sound Power and Light Company, His little son, Robert Ervin ,
is almost a year old .

Mrs. Helen Carson Plumb, permanent class secretary of '22 ,
still lives at Olympia and can be addressed at Box 187 . She
would appreciate news notes from all '22 members and tele-
phone calls from those driving through. She also invites al l
classmates to visit the Olympics and Olympic National Forest.
Marjorie Plumb is now two years old .

Raymond D. Lawrence has been employed during the sum-
mer as reporter on the "Sacramento Bee . "

Mr . and Mrs. Forrest Littlefield (Isabelle Kidd) both '22 ,
have a young (laughter, Kathryn, born in June. Forrest is prac-
tising law in Portland. Their son, Allan, is five years old .

J . Horton Beeman Jr . writes : "We certainly enjoy OL D
OREGON. Keep us on the mailing list ." Mr . Beeman, afte r
receiving a B .S . at Oregon in 1922, took his J .D. degree a t
Stanford and has been practicing since in San Francisco . Mr .
and Mrs . Beeman (Helen Hooper, '22) have one son, two year s
old .

Violet B . Crandall has been appointed educational mission-
ary to the Girls' Boarding School at Queens, Angola, Africa, a
school sponsored by the Woman's For°ign Missionary Societ y
of the Methodist Church . She will leave New York in Novem-
ber.

Mrs. Pearl Harris Simpkins, ex-'22, writes in to tell OL D
OREGON about David Harris Simpkins, who made his first
appearance this summer, June 15 . Mrs. Simpkins has bee n
teaching English in the Theodore Roosevelt Junior High School ,
San Jose, California, for the past three years . She did publicit y
writing for the school as well as other reporting while she wa s
teaching . "Housewife," is her occupation now .

Fred Lorenz is living in Spokane, Washington, and is con-
nected with the J . C . Penney Company.

Mr. and Mrs . Walter R . Wegner are in Whittier, California ,
and their address is 325 North Citrus Avenue . Mr. Wegner i s
accounting instructor at Whittier High School, and is also

wrestling instructor . Mrs. Wegner was Dorothea Boynton, '22 .
Mr. and Mrs . Arthur Knhnhausen (Genevieve Laughlin, ex -

'23) and three months old daughter, Nancy Jean, have moved
to Berkeley and are living at 167 .5 -Visalia Avenue. Mr. Kuhn-
hausen, ex-'22, is district manager for Landers, Fuary an d
Clark, Universal Electric people .

F. Ray Dunn, who has been with the Pacific Telephone an d
Telegraph Company for acreral veers, now holds the title o f
Comrnereial Practice Supervisor of the Oregon division of th e
company . His headquarters are in Portland in the Bedel l
Building .

Ian Campbell reported a successful year at Harvard las t
year and will return this Fall es part time instructor in min-
eralogy . "I also hope to get my thesis completed," Mr . Camp-
bell says . He worked with the United States Biological Sur-
vey this summer in e restudy of some ore deposit fields i n
Nevada.

Nelson Lee Clark, who was on the campus in 1918 an d
1919, was graduated from the University of Waehington it )
1922, the same class to which his wife, also a -University o f
Washington graduate, belonged . He is now employed by th e
Seattle office of the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany, as chief clerk in the division transmission engineering
department .

Mr . and Mrs . Harris Ellsworth (Helen Dougherty, '22) ar e
seen occasionally in Eugene as it is not a long journey fro m
Roseburg where, as readers of OLD OREGON will remember,
Harris went to take the editorship of the "Roseburg News Re -
view." In answering ar recent alumni questionnaire whic h
asked, among other things, "occupation in detail," he writes :
"Gosh, that's a big order. My title is editor draw your own
picture of the details . "

Delmer Powers, chief geologist ~rf Hudson's Bay Marlan d
Oil Company, Ltd., of Canaria, is in charge of geological ex-
ploration and development in Canada . On the back of his
alumni questionnaire, he wrote the following bit of informa-
tion : " This is my fourth season up hero in Canada which is a
very large country and about which our present geologica l
know-ledge is still very meagre . We have about twelve to fif-
teen men on our geological staff. One of those with us thi s
season is Dr. Leo G. Hertlein, '22 .

On June 28 Gertrude Houk, '25, was married to Crecene A.
Paths . They are living in Portland at 414 East 47th Stree t
North. Mr. Fariss manages the truck department of th e
Grout Chevrolet Company ; Mrs. '+arise teaches at St . Helen' s
Hall .

"I took a motor trip this summer that carried me from th e
Gulf of Mexico to the St . Lawrence and from the Atlantic t o
the Pacific," writes Elaine Cooper of Bridgeport, Conneeticutt .
"If the town boasted a college campus, 1 visited it . If the
main highway missed the college town I frequently left m y
route to inspect the state's institution of learning . And to the
glory of Oregon be it known that I found none with a prettie r
campus, none with more beautiful buildings and certainly non e
with a more friendly spirit . Of course, perhaps I'm prejudiced ,
but my, how I do pity the people that can't say 'Oregon's my
Alma Mater!'" Miss Cooper teaches in the commercial de-
partment of Bridgeport's largest high school .

192 3
Charles F . Stutz, husband of Edith Judkins Stutz, ex-'23 ,

formerly a skilled paper maker at the Crown Willamette Pape r
Company, met with a serious accident- last December whil e
working at the mill . All the fingers of his right hand wer e
severed, but through the skill and care of Dr. Guy Mount, '07 ,
the thumb and little finger were saved . Mr. Stutz was in th e
Oregon City Hospital for (yearly three months, but is no w
getting along very well. Mr . and Mrs . Stutz and two littl e
girls are living at 1001 J. Q . Adams Street, Oregon City .

R. E . Poston, M.D. '27, is spending about six months i n
Ecuador . IIe sent in his subscription to OLD OREGON jus t
before leaving with the comment that it was the best way t o
obtain ace's from the Thu iver .sity . "I look forward to receivin g
it each month," Mr . Poston said . IIls address in South America
is care of South America Development Company, Box 655 ,
Guayaquil. Ecuador, S. A .

Emily Veazie was ming led en August 27 in New York Cit y
to Edwin R . Clapp, a graduate of Stanford University . Mr .
Clapp has taught in universities in Virginia and New York .
He is finishing his work on a Ph .D . at Harvard . According t o
word received in the Alumni Office, Mrs . Clapp will continu e
her work with the Younger Girl's Department of the Boston
Y. W . C . A . In her position she helps to organize and advis e
about forty Girl Reserve Clubs, works with individual girls and
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leaders, and conducts an activities program :x'liich include s
handicraft, dramatics, and recreation. There are three other
persons in the Younger Girl's Department, one of whom i s
Mrs . Harriet Hudson Iseminger, '23. Still another worker i n
the Boston Y. W. C, A . known to readers of OLD' OREGON i s
Tirza. Ann Dinsdale, formerly secretary of the campus Y . W.
C . A . Miss Dinsdale heads the Boston Student Department .

Betty Fuselman, ex-'23, is attending Columbia Universit y
in New York City. She has received a B .A . and an M .A. de-
gree from the University of California .

September 14 in S pokane at the home of her parents ,
Margaret Wilkins, ex-'30, was married to Richard Dixon, ex -
'23, of Eugene. After the reception Mr. and Mrs . Dixon lof t
by motor for California planning to stop at Coronado for tw o
weeks. After the first of November they will make thei r
home at the Ferry Lane Apartments in Eugene . Mrs. Dixon ,
before coming to the University attended Washington State
College . After leaving the University Mr . Dixon attended th e
Massachusetts Institute of Technology . For the past two years
he has been the manager for Oregon and Washington territorie s
of the Lamelea Roof Company, with headquarters in Eugene .

Dutee Ely was married in May, 1928, to Walter A . Wood-
ard of the W. A. Woodard Lumber Company, Cottage Grove .
She writes that she and her husband have a home ten miles
from Cottage Grove .

Wilhelmina Becksted and Paul R. Morrison were marrie d
on September 19 in Portland . They will reside in Portland .

Mrs . Myrtle Copenhaver Ludwig has moved from Portlan d
to Albert Lea, Minnesota. Albert Lea is now under the cit y
manager system, and Mr. Ludwig holds the position of manager .
Mrs. Ludwig writes : "Albert Lea is a beautiful little city o f
12,000 built around two picturesque lakes, Fountain Lake an d
Lake Albert Lea . Its name honors Lieutenant Albert Lea wh o
first surveyed this region . Although the winters are severe ,
the summer has been delightful even to a Westerner. We
are enjoying the experience of inaugurating the city manager
system here . The encIosed check for $5 shows that we can't d o
without OLD OREGON ."

Jay Cooke Allen, ex-'23, was very seriously injured last
spring when . enroute to Europe on the liner Leviathan, a giant

swell swept the ship, injuring many passengers . Mrs. Mildred
Lauderdale Maxwell, ex-'23, was also on the ship which finall y
landed in Cherbourg . Mr. Allen, formerly foreign correspon-
dent for the Chicago Tribune, has hem transferred from Pari s
and Vienna to Mexico City .

Delbert Oberteuffer began his new duties as supervisor o f
health and physical education for the state of Ohio on Septem-
ber 1, lIe will be at Columbus, Ohio . Mr . Oherteuffer has bee n
director of physical education fur melt at the University o f
Oregon . Lest year he worked for his doctor ' s degree at Teach-
ers College, Columbia University . He received his master' s
degree from Columbia in 1924. He .vas a track letterman fo r
threw ; years at Oregon and a yell leader for two years .

Glen E . Morrow is in Bangkok, Siam, and is professor o f
music at Bangkok Christian College . " in Siam there are man y
lizards," Reverend Mr . Morrow wrote in a recent letter to
Eugene. "`ihe little lizards make a (lucking sound, and th e
big ones say 'Gertrude,' or make a noise that sounds ver y
much like it," the letter said . Lizards are allowed to come into
the houses unmolested in Shim, he explained, because they catc h
and eat the bugs and insects -,vhieh abound there .

On August 11 a son was horn to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hoot -
stein (Rita Durkheimer) of Fresno . After graduating from the
University Mrs . Hootstein received her M .A . from Stanford.

Richard F . Berg, M.D. '26, is at present at the Boston City
I-Iospital as Resident Surgeon in charge of the bone and join t
service . Previously he had taken the Orthopedic service a t
Carney hospital, Boston, and visited the Orthopedic Clinic s
of Dr . W. R. Id acAuslend, the noted orthopedist who is par-
ticularly known for his work on reconstruction of joints . Afte r
a short. visit at the home of his parents, Mr . and Mrs . Alex-
ander Berg, Portland, Dr. Berg will assume his duties as fello w
in hone and joint pathology in New York City under Doctor s
Ewing, Coley, Whitman and others . This is the first appoint-
ment of its kind and is given in memory of the late Dr . Robert
Gibney, a famous New York surgeon. Following this Dr. Berg
will probably return to Portland to begin practice as an ortho-
pedic surgeon .

Gertrude- E . Tolle is teaching mathematics at Pendleto n
this year.
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When Lumber Is Needed- -

Whether it is Douglas Fir, Cedar, or Hemlock, that is needed for your build-

ing or repair work-the recommendations of the majority should be con-

sidered. We are the largest manufacturers of lumber in Lane county and are

in a position to serve you at any time .

Lumber

	

Lath

Slabwood

	

Hogged Fuel

	

Shingles

i BOOTH -KELLY LUMBER CO.

Fifth and Willamette Streets

		

Eugene, Oregon

-Telephone 452
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Mrs. Doris Sawtell Baldwin, ex-'23, holds the position o f
secretary to the executive secretary of the Oregon Social Hy-
giene Society of Portland . She writes that her brother ,
Stuart Sawtell, ex-'24, has just returned to California from
Honolulu on the yacht, Temptress, formerly owned by Joh n
Gilbert, the screen star, IIe expects to be in and around Lo s
Angeles for some time, she says .

Mrs . Wanna McKinney Stewart and her husband with thei r
two children have returned to their home in Redondo Beach ,
California, after having spent two years in Phoenix, Arizona .
William Purdy, '24, and Elsie Marsh Purdy, '23, and their son ,
Billy, spent several days with them at the beach last summer .

Mrs. Helen Day Carlson, ex-'23, lives in Martinez on Sere-
lessa Avenue . Her son, Allen, is four years old .

The Mayo Foundation, which is a part of the graduat e
school of the University of Minnesota, enrolls several Orego n
alumni including Dr . Leslie L . Nunn, surgeon, who is takin g
post graduate work there . Mrs . Nunn (Marion A . Gillis, '23 )
and their daughter, Barbara Claire ; are also in Rochester .

Compton, California, is now the home town of Mrs . Marian
Linn Williams . She formerly resided at Visalia . l-Ier street
address is 829 East Main Street .

Mildred Lucille Brown holds the position of head of th e
physical education department for girls in the Sequoia High
School, Redwood City, California . Last summer she spent at
Lake Tahoe as head counselor for Lake Tahoe Girl's Camp, a
private camp .

Herbert J . Darby, ex-'23, holds the position of advertisin g
manager of Mathis-Otis Inc ., Portland . IIe is also in charg e
of their credits and sales promotion . Mrs. Darby who was L a
Verne Lewis is also a former Oregon student . Mi . Darby
writes that the Phi Gamma Delta men who were freshmen a t
the University in 1919 are planning to hold a ten year anni-
versary dinner at a Eugene hotel this Homecoming . They ar e
planning to have 100% attendance .

Mr . and Mrs . Clarence J . Gray (Ruth Diehl, ex-'23) are i n
Spokane . Mr. Gray, also a former member of the class o f
1923, is with the Shell Oil Company. Last year he was man-
ager of the Salem office, but he has been transferred to Spo-
kane as district manager .

192 4
William S. "Bill" Akers, '24, is entertaining "Yakima

Republic" readers with feature stories from the local polic e
run . Also an aspiring magazine writer, Bill is specializing i n
short stories . Varied adventures encountered in Alaska and o n
the sea in many parts of the world since his graduation fro m
Oregon provide him with a wealth of material . Bill's summe r
hobby is army aviation, in which field he has earned a corn -
mission as a lieutenant in the United States reserves . Most o f
his vacation wets spent in the vicinity of Vancouver, Washing-
ton, at Pearson Flying Field .

Leonard Lerwill, '24, is now city editor on the "Yakim a
Republic ." He also ventures frequently into the field of trad e
publication writing with steadily increasing success . Soldier-
ing is his summer hobby, and he spent the most of his vacatio n
at Fort George Wright near Spokane as first lieutenant in th e
Organized Reserve Corps .

Mr. and Mrs. Rolla M. Gray have two children, Rolla Jr .
and Shirley Jean. Both Mr . and Mrs . Gray are former stu-
dents of the University, Mr . Gray being of the class of 192 4
and Mrs. Gray (Marie Fisher) of the class of 1925 . Mr. Gray
operates a men's clothing store in the Pittock Block in Port -
land .

Mrs . Eleanor Everett Groves lives at 884 Park Street,
Lebanon.

Bert G . Haynes, ex-'24, is credit manager for the Portlan d
branch of General Motors Acceptance Corporation . He and
Mrs. Haynes live at 625 Madison Street, Portland .

Elizabeth W. Griggs is librarian in the Grant High School ,
Portland .

Dr . George Horsfall, M.D, '28, again proved his prowess a s
a fine swimmer for he came out first this year in the fift h
annual Golden Gate swim sponsored by the "San Francisco
Chronicle ." The swim was two miles long and 139 contestant s
entered the race. Dr. Horsfall broke the previous record . Dr ,
and Mrs . Horsfall (Alice Mortensen, '27) are living in Sa n
Francisco, where he is ward surgeon in the Letterman Hospital .
He holds the rank of first lieutenant in the medical corps o f
the United States Army . He is to go to Washington, D. C . ,
soon for study. Dr. Horsfall received both his B .A . degree an d
his M.D . from the University of Oregon .

Harold Wynd has just opened his new studio in the Laya-
way Building on Willamette Street in Eugene . He will special -

ire in portrait and commercial photography and will also have
a snapshot finishing department .

Lot Beatie is taking his advance training in governmen t
aviation at Kelly Field, San Antonio, Texas .

Lester A. Wilcox is city school superintendent at Lebanon .
Mrs . Wilcox (Gertrude Braden) is also a member of the clas s
of 1924 .

A daughter was born to Mrs. The'ma Kimberling Gaston
on July 13, and has been named Sarah . Mrs. Gaston is in
Vallejo, California, where her husband is city editor of th e
"Chronicle . "

As music supervisor in Klamath County, a position whic h
she has held for four years, Mrs. Elizabeth O'Connor Hender-
son visits forty-five rural schools, including a few all Indian
schools . Her husband, a graduate of O. S . C'-., is county agri-
culture agent..

Hilda Tillinghast writes that she is going to Lincoln ,
Nebraska, this year to have charge of the day school for dea f
children in that city .

Earl Young Dickensheets, ex-'24, is Pacific Northwes t
representative for J. Aron and Company, Inc ., San Francisc o
coffee importers and jobbers . His headquarters are in Portland.

Maude Winston Cooke writes that she is teaching Englis h
4 and 5 at Grant High School in Portland . She says : "Grant
now ranks the largest high school in the state with nearl y
2,300 students . "

Lester Turnbaugh with his wife and little girl motored t o
Now Bloomfield, Pennsylvania, last summer . IIe has been fo r
five years principal of the Merrill High School, Klamat h
County, Oregon ; but recently accepted the principalship of the
New Bloomfield High School .

Mrs. Edna Bushman Smith, ex-'24, went to Alaska thi s
summer with her parents for a short trip . Mr . Smith, ex-'19,
is a partner in the Eugene firm, Hunzicker and Smith, archi-
tects .

Harriet Lyle Veazie is teaching physical education at the
Y. W. C. A. in San Francisco . Her address is 620 Sutte r
Street, San Francisco . She and her sister, Mrs . Emily Veazi e
Clapp, '23, spent part of the summer in Portland with thei r
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Veazie.

John Knox Gram, future lumberman, or perhaps specialis t
in airplane spruce, arrived in Portland on August 24, at th e
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harlan B . Gram at 158 Hazelfern place .
John is a prospective Oregon alumnus . His father is an ex -
member of the class of 1924, and Mrs . Gran. (Alta A. Knox )
of the class of 1923 . Mr: Gram is manager of the Gram-Willis
Frame and Manufacturing Company, and handles airplane
spruce .

Francis W. Linklater, ex-'24, has deserted the news roo m
for the business office, and is advertising manager for th e
Grays Harbor Railway and Light Company at Aberdeen, Wash-
ington . He was formerly a reporter on the "Aberdeen Dail y
World" and on the "Grays Harbor Washingtonian" a t
Hoquiam . Francis Warren Jr . is over a year old now .

Marian MacMaster has returned to Seattle where she wil l
teach in the Franklin High School. Miss MacMaster has been
spending the summer in Eugene with her parents .

Minette Y. Rencehausen, ex-'24, is collection corresponden t
for Lipman Wolfe and Company in Portland .

Don Zimmerman graduated in June of this year from th e
United States Military Academy at West Point . He spent his
graduation leave in Portland and in Eugene where he complete d
his work for his master's degree in geology at the University .
He has a commission as second lieutenant and has been as -
signed to the engineer's corps with a detail to the air service .
He is to be stationed at March Field, Riverside, where he wil l
study aviation . He will probably complete his training a t
Kelly Field, Texas . Don received the rank of distinguishe d
cadet for having grades in al] subjects at the Academy aver -
aging over 92 per cent . The rank is the highest given at Wes t
Point . In addition to his success in academic work he wa s
prominent in athletics and school activities, and is a rifl e
and pistol expert. He was a member of the Army football team
for two years, was captain of the basketball team his last year ,
played basketball for four years, and played baseball for fou r
years . He was president of his class for three years. He wa s
a member of the cadet chapel choir for four years, and als o
taught Sunday school in the cadet chapel.

William E. Van Winkle, ex-'24, is a wheat farmer on th e
Reed and Hawley uplands at Weston, Oregon . Ho also raise s
stock . Mrs. Van Winkle was Minnie C. Johnson, '24. They
have one child a year old .

Hollis S . Smith, ex-'24, and Mrs. Smith are now in Salem
where Mr . Smith is an automobile dealer for Hudson-Essex and
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You'll Make No Mistake
If You Want Something Pleasant

If you try one of the special bricks featured by the Eugene Fruit Grower s
Association each. week .

The personal interest that we use to aid our customers in planning dessert s
and specialties is but one of the reasons why most of the campus organization s
phone-

Next Sunday Specia l
A BRICK OF --- PRUNET, VANILLA, ORANGE PARFAIT - TRY ONE

Phone 148 0

EUGENE FRUIT GROWERS ASSOCIATION
Home of College Ice Cream

Chevrolet cars. He is also agent for the Sparton radio .
Margaret Jackson spent the summer in New York Cit y

doing library work in the Teachers College Library of Colum-
bia University . This year she will be high school librarian a t
Quincy, Massachusetts, which is near Boston .

Mr . and Mrs . M. M. Bell (Marion Playter) have sent us
news of the arrival of Jean Bell on August 18 . They reside a t
4414 North 44th Street, Tacoma .

Velma "Dusty" Farnham ex-'24, is associate editor of th e
"Fashionable Dress" magazine in New York City .

S . Shannon Pettinger, who has been teaching English i n
the Lincoln High School in Portland, writes us some interestin g
news . "This year I have a leave of absence, so that I ma y
work for my Master's degree at Columbia . I hope to meet
many U. of 0 . friends in New York . "

"Art" Rudd was in Eugene for a short stop-over in August .
Vernon P . Duncan spent a few days in Portland during

August . Mr. Duncan is affiliated with the Board of Educatio n
in Los Angeles . Ile was formerly with the American Red Cross .

192 5
The marriage of Alexander Hardy Sargent, ex-'25, an d

Catherine Martin, ex-'29, was an event of June 21. Mr. Sar-
gent is a salesman for Simonds Saw and Steel Company i n
Portland . Their address is Box 1528, Route Six, Portland .

Hazel Johnson who has been studying in the school of lib-
rary service at Columbia University for a year will be i n
Lansing, Michigan, this year, where she has accepted a posi-
tion in a library.

Kathleen Eugenia Strickland and Lieutenant Henry Wil-
liam Goodall were married on May 31 in Auburn, California .

Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Knudsen (Louise Irving, ex-"23) wan t
their OLD OREGON sent to them at 1162 Commercial Street ,
Portland . Their small son is now three years old .

Dr. William Harold Chapman, who received his B.S . degre e
from Oregon in 1925 and his M.D . in 1928, has moved to Eugen e
where he is associated with Dr. Orville Waller with offices o n
the fourth floor of the Tiffany Building . Or. Chapman was
active on the campus in student sports and won recognition as
an athlete . On his questionnaire under the item, "Unofficia l
honors of all kinds such as athletic, teams, debating teams, atu -

dent offices, cup awards etc . " , Dr . Chapman modestly admitted :
"Made them all . No trouble at all. "

Lloyd Creg Hatfield teaches mathematics in East Junio r
High School, Warren, Ohio . After his graduation he served a s
principal of Brookings High School, Brookings, Oregon, for on e
year, then returned to his home state, Ohio, and has sinc e
taught in Warren . He spent the summer quarter of 1927 a t
Ohio State University, last summer at Columbia University ,
working toward a M.A . degree . He writes that he was ver y
pleasantly surprised to meet Professor Stetson, of the Univer-
sity of Oregon, at Columbia .

Roy E . Sawyer and Miss Marie Wilson of Eugene were
married on June 15 at the home of Mr. Sawyer's sister i n
Bend. Mr. Sawyer is now in his third year as superintenden t
of schools in Silver Lake, Oregon .

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Lapham (Laverna Spitzenberger, '25 )
live at 717 Ninth Street, McMinnville . Mr_ Lapham, ex-'23, i s
bookkeeper for the C. K. Spaulding Logging Company Sash an d
Door Factory in McMinnville . Mrs. Lapharn has been swim-
ming instructor and life guard at the McMinnville City Par k
pool for the past three summers. She is giving up her positio n
as physical education instructor in the Salem High Schoo l
which she has held since graduation. The vacancy will be
filled by Echo Balderee, '22 .

Mildred Hayden, teacher in the Clatskanie high School ,
was on the eanipus this summer taking work in education an d
history toward her master's degree .

Mrs . Cecile Johnson Summers with her husband Stanle y
Summers (0 . A. C . '22) and their two daughters, Marcia Louis e
and Mary Joanne, have gone to Santa Paula, California, wher e
Stan will coach football . He coached at Olympia for four
years .

Dr. Lloyd M. McCormick, ex-'25, is in charge of the Den-
tal Surgical Clinic of the Selling Building Professional Men' s
Association, the largest organization of dentists and doctors in
the city of Portland, the organization having as members ove r
one hundred professional men. The Association has just com-
pleted a dental and surgical clinic offering clinical advantage s
and assembly privileges to the professional occupants of th e
Selling Building that are not surpassed by any of the high
class professional buildings of the Northwest .
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Ernest H, Henriksen received a master's degree in speec h
from the- University of Iowa this summer . Besides being a n
instructor in speech and English at Gustavus Adolphus College ,
he is now dean of men . He adds, "best wishes for a big year. "

Mr . and Mrs . Warren 7. Ulrich (Marjorie Swift, ex-'28 )
have a " house manager" now, Warren J . "Buddy" Ulrich, II,
who took up his duties on June 22, 1929 . Mr. Ulrich is man-
ager of the Pacific Machinery and Tool Steel Company in Port -
land.

Mr. and Mrs . Leo Munley (Dorothy Cash, '23) are living i n
San Leandro, adjacent to Oakland . Their little daughter, Patty ,
is almost three and Nancy Lee is eight months old . Mr. Munley
is a former member of the class of 1925 .

This last summer, in the early part of the season, Dorothy
Dixon and Josephine Ramage took a vacation trip to Yosemit e
}National Park . The two went to California by auto, and the n
in the park they hired a donkey for packing their supplies an d
hiked into the wilds .

Rachael Chezem, ex-'25, was married in Maceli to Kenneth
Burton, ex-'24. Mrs. Burton teaches the eighth grade in th e
Gresham School ; Mr. Burton is with the American Mail Line
and runs from Seattle to the Orient on the Steamship, Mo m
tana.

Mrs . Marie Myers Bosworth and her small daughter, Jun e
Marie, left on September 2 for Buffalo, New York, for a tw o
months' visit with Mr . Bosworth's parents . After her return ,
Mrs. Bosworth will be at home at Conger Avenue, Klamat h
Falls . Her husband is now division ?manager for the California
Oregon Power Company.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Aimers Hawkins Jr. (Margaret Fitz-
simmons, ex-'27) have a baby boy born on March 20 . Their
little daughter is three years old now. Mr. Hawkins is with
Braley and Graham, automobile dealers, in Portland .

Alberta Carson Kirkwood and "Bob" Kirkwood, graduat e
student '25, live at 1441 Milvia, Berkeley. They made a motor
trip through California and Oregon during the summer . "Bob "
is an engineer for the Bell Telephone Company .

Floyd Ruth spent the past summer in New York City doing
graduate work in psychology at Columbia University . He ex-
pected to be at Stanford this fall .

Frances W. Sanford has the title of managing editor o f
the "Pacific Coast Journal of Nursing," published in Sa n
Francisco. She was formerly in Pasadena, California .

A son was born on July 2 to Mr. and Mrs . Lawrence Hul l
(Penelope Gohr, '25) . The little boy, who was named for his
father, is the second child of the Hulls . Their little girl, Mar-
tha Jane, was born in June, 1927 . Mr. Hull, ex-'23, is con-
nected with the Shell Oil Company in La Grande .

Mrs. Marion Bonney Wiggins resides at 355 East Twelfth
Street North, Portland . She has a little daughter, Barbar a
Jane, who celebrated her first birthday in June, Mr . Wiggin s
is a graduate of the University of Washington with the class o f
1920 .

Henry D. Sheldon Jr. is on the faculty of Western Reserve ,
the city university of Cleveland, where he teaches sociology .
He spent the summer in Eugene visiting his parents, Dr . and
Mrs. Henry, D. Sheldon, after taking his doctor's degree a t
Madison, Wisconsin, in June .

Dorothea, A tkin was married during the past summer t o
Odell Bennett, former O. S . C . student . They are making thei r
home in St. Helens .

Grace Sullivan and "Billy" Bell were married on August 8
at Spokane . Mr. Bell is in the Spokane office of the Pacifi c
Finance Corporation. Mr. Bell was in charge of the Eugen e
office of this company before going to Spokane .

Katherine Bald spent the summer in Eugene, and substi-
tuted for Ruth Gregg, '28, in the School of Journalism . She i s
now doing advertising work in San Francisco .

Carl Knudsen has been appointed assistant coach of al l
sports at Jefferson High School, Portland . He formerly did
coaching work at Seaside High School .

C. W. Lemon, ex-'25, attended the University of Oregon
Summer Session this summer, doing most of his work in jour-
nalism. For the past year he has been teaching printing in
the Boise High School, Boise, Idaho .

Margaret Dickey holds the position of laboratory techni-
cian for Dr . John kl . Fitzgibbon, Portland physician and sur-
geon.

Mrs. Irene Kendall Boone sends OLD OREGON the an-
nouncement of the birth of Lorelee Kendall Boone on July 18 .
Mr, and Mrs . Boone reside at Runnemede, New Jersey . Mr .
Boone is a salesman for the Duquesne Lumber Company o f
Philadelphia .

Jens Terjeson is a farmer at Pendleton . He is associate d
with his father on a ranch there .

On July 6 Ruth E . Corey, ex-'28, became the bride of Gor-
don E . Wilson, '25, of Oregon City, in St, Paul's Episcopa l
church, Salem. Mrs. Wilson was a staff member of the "Ore-
gon Daily Emerald" and of the "Oregana ." Mr. Wilson wa s
a football star and a member of Alpha Tau Omega . Their
address is Royal Court Apartments, Salem.

Margaret Catherine Duerner was married in June to Alfre d
B. Carter . Her address is now 310" East 47th Street North ,
Portland.

A daughter, Phyllis Edel, was born to Mrs . Lucy Vander
Sterne Fording in June on her third wedding anniversary . The
Forslings are living in Burlingame, California, Mr . Fording i s
junior marketing specialist for the IT . S . Dep: rtment of Agri-
culture, Livestock. Division, San Francisco .

1926
Gene Shields, the new :cssistant football coach at the Uni-

versity, arrived in Eugene the first of September to assum e
his duties . He was assistant coach at the High School of Com -
:mere.e in Portland for a while after graduating from the Uni-
versity and later heroine head coach . He will assist in coach-
ing the varsity linemen and will supervise the coaching of th e
super-varsity .

Kenneth R . Stephenson is doing sales promotion work i n
Iowa, Minnesota and Wisconsin for the Armstrong Cork Corn-
pany . He will be in the Middlewest until after October when
he will be assigned to one of the company's offices . "I am
looking forward to football news in OLD OREGON," h e
writes . His present address is Armstrong Manor, Lancaster ,
Pennsylvania .

Mrs. Catherine Deranleau Clark, ex-'26, is in Belcarra, B .
C. Her husband, a graduate of 0. S . C ., is a registered engineer.

Word has been received of the marriage of Helen White t o
Robert Quinn of Portland, which occurred August 27 . Mr.
Quinn is a graduate of O. S . C. They are living in La Grande .

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert G . Finnigan (Phyllis Coplan, '26) ar e
in Portland. Mr. Finnigan, ex-'25, writes general insurance .

Bert Gooding, attorney at law in Portland, was in Chicago
on business in June . While there he called upon Mr . and Mrs.
John E . McIntyre (Hulda Guild, '26) and writes that Mr . Mc -
Intyre, '27, is superintendent of a refinery of the Glidden Pro -
ducts Company.

Bob Gardner writes, that he is still with. the Crown Willam-
ette Paper Company and has been transferred from thei r
Camas mill to their main offices at San Francisco . His new
address is 2298 Vallejo Street, San Francisco .

Catherine Enright is now Mrs. Richard V. Olson, and is
living at Neilton, Washington . The marriage was an event o f
August 31. Mr. Olson is state highway foreman in Washington .

Florette Janelle, assistant cashier of the First Nationa l
Bank of Gardiner, spent her vacation this summer in Britis h
Columbia and Alaska, and describes it as "a most wonderfu l
trip."

Mrs . Geneva Smith Ilasle with her husband and young son ,
David, were visitors in Eugene during August . The Hasles liv e
in Marshfield. Mr. Hasle is with the Hauser Constructio n
Company .

Helen Cantine has taken a position as worker in the Leno x
Hill Settlement House, New York City .

Martha Wade was married to Wilder Albert Estey on Jun e
8 in Eugene . They are making their home in San Diego .

Dr. John Chilton Adams, M.D. '26, was married to Miss
Myra Covington in April, They reside at 32G East Twenty -
fourth Street North, Portland. Dr. Adams is a physician an d
surgeon . Ile received his B .S . degree from the University o f
Oregon in 1923 and his M.D. in 1926 .

Kee Buchanan will teach English in the Lebanon High
School this year . She taught at Lebanon last year too .

Mrs. Esther Davis Scriven sends her cheek for alumni due s
and OLD OREGON with the following message : "It took a lo t
of notices to bring the enclosure, just another bit of evidenc e
thaf circularizing does bring results--sometimes . And I'm
sure I shall enjoy OLD OREGON ." Mi's . Scriven is doing spe-
cial research for the Irving Trust Company in New York City .

Born to Mrs. Catharine Lyon Frame, ex-'26, a son, Gar y
Lyon, on .Iuly 16. Mrs. Frame was a member of Pi Beta Ph i
and of Kwama at Oregon . Her husband attended the Univer-
sity of California where he was affiliated with Delta Chi.

Paul W. Ager has been appointed assistant comptroller o f
the University of Oregon. He resigned from his work with th e
Northwestern Electric Company in Portland in July in order t o
take up his new work on the campus, Ager was Vice Presiden t
of the A. S . U . 0 . his senior year .
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News Items
Supplement
"Co-op Store"

With the opening of the 1929 schoo l
year Oregon students returned to
find new things to interest them i n
the student store, the Co-op .

Among the newer ideas was th e
addition of golf clubs and bags to
the already varied stock . This mov e
was in anticipation of a growing
interest in golfing .-The sets ar e
for the "average dub" golfer an d
consist of four clubs-the "brassie "
doubles for the driver and a bag .
The price for the outfit is $8 .50 .

In response to a demand from th e
students a new stock of portabl e
typewriters greeted them at thei r

store . The Co-op is campus agen t

for Remington, Corona, Underwood
and Royal and offers very attrac-

tive terms to the student wh o

wishes to ewn a portable typewriter.

With Christmas seeming always t o
be just in the offing, a few word s
about available gifts is apropos . Th e
Co-op has now one of the best gif t
lines in the city . A good many o f
the items are importations-such a s
prints, the loather goods, or th e
French posters . The Co-op again
will he a popular place for gif t
hunters .

Notes front the
ook 1 C. alconnng

Mrs. Bowen GaIl Crawford starts
the year in charge of the Book Bal -
cony. She promises to have alway s
the best--"for rent and for sale . "

0
The Book Balcony enters into its
second year and a half of existence .
It has grown consistently. From the
few d e s u l t or y and occasiona l
volumes of standard books it no w
offers for sale over two thousand
general books .

Among the newest additions to th e
Book Balcony stock is the Grosse t
and Dunlop "novels of distinction "
in the dollar edition .

The High Hat Rent Shelf has no w
over two hundred volumes of fietio n
and non-fiction. Its volume is in -
creasing with its popularity .

the
UNIVERSITY COmO P

Katharine Roane Ross says she is "just housekeeping. "
However, she found time to take a trip to Chicago with he r
husband, Dr. G . A . Ross, when he took some post graduate work
there recently .

Betty Rauch, Betty Smith and Katharine Graef, '27, lef t
the first part of August for a short trip to Hawaii . Betty
Rauch taught last year in Bend ; Betty Smith is with the Mc -
Cormick Steamship Company in Portland ; !Katharine Graef i s
studying for her master's degree in the Portland Extensio n
Division .

Gilbert Sussman, who has been living in New York Cit y
for the past three years, received his LL .B . degree fro m
Columbia law school in June . IIe has since passed the New
York State bar examination . For the academic year 1929-30 ,
Mr . Sussman has an appointment to the staff of the Yale law
school, and his address will be 343 George Street, New Haven ,
Connecticut .

Perry Davis, ex-'26, is teaching and studying in the depart-
ment of physical education at Columbia University . Mr . and
Mrs . Davis Jive at 509 West 121st Street, New York City .

Lee Withrow has been employed for the past year by th e
Crown Willamette Paper Company as an accountant in thei r
Floriston, California, office . He says that Reno, Nevada, i s
only twenty-five miles away and that Lake Tahoe, Donne r
Lake, and many other places of historical interest are withi n
driving distance.

Henry Gideon Keeney, a graduate student. in 1926, is an
instructor at Grant High School, Portland, this year . For the
past three years he has been principal of the Madras Unio n
High School .

Hoiward Hobson, former Oregon basketball and basebal l
player, will coach at Cortland Normal, Cortland, New York ,
this year . Hobson has been appointed to head coach in foot-
ball and baseball, and during the basket ball season intends t o
play professionally with a Syracuse team . Along with his
coaching work he will teach classes in physieaI education .
Cortland Normal meets the freshman teams of Cornell, Syra-
cuse, and Colgate, and the small colleges and normals of Ne w
England .

Dr. J. H. West is now in San Francisco . His address is
60 Vicente Street .

Mrs. Lillian Flint Penepacker writes : "I gave up my posi -

Lion as `Molly, the Town Crier' for K,G .W. when I was mar-
ried. And now I'm enjoying immensely just broadcasting t o
my husband. My future plans include Homecoming at Orego n
-this year sure . "

Kenneth R . Wadleigh is teaching and coaching at Harris -
burg High School this year .

"Ted" Gillenwatens was married on June 29 to Miss Eliza-
beth Ramshv. His classmates will probably recall that "Ted"
is practising law in Klamath Falls and was appointed last yea r
deputy district attorney for Klamath County .

192 7
Elizabeth "Libby" Nash, ex-'27, spent the summer i n

Europe but has now returned to her home in Altadena, Cali-
fornia.

Mrs . Claire Whitten McDonald, ex-'27, is now living i n
Portland where Mr . McDonald is making his headquarters .
Alumni of recent years will remember that Mr . McDonald wa s
formerly manager of the Heilig theatre in Eugene . He now
owns a number of theatres, and is kept busy travelling fro m
one to the other .

Edmund A . Veazie is a research engineer for the Bell Tele-
phone laboratories in New York City . His address is 70 Wes t
Eleventh Street, Apartment 3-W, New York .

Delia Sherwood and Luckey Lowell Bonney, ex-'22, were
married on August 10 . They are living at Coquille .

Saturday, August 31, was the date of the wedding o f
Grace McDermott and Wallace S . Hayden. Mr. and Mrs . Hay -
den left immediately for Portland after the reception . Mrs. Hay -
den has been teaching in the Albany High School for the pas t
two years, and Mr . Hayden is associated with an areluteetura l
firm in Portland .

Mrs. Gwendolen Lampshire Hayden is to share a studi o
with Arah Hoyt. Rae, Eugene voice teacher, at 72 West Broad -
way, Eugene, for the coming year . Mrs. Hayden has been a t
College Place, Washington, where she was head of the violi n
and public school music departments of Walla Walla College .

Miss Katie Buchanan will be in Roseburg again this year
where she will be dramatics and senior English instructor a t
the senior high school there .

On July 8 in Syracuse, New York, Hope Crouch, '2B, wa s
married to Ray Nash . Ray is news editor, department of
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school and college news, for Porter Sargent. In addition he
is doing a series of special newspaper articles and some fre e
lance work. Hope is designing for a number of free lanc e
acronnts, and is doing lettering and advertising layouts . She
is specializing somewhat in block-prints . She has been helpin g
the aesthetic renaissance of the "Bostonian" magazine an d
recently designed a permanent cover for "The Shoe Buyer, "
leather trade puhli.eation .

Mrs. Kathryn Owen Goebel lives in Ashton, ldaho, wher e
her husband is fanning .

Alice Kraeft, ex-'27, visited in Eugene the latter part of
the summer, returning to Portland after a short trip to th e
beach . She is assistant to the advertising manager of Charle s
E . Berg's in Portland .

Faith Jean Kimball left Independence September 4 for th e
east . She intended to make short stops at Chicago, Niagar a
Falls, and in Pennsylvania, arriving in New York in time to
register for the year at Columbia university. Before her de-
parture she wrote : "I shall be registered in the school of busi-
ness there, working for a certificate in the one-year secretaria l
course given for college graduates . However, a large part o f
my interest lies in journalism, and I intend to take some o f
my elective hours in that department if possible ." Miss Kim -
ball before her departure for New York was news editor on the
"Independence Enterprise."

Horace Mayo Boyden is a senior in medical school at th e
University of Michigan .

Frank Roehr and Linn Forrest, ex-'27, are with Morris H .
Whitehouse and Associates, Architects, in Portland, along wit h
several other Oregon alums . Mr . . Forrest attended the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology last year .

A son was born to Mrs Helen. Hershner Plant on August 1 5
at the Emanuel Hospital in Portland . Mrs. Plant was assistan t
to the dean of men at the University for two years before he r
marriage . The Plants make their home in Eugene . .

Jeannetta Agnes Dugan teaches in the Portland Publi c
School System. Her address is 581 East 10th Street North .

Dr . Laurence Roland Serrurier, M .D. '27, is a Fellow i n
Internal Medicine at the Mayo Foundation, Rochester, Minne-
sota .

John Dundas and Donald Dundas are in Harvard law school .
,Tohn, ex-'27, is a third year student, and Donald, ex-'29, wh o
was graduated last June from the University of Southern Cali-
fornia. entered this year .

Daisy Eva Witham and Carmen P . Fleming were married
on June 25 . They are living at Paisley, Oregon, where Mr .
Flaming is an accountant . He is a graduate of Oregon State
College . Mrs. Fleming taught school before her marriage .

Thelma Jane Vernon .will be teaching French and Englis h
in the Grervais High School this year . She was at Lebanon
last year .

After a two weeks honeymoon in British Columbia, Mr. an d
Mrs . Dan Cheney (Beatrice Harden, '27) are making thei r
home at 218 Stonewall-Jackson Street, Pendleton . Mr. Cheney
is a former member of the class of 1928 .

A son was horn on May 29 to Dr. and Mrs. Clarence L .
Gilstrap, and has been named Roderic: Warren. Dr. Gilstra p
received his M .D. degree from the University in 1927, and, a s
recorded in a recent OLD OREGON, is practicing in La Grande ,
Mrs . Gilstrap was graduated from O . S . C.

Kenneth Ruth has gone to Berkeley to take up work at th e
University of California for his Ph .D . degree. He received hi s
M.A. recently from Harvard where he had a two year scholar -
ship in Latin and Greek .

In the latter part of June, Mrs . Helen Holt Wilson enter-
tained a group of Oregon people at her home in Medford .
Among those present who enjoyed themselves recalling inci-
dents of their days at Oregon were : Margaret Hensley, Arlien e
Butler, Lucie Oatman, ex-'27, and Eve Nealon, all of Medford ;
Annette Heckman, ex-'27, visiting from Hilo, Hawaii, for th e
summer ; Mrs. Alta Knipe Woodfield, of Detroit, and Nelli e
Best, Portland, graduate. assistant in the fine arts departmen t
on the campus.

Alice Dorman is to stay in New York another year wher e
she has accepted a position in the New York Public, Library .
She will he an assistant in the Children's Department of a
new branch at Hunt's Point . She has been studying this las t
year in the school of library service of Columbia University .
She was on the staff of the University of Oregon Library be -
fore that.

Wilma Mary Boisselier left on August 31 for New York
City where she will enter Columbia University school of library
service . She made the trip via the Panama Canal .

Lee Rapp has been transferred to the Seattle offices of th e
Chicago Pneumatic Tube Company. He has been in Arizon a
for the same company . He stopped in Eugene in July to visi t
his parents.

The marriage of Helen Dean Davidson and John Harley
Hughes of San Francisco was an ,went of September 8 a t
Westminster Presbyterian Church in Portlnnd . Mr. Hughes i s
a graduate of the University of Chicago and is in business i n
San Francisco, whore they will reside .

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert T . Gilbert (Melba Mickelson, '27 )
lraye a baby daughter born in Eugene on August 12 . They
reside at 1175 Adams Street, Eugene .

William Kidwell has recently been appointed boys' secre-
tary at the Eugene Y . M . C. A . Mr. Kidwell has been assistan t
boys' secretary fur two years .

Mr. and Mrs. Byron A. Serfling (Edna Brochmann) have a
baby daughter, born April 10 . They live at Gardiner, Oregon,
where Mr . Serfling is bookkeeper and cashier for the Gardine r
Mill Company, a timber company .

Dr . I. Jack Vidgoff writes in from Los Angeles, California ,
where he is surgical resident at the Los Angeles County Gen-
eral Hospital .

Rolf Klep and Alice Latture, ex-'29, were married in Port-
land September 18 at the Westminster Presbyterian Church .
Mr . Klep, -whose home is in Astoria, has been doing commercia l
art work in Portland since his graduation . Mr . and Mrs . Klep
left immediately for Chicago where they will make their home.

Eula Duke is teaching English in the Roseburg High
School again this year .

Marion Morton is teaching English in Rainier High Schoo l
again this year .

Arliene Butler is enrolled in the University of Californi a
this year, where she is working for her M .A . degree . Miss But-
ler spent the past year in Forest Grove where she was a member
of the faculty of Pacific University .

Elizabeth Karpenstein, who has been studying for the pas t
year at Heidelberg, Germany, will teach German and French a t
Albany College the coming year .

1928
William Schulze is telegraph editor of the "YakimaRepub .

lie," Yakima, Washington, a position he has held since June .
Before that he was a reporter for the same paper . He spent
part of his vacation in Eugene .

	

-
A.usta M . Graves was married to Homer E. Carlon on Jun e

13 . They are living at Summer Lake, Oregon .
Robert A. Gilmore is in the real estate business in Por t

Angeles, Washington .
Thelma Neaville is one of the assistants at the Eugen e

Public Library this year .
Gladys Stofiel returned to Oakridge for the opening of

school on the sixteenth of September. This is her second yea r
of teaching in the school .

Mary McKinnon has returned to John Day where she wil l
again teach for the coming year .

Born to Mr. and Mrs . Julian Darst Conover (Josephin e
Taylor, ex-'28) on August 3, a ton, Julian Darst, Jr . The Con-
overs are now in New York City .

Ethel Montgomery left late in August for Sidney, Mon-
tana, where she is a science teacher in the high school . She
drove back by way of Seattle and Yellowstone Park .

On Sunday, June 16, Pauline Stewart was married to Home r
J. Dixon at the home of the bride's parents in Dayville . They
are at home at 760 Main Street, Independence .

John F . Leber, who is a student in the Harvard busines s
school, was employed by the Equitable Trust Company of Ne w
York during the summer months .

Eugene Howe, for the past year a teller in the Unite d
States National Bank of Newberg, has accepted a position i n
the Bank of Commerce in Eugene. Mr . Howe will be in charg e
of the savings department in the Eugene bank .

Milton W . Rice, 316 East. 25th Street, Portland, is a cler k
in the trust department of the United States National Ban k
of that city . He has been with this bank for the past year ,
since graduation .

H. Abbott Lawrence writes : "After a summer of archi-
tectural drafting with the firm of Lawrence, Belford, Ally n
and Bean-University architects-I plan to leave in late fal l
far New York for work with some architects and furthe r
study. Hope to get back on the campus for a football game or
so-possibly for Homecoming .-before leaving." Mr. Lawrence
received his master of fine arts degree in 1929 .

Hilda Branstator has started teaching her seeond year in
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the Astoria High School. Her sister, Hope Branstator, '29, i s
teaching English in the Longview High School .

Herschel Landru and Miss Hortense Parker of Fairbanks ,
Alaska, were married at. Anchorage on August 31 . Reveren d
E. L. Winterberger, pastor of the Presbyterian Church a t
Anchor age, performed the ceremony . For the past year Mr .
Landru has been an instructor at the University of Fairbanks .
Mr . and Mrs . Landru will reside in Eugene this whiter where h e
will work for his M . A . in history and Mrs . Landru will ente r
the University as a sophomore .

After receiving his master's degree from Columbia Univer-
sity last June, Glen Howard has aceepted the position a s
director of physical education at Seth Low Junior College ,
Brooklyn, New York, for the coning year .

California claims another Oregon grad, for Iris Evelyn
Saunders has moved from Portland to 275 38th Street, Oak -
land, California . She has a pesit-ion ire San Francisco as sec-
retary to the marine engineer .

Dr. Herbert E . Goldsmith, M.D. '28, is specializing i n
diseases of children at the Children's Hospital of Detroit ,
Michigan.

J. F . Santee, instructor in education at Oregon Norma l
School at Monmouth, has had several articles publishe d
in educational journals recently . One paper on "University o f
Oregon Admission-1876-1927," appeared in the "Oregon His-
torical Quarterly" for June, 1929 ; his "College Admission an d
the Junior High" was published in the "Ameriean School
Board Journal" for August, 1929 .

The marriage of Vena M. Gaskill and Leland Shaw, '27 ,
was solemnized at Beaverton, August 14 . Miss Gaskill was at -
tended by Mary McLean, '29, and Ralph Geyer, '29, acted a s
best man . Miss Gaskill is a member of Zeta Tau Alpha an d
Phi Chi Theta. Mr. Shaw is a. member of Phi Sigma KapP , '
and of Phi Delta Phi . 1-Ie will be president of the law studen t
body at the University of Oregon this year .

Mary Clark, ex-'29, Heppner, and Frank Riggs, '28, were
married August 17 at the home of the bride's parents . Mar-
jorie Clark, ex-'3], and Gordon Ridings, '30, attended the
couple. Min. Riggs was a member of the women's glee clu b
and Mu Phi Epsilon, national honorary music soeiet .y . Mr .

Riggs was president of his class during his junior year . He i s
with the McGinty service station in Eugene. They are living
:it the Reed Apartments on Twelfth and Mill Streets .

Miss Margaret Arnold and John A. Warren, ex-'28, wer e
married in Grace Memorial Church, Portland, on September 4 .
They will live in Astoria where Mr . Warren will coach athletic s
in the schools .

Alfons Korn, '28, and Ted Ruch, '27, Rhodes scholars fro m
the University of Oregon, are studying at Munich, Germany ,
and have had some interesting experiences the past summer .
They spent the greater part of their vacation on a bicycl e
trip through the Black Forest in Germany and were at Lake
Constance at Friedrichshafen where the big German Graf
Zeppelin has its permanent home . They saw the zeppelin de -
part . They recently saw Harmon Chapman, M.A. '28, a t
Munich.

On August 17 Gladys Grant was married to A, Nesbi t
Tucker, a graduate of the University of Washington . The
couple is living at 600 East 49th Street North, Portland .

Miss Geneva L . Young and Raymond W. Breshears were
married Sunday, September 8, in Eugene . Mr. Breshears' hom e
is in Port.ales, New Mexico . He is now a graduate assistan t
in the School of Business Administration, while working fo r
his M.A. Mr. and Mrs . Breshears are living at 1258 14th Ave-
nue East, 'Eugene .

Ruth Newton took a nine weeks leave from her positio n
in the Public Relations Bureau of the University this summer ,
to handle the publicity for the state fair at Salem. During he r
absence, Marion Sten, ' 29, took her place in the Public Rela-
tions ]Bureau .

Marian Clear and David J . Bauman were married in Port -
land August 11 . They are living in Eugene this year while Mr .
Bauman continues his studies in the University law school .

J. R . Ward spent eight weeks last summer at Gold Beach ,
making a strdv of the coast line development from the Rogu e
River south to the state line . The material he gathered will
be used as he basis for a thesis for his advanced degree.

Mr . and Mrs. Howard H. Dilg (Martha Rae Stanley) bot h
former members of the class of 1928, have two sons, Davi d

Special Round Trip Fares
OREGON ELECTRIC RAILWAY

FOOTBALL SEASON, 1929
U. OF O. GAMES

Oct . 19-Univ . of Idaho at Portland .
$3 .80, Eugene to Portland and return . Morn-
ing trains, Oct . 19, going ; returning, Oct . 1 9
and 20 .

Nov . 2-U. of Calif . (L . A.), at Eugene. Dad's Day .
$5 .10 Portland, $3 .10 Salem, $2 .10 Albany .
Good going Nov . 1-2 ; return limit Nov . 4 .
proportional fares from other points in
Oregon .

Nov .16-Ore. State College, at Eugene . Homecoming .
$3 .Sd Portland, $1 .35 Corvallis, to Eugene ,
Nov . 16 ; retu rn limit. Nov . 17 .
$5 .10 Portland, $3 .10 Salem, $2 .10 Albany t o
Salem, Nov . 14, 15, 16, return limit Nov .
Salem, Nov . 14, 15, 16, return limit Nov . 1S .
Proportional fares from other points i n
Oregon .

Nov . 23-Univ . of Hawaii, at Portland .
$5 .10 from Eugene, Nov . 22-2:3 ; return limi t
Nov . 24 .

Reduced Daily and Week-end Fares All the Time

OREGON ELECTRIC RAILWAY
L. F . KNOWLTON, General Agent, Portland

	

F . S . APPLEMAN, Agent, Phone 140, Eugen e
R. H. CROZIER, General Passenger Agent, Portland
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Stanley, born May 9, 1928, and John I-Ioward, born May 10 ,
1929.

On August 4 Thelma Kitchen was married to Raymond A.
Hall, ex-'31, in the Presbyterian Church of La Grande . The
Couple is living in Portland at the Adrien Apartments . Mr . Hal l
is with Butterfield Brothers, wlcolesele jewelers .

Note, C . Wirak is to teach English and French at Cobur g
High School again this ye :}r .

Vida Buehler, who assumed her duties as physiotherapy
aide in the Letterman General hospital last spring, writes tha t
her sister, Gladys Buehler, '26, 'spent part of her vacation wit h
her in San Francisco . Gladys will teach again this year in th e
high school at Juneau, and left her home in Eugene the last o f
August for Alaska .

Ethel Gunderson is a seined nurse in the Portland Publi c
School system.

On August 20 Hazel Loucks, cc-'28, was married to Joh n
Earl Van Nortwick at the hone of the bride's parents in Cot-
tage Grove . Mr. and Mrs . Nortwiek left immediately for Cali-
fornia, returning in time for the opening of school . Mrs. Nort-
wick is a physical education instructor in the Junior- hig h
schools of Eugene. Mr. Nort nick has a dairy ranch south o f
town .

Clausin D. Hadley is at Stanford, doing graduate work i n
the school of business ;iduainistr :ation and teaching part time i n
economics .

Ethel Helliweil, formerly oac the staff of the University
library in the circulation department, has gone to Californi a
where she is attending the 1ihrtu ry school at Berkeley . Ethel' s
now address is 2430 Buwilitch, Berkeley .

Easter Dae Craddock, who last year was in the high. schoo l
at Sweet Home, is teaching this year in Farmington, Washing -
ton .

"This is my first experience in Eastern Oregon and I fee l
myself feeling as if I were in an absolutely different worl d
from that of the Willamette Valley . It is proving interesting
and I like it," writes Bernita Faye Lamson. She is teaching
English and American History in Heppner, Oregon . Her sis-
ter, Guinevere Lamson, is in the circulation department of th e
University Library.

Virginia Broughton Rogers, ex-'28, is now living in Everett ,
Washington . She has a small eon, Lyle Keith, born July 6 .

Maxine Edmunds, ex-'28, is studying music in Los Angeles .
Serena Madsen, ex-'30, and John Scheffer were married

August 25 at the home of the bride's parents in Junction City.
After a trip to the beaches in Oregon Mr . and Mrs . Scheffe r
returned to Eugene to make their home . Mrs. Scheffer is a
senior this year in the University and Mr . Scheffer, who is a n
assistant in the English department, is studying for his M .A.

Boyd Yaden, ex-'28, is now in Honolulu . He was formerl y
in the real estate business.

Mrs. Dorothy Munsell Watney, ex-'28, with her six month s
old daughter, Joanne, has been visiting her parents in Portlan d
during the summer . She now makes her home in Madison ,
New Jersey, as her husband, Cornelius O . Watney, a graduat e
of O . S. C., is in business in New York .

On June 12 Barbara Edmunds was married to Ted Roy .
Mrs . Roy while in the University majored in music, and Mr .
Roy, who attended O . S. C . . is a popular young Oregon singer .
Ho was staff tenor for KOW for several months previous to th e
couple's departure in August for Philadelphia where he will
continue his music studies .

On September 4 Mazie Richards and Townley Bale wer e
married in Portland . After the ceremony they left by auto
for Los Angeles, where Mr . Bale, a graduate of 0 . S . C .., is i n
business .

A daughter, Shirley Anne, was horn to Mrs. Barbara Blyth e
King, ex-'28, on June 11 . Her "occupation in detail," Mrs .
King outlines as follows : "Keeping house and taking care o f
Shirley ; also playing bridge when the opportunity arrives. "

Ruth Gregg, who has been secretary in the School of Jour-
nalism for the past three years, resigned this summer to take a
position on the "Astoria Budget ." She assumed her ne w
duties early in October .

Eleanore Glass spent two months of the summer vacatio n
travelling and sight-seeing up and down the west coast, fro m
Seattle to Los Angeles. She went clown the coast by boat an d
drove back, stopping at points of interest along the way .
While in California, she attended the Pi Beta . Phi conventio n
in Pasadena . This winter, Miss Glass Is in the La Grand e
High School directing physical education, teaching in the gen-
eral science department and acting as freshman advisor .

Dorothy Hobson is in the drapery department at Meier an d
Frank Company, Portland .

"I never knew," writes Genera Zimmer, "there was such a
place as `Sweet Home' until T applied for the position ope n
in the high school . It may not be 'Home, Sweet Home' for me ,
but the people are very nice and are very enthusiastic . Sweet
Home is very small but the drive over and on to Cascadia Min-
eral Springs rivals the McKenzie Highway in beauty . On a
clear day Mt . Jefferson looms up in the sky, snow covered an d
rugged." Miss Zimmer teaches physical education, sewing and
typing .

Edith Bain writes or. the back of her questionnaire : "Kath -
erine Mutzig, '28, and I are busily making woodblocke d
Christmas cards, handkerchiefs, and towels for various shop s
in Portland. We have a- studio in my home, and so far hav e
been getting along very nicely-much to our own surprise . "

Dr. John C . Brougher, M.D. '28, writes : "Having finishe d
one year of interneship in the Good Samaritan Hospital, Port -
land, I began the practice of medicine in Vancouver, Wash -
ington, in July, and am associated with Dr . C . R.. Zener ." Th e
Broughers have just completed the building of a new home .

1929
Eldon L . Wood, who was on the campus in 1920 and 1921 ,

received a B .A . degree from the University last June . Mr.
Wood holds a B.A. from the Eugene Bible University, and i s
at present minister in the Christian Church of Lebanon. Be-
fore coming to the University in March to complete work fo r
his degree, lie was in Lexington, Oregon, doing church work .

Mr. and Mrs. Francis A. Greulich (Helen Lutcher) have
moved from the Grande Ronde Apartments in La Grande t o
901 N Avenue . Mrs. Greulich is a former member of the clas s
of 1930.and Mr. Greulich of the class of 1929 . Since their mar -
riage in January, 1928, they have lived in La Grande, wher e
Mr . Greulich is manager of a motion picture theatre .

Margaret Nugent and William Baker, ex-'30, were marrie d
September 8 in Chicago . Immediately after they came back t o
Eugene. Mrs. Baker will teach in Springfield this year, an d
Mr, Baker will coach and finish his University work . Mrs.
Baker is a member of Delta Delta Delta and Mr . Raker of
Phi Delta Theta .

Most

Students

Eat. .

	

Butter Krust Bread

The

Finer, Richer
Loaf
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Olive Adams and Reuben Carl Young, ex-'28, were marrie d
June 19 in Eugene . Mrs . Young was graduated in June and is a
member of Phi Beta Kappa and Pi Lambda Theta, honor soci-
eties . Mr. Foung is on the staff of the "Eugene Register . "

George W. McMurphy, ex-'23, has been appointed manage r
of the Alder Theatre, one of a chain owned by Mr . J . J . Parker ,
Portland, associated with Fox .

Crete Virginia Gray and Rolland John Main were marrie d
on May 11., 1929 . They are living at Fifth and Watson Streets ,
Beaverton . Oregon .

Bettie Pratt, ex-'29, will he in Havana, Cuba, this winte r
where she is to teach in an Episcopal girls' school, the Cathe-
dral Schoo], in the second and third grades, For the past sev-
ere] months Miss Pratt has been in the East, visiting in New
York and other eastern cities .

Katherine Winchell, '29, and James Dudley Stewart Jr. ,
'20, and Katherine's sister, Pauline Winchell, ex-'29 (Univer-
sity of Michigan, ' 29), and Dale Hendry Moore were marrie d
at a double wedding in Eugene June 28 . The date is the wed -
ding anniversary of their parents, Dr . and Mrs . George P . Win -

and their uncle and aunt, Dr . and Mrs. A. H. Norton ,
who were also married at a double wedding ceremony . Mr .
end Mrs. Stewart are living ui Portland where Mr . Stewart
is an assistant and a student in pathology at the Universit y
of Oregon Medical School, and Mrs . Stewart is a pathology
technician . Mr. and Mrs . Moore are living in Easton, Pennsyl-
vania, where Mr . Moore is teaching at La Fayette College .
Their address is 120 McCartney Street .

Margaret "Peggy" Price who was in a girls' camp thi s
summer in California, returned to Eugene early in the fal l
prior to leaving for Ashland where she is to teach physica l
education .

Joy Ingalls left the latter part of August for Portlan d
where she stopped a few days before going on to Prairie City
where she will teach English and dramatics this year .

Ruth DeNeffe will teach in Cascade Locks this comin g
school year .

Madeline McDonough left Eugene early in September to
take up her duties as an instructor in the high school a t
Arlington .

Lawrence Mitchelmore, ex-'29, is attending the San Fran-
cisco Theological Seminary which is conducted under the aus-
pices of the Presbyterian Church, Mr . Mitchelmore was grad-
uated from the University of Oregon last spring, majoring i n
journalism. He was a member of Sigma Delta Chi .

Carol Eberhart has gone to Evanston, Illinois, where h e
has as assistantship in the psychology department of North -
western University. His brother, Howard, will teach and coach
athletics in the Onalaska High School, Onalaska, Washington .

Mary Margaret rural]. and James Peter Johnson were mar-
ried in Eugene July 27 . Both are, graduates with the class o f
1929 . They will make their home in Honolulu .

Francis McKenna is assistant escrow officer with the Titl e
and Trust Company of Portland . He is attending the Univer-
sity law school in Portland .

Luella Andre and Glenn Potts were married in Eugene dur-
ing the past summer. Mrs. Potts is a member of Delta Delt a
Delta and Mr . Potts is a member of Sigma Pi Tau., Phi Mu
Alpha and National Collegiate Players . He was prominent i n
dramatics while on the campus and is at present engaged i n
the insurance business in Eugene ,

Lynn Wyckoff, ex-'29, has a new position, handling new s
and editorials for the "Tillamook Herald," replacing Herber t
Lundy who has been with the "Herald" for the past year.
Lundy is now reporter on the "Eugene Register ."

Elaine Crawford is working in the financial news depart-
ment of the "Oregonian . "

Merrill Hagan will coach at Medford High School thi s
year, taking the place of "Prink" Callisan, cx-'22, who will b e
freshman coach at the University .

Violette tole wants her OLD OREGON sent to her this
year at Box 85, Spencer, Idaho .

Alyce Dell Johnson, ex-'29, was married to Robert Dutto n
on September 14 in Marshfield . The couple sailed Septembe r
18 for Honolulu .

Bernice K. Lund and Laura Mae Bryant are both teachin g
in the Newport High School this year, Laura Mac teaches Eng-
lish and Spanish and Bernice teaches science, history and phy-
sical education . We are looking forward to a big year, "
writes Bernice .

Mr . and Mrs, Grant Crakes (Mildred Riekahaugh) have a
young son, born August 2 . Their address is 907 Hilyard Street ,
Eugene.

(Uostiiazced one page 44)

McMorran &Washburne
PHONE 7700 --u

IF IT WERE, NOT FOR THE

SATISFACTION YOU GE T

FROM WEARING CLOTHE S

- A. BARREL WOULD D O

JUST AS WELL .

And that satisfaction i s
wholly dependent upon
the service you get . and
the p1ea .eure derived fro m
garments that become a
part of, and express you r
personality.

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHE S
GIVE GENUINE SATISFACTIO N

The Man's Shop

A CAFE OF NAME !

Jack Cody's
Restaurant

319 Washington Street

	

Portland, Orego n

Better Grades - With Less Work

USE A TYPEWRITE R

FOR SALE OR RENT -- STUDENT TERM S

Office Machinery & Supply Co.
1047 Willamette St . Phone 14 8
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Old Oregon Looks at the
Ed.itcd by lt h,oumeo : GREB E

This feature is added to Oil Oiht o < to afford you the news in fashion as well a s
the other information which is brought to you. Here you will find the latest style
notes from whit the well-dressed individual will wear to trends in furniture and gar-
dens . Former football heroes or members of the rooting section may even find new s
of the newest for them. We believe you will find the department interesting an d
helpful wherever Om) Oitadon may find you. We welcome your comments or sug-
gestions .

New

B
AGS art, one of the most admirabl e
accessories of the season rite-lily em-

broidered or finely wrought petit poin t
and Beauvais with exquisitely jewele d
frames . E+'en the leather bag has take n
to embroidered decoration . Pliable sued e
in black, brown end bright colors is par-
ticularly adapted to the ensemble theme ,
and is unusually smart when given a not e
of modernism . Antelope, too, is good an d
practical in bags for everyday use . Wit h
an ensemble in the new dark green w e
tee decorated leather bags in the sam e
shade, adding a smart note to the en-
semble and tapestry bags are always i n
good taste . They are one of the things
which have not been changed since th e
time of our grandmothers and are still i n
favor and exhibited by the smartest
shops of Paris . 'Che material is usuall y
petit point and the scenes depicted ar e
pastoral, cottages and shepherds, remind-
ing us charmingly of the time of Mari e
Antoinette, The shape is often the sam e
as grandma's hag with the frame in gold .

eO LD OREGON looks at the new "
O even in ltandk.erc]tiefs . Up to now ,

they have been usually white or in plai n
colored linen with a fancy border, some -
times in a checked pattern. The lates t
novelty is to make the handkerchief en-
tirely covered with checks of different
sizes, sometimes showing striking colo r
contrasts.

GLOVES fall under the spell of blac k
magic usually in black suede or fin e

doeskin-a fashion not in the least sur-
prising considering the tremendous vogu e
black is now having. The long glove re -
turns for evening the medium length fo r
afternoon, worn crushed at the wrist-an d
Chanel's new gauntlet type with multi -
colored bands for sportswear. Gloves
form an important part of the ensemble-
usually they match the hose which wil l
contrast with the rest of the ensemble .
They may or may not match the bag
which sometimes catches the predominat-
ing color of the costume and sometimes ,
with the hose and gloves, forms a cleve r
contrast .

THE ENSEMBLE, or "whole effect, "
is becoming more and more an indi-

vidualized, personalized costume . Invol-
ving color, line, and a coordination of
fabrics, we find the ensemble becomin g
more highly developed each season-unti l
now, we have chic little boudoir ensemble s
that include pajama and robe. But
whether the ensemble be for street, sports ,
afternoon, evening or boudoir it is of ut-
most importance that the accessories b e
carefully chosen, each for its relation t o
the other and each for its particular adapt -
ability to the whole .

N
OTES ON FASHIONS FOR MEN--
Doubtless you will have noticed that

the really well-dressed man-whether yo u
encounter him among the wolves of Wal l
Street or :n the West-is that, man whose
clothes and manner are casual . He is well -
dressed without conspicuously seeming t o
be so . You will also notice that he is as
appropriately dressed as he is smartly
dressed, A football game, for instance ,
calls for .L roomy fleece or camelshai r
ulster with a. generous collar that one can

turn up to protect one's ears from the in-
vigorating but at times cold air of ope n
air stadium s

Bat appropriateness of dress goes far-
ther than the place where one happens to
be-it includes " 'what looks best on who . "
There are new fall tweeds, twists, an d
cheviots, new fall colors, the new snu g
waistline in men's suits . Tobacco brown
is a . new and popular shade for those wh o
can wear it. The snug waistline, while
avowedly the newest note in fashions fo r
men, is appropriate only for those of th e
Greek god type . The athlete has his inn-
ings, too, via the new broad shoulder ef-
feet .

There has been much of late concerning
the expressing of one's personality an d
even one's mood in a tie . And wha t
could be more fitting than to wear a gay
tie on a joyous occasion-particularl y
when it matches one's smile and one' s
complexion.

This year the feat of attaining tha t
coveted air of studied simplicity shoul d
be easier because men's clothes are mor e
varied than ever before in color, in lin e
and in design .

IN MATERIALS, woolens hold an im-
portant position in the fall mode an d

will be worn in place of silk for many
occasions. They will be especially goo d
for daytime wear. We find the new cov-
ert cloth among the most popular an d
smartest . Jerseys have come back int o
their own this fall with new weaves an d
color combinations, and they will be see n
in smart simple dresses as well as in tw o
and three piece sport outfits . Tweeds ,
from very soft to rugged heavy ones, ar e
far toward the front in the race for pop-
ularity .

Smart woolens will be seen everywher e
this fall----street outfits will tend t o
tweeds, with jerseys, wool georgettes ,
crepes, twills, flannels, and covert cloth
appearing in the daytime frocks for office,
school, and street wear under coats .

HATS-simple and severe in line indi-
cate the mode's preference for chi c

rather than mere "prettiness ." Exceed-
ingly smart and charmingly modern ar e
these new off-the-face or bare-face types .
Turning abruptly and exposing the entir e
forehead they are surely Fashion's con-
tradiction that there's nothing new unde r
the sun! Felts, soleils, visavis and trans -
parent velvet are the most extensivel y
used materials .
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WHAT are the new shades in hosiery
to wear with the fall costumes .

Among the smartest colors for stocking s
shown by Manny, one is like the darkes t
shade of suntanned skin . Another one i s
a warm beige with a good deal of gray
in it . These two particular colors ar e
especially recommended for wear with
black . With brown as one of the outstand-
ing colors for fall, there will naturally be
shades created expressly for wear wit h
brown . A new shade is "Sable" whic h
is just enough lighter to give a pleasin g
contrast with the rich browns of fall an d
winter and it helps to retain the ensemble
in brown . Crays and grayish beige shade s
are attractive with the new dark greens.
Gray hosiery will be worn with the dar k
red or mulberry colors.

S
HOES for the fall mode are newest in
lizard and other reptile skins-

everywhere one sees their and in all colors ,
with brown, black and green preclominat-
ing . Green lizard shoes are particularl y
smart with a costume in the new gree n
shade, making an effective yet simple en-
semble . Suede will be used also and t o
good effect with velvet dresses or materi-
als of similar texture. Kid shoes with
satin dresses or other smooth materials .
As to the style of the new shoes-fo r
street wear brogue oxfords with extrem e
sport clothes are good, Oxfords in unusual
effects are also . good . Some new ones re-
semble an oxford in that they have tie s
but the ties are low so that they are quit e
like a pump in trimness . They will b e
found with the Cuban heel as well as high
heel the Cuban heel better for stree t
wear and generally more popular than i t
has been. The half-Spanish heel is ne w
and finds favor with those who want th e
effect of the high heel without the adde d
heighth . Strip pumps are always smar t
and correct and for afternoon wear the y
remain one of the leading types .

C OSTUME JEWELRY completes th e
costume as nothing else can and for

convincing evidence you need only loo k
in any of the leading shop windows . Lapi s
lazuli, carnelian, rose quartz, crysophra.s e
and the recently revived favorite, cora l
worked into snout and unusual noveltie s
lend a distinctive and modern note to th e
costume . If you would be style-wise, d o
not over-look the importance of costum e
jewelry.

News of the Faculty
(Caatinsted from. pa.pt .14 )

years he has been a practicing attorney in
the law firm of Teal, Winfree and McCul-
loch, Portland . He taught courses i n
economies end English while at Eugene
working for his master ' s degree, following
which the studied a year in the hlarvard
school of law before enrolling in Stanford .
As an endcrgraduate lie was active in de -
bating and oratory. He made the varsit y
debating team two years and captai ned the
state iutereolleglate "Ohl Line" oratorica l
contest .

0-0
Mr. Hempstead won honors in journalism

last June . He won recognition as a varsit y
debater and orator in this section and en-
larged this reputation as a member of th e
Oregon team that journeyed 'around th e
world, debating colleges in this country ,
Australia, and Europe .

-
0-Professor Timelier succeeds J . K . Horner ,

who resigned to enter business in Eugene ,
and Mr. Hempstead fills the post left
vacant upon the resignation of A . H. Bahl -
ridge .

0 0
Dr. John Mee., who has conic. to Oregon

as professor of economics and politica l
science, is a widely known lecturer an d
author in social sc i ence fields . He has bee n
teaching recently in the University of Ari-
zona . A native of Freiburg, Germany, h e
was educated in the I?niversities of Leipzig ,
Heidelberg and Munch, taking his doctor ' s
degree front Ite'_clelberg in 1007 . He is th e
former president of the Central Committe e
of the International Federation of Student s
and is a member of the American Sociol-
ogical Society and the American Politica l
Science Association, He is the author o f
various pamphlets on international polit y
and has travelled widely and extensively i n
the interests of the peace movement ..

O
Other appointments to other schools an d

departments follow :
School of Law--Wayne L, Morse, profes-

sor of Law. He took the doctor of juris-
prudence degree at Columbia University .
He took his bachelor's degree at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin in 1923, his master' s
degree in 1924 . Professor Hugh E . Rosson is
appointed to full time service as professor
of law .

O 4
School of Arrhitecterre and Allied Arts-

Michael J . Mueller, professor of painting
and temporary head of the department .
Professor Mueller received his B .F .A . de-
gree from Yale in 1925 and taught there
for two years . He also studied in Rome .

Richard W. Bock, head of the Departmen t
of Sculpture. He received his training a t
the Academy of Bil,lendi Knnsti, Berlin ,
and the Ecole Iles Beaux Arts, Paris . He
has taught in the Chicago Art Academy an d
Rosary College .

Alvin L. Rigg will succeed John A . Wal-
quist as assistant professor of architecture .
He is a graduate of Minnesota and receive d
his master's degree at Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology . Ralph Harris, grad-
uate of the University of Washington in
1925, will work in design, diviurng hi s
time between the arts department and th e
course in dramatics . He is former tech-
nical director of the Players Club, Seattle ,
and the dramatic department of the Seattl e
park system . IIe was teehnieal lighting ex-
pert at the Sunset Trait pageant in Eugene
last summer.

(Continued ail page 12)

Proudly we note the fart tha t

hundreds of College Women,

always the most severe critic s

of Fashion, come to Bedell-

and return, season after sea -

son, to make their appare l

selections . . . . That fact. alone

is proof of Bedell leadershi p

in the realm of Smartness . . . .

E3[ID[L 1
SIXTH, CORNER ALDE R

PORTLAND

Their
Preference. ..
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News of the Faculty
((oratiaued from- page 41)

Srlcool of Business Administration-Dan-
iel D . Gage Jr ., associate professor. Pro-
fessor Gage is a graduate of Stanford an d
took his master of bus i ness administration
degree from Harvard before joining the
Security Title and Guarantee Company o f
Los Angeles . George W . Robbins, assistan t
professor, a graduate of California and the
Harvard school of busines_; administration ,
has been research director of the Farra r
Company of Los Angeles for the past year .
His principal work has been market evalua-
tion and sales analysis work .

	

-

Scharf of Music--Arthur Boardman, head
of the Department of Voice. Mr. Board -
man returned recently from an extended
operatic tour of Italy . John H . Stehn will
sneered Walter L . Ferris as director of th e
University band. Dr. Mer will teach ' cello .

4 O
Sellout of Physical Education-E, R.

Knollin, professor of physical education fo r
men . Professor Knollin obtained his bach-
elor's and master's degrees from Stanfor d
University. He is the former head of th e
department of physical education in Sa n
Jose Teachers' College . In the women' s
division, Janet G. Woodruff will be assis-
tant professor, succeeding Emma Waterman,
who recently resigned . Miss Woodruff is a
graduate of the Kellogg school of physica l
education Ind has taken her M.S. and M.A .
degrees from Columbia University. Her
teaching experience includes work in th e
A. and M. College, Stillwater, Oklahoma ,
and Kansas State Teachers' College . Mar-
garet M . Duncan, graduate of the Univer-
sity of Washington, will be general activi-
ties instructor in the women's department .

o O
Sociology department-Dr . L. S . Cress -

man, professor of sociology . He has been
on the staff of the College of the City of
New York for the past four years . Jame s
M. Reinhardt, assistant professor of sociol-
ogy . Professor Reinhardt has been in-
structor at North Dakota for two years an d
also taught at William Harvey College ,
Barboursville, West Virginia.

O a>
Economies department-Vernon G . Sor-

rell, assistant professor of economics . Pro-
fessor Sorrell is a graduate of the
University of California and taught at St .
Mary's College . He will fill the vacancy
of Ronald M. Erb, who is on a leave o f
absence .

d o
Department of Biology--Dr . Ernst Gelb

horn of the University of Halle, Germany ,
professor of animal biology .

-0 a>
Department of Romantic Languages-Dr .

Chandler B . Beall, assistant professor of
Romance Languages, succeeding D . Arnold
H. Rowbo'eham . Dr. Beall has taught re-
cently in George Washington University.

Well --- -
Lady (to distinguished Archaeologist) :

"And these-er-things that you labori-
ously exhume-can they be used againl"-
Punch .

* .
Obliging

Indignant Householder : "You've papered
the study with the bathroom paper and th e
bathroom with the study paper . What do
you propose to do about it`S "

Paperhanger : "Danno, sir, I'd. willingl y
shift the bath for you, but that's a plumb-
er's job . "Punch .

NO OTHER
SHOES

ARE LIKE
THEM

Armishaw Shoes are in a class en-
tirely by themselves. They fit and
wear better-give greater comfort ,
have a style of their own, and yet-
they cost no more .

ARMISHAW'S
107 WEST PARK

	

1'ORTLANI), ORE .

---and I'll tell
you why

Our styles come from
New York ' s leading de-
signer and we tailor bu t
one suit of a pattern ,

--- and we tailor your
first suit on approval !

$40.00 to $80.00

Rolla M. C.3ra1j, Jr.
Tailors to Well Dressed Men

125 Park - Near Washington St .
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LEMON EXTRAC T

Visitor (calling
•

at house after happ y
event) : "How is her Ladyship this after -
noon? "

Aged Retainer : "'Er Ladyship an d
Child are doing well, M'lady, but me an '
'is Lordship are still a trifle shaky ."-
Punch .

Mistress (to a n e
•

wh maid) : "It seems t o
me you want very large wages for one wh o
has had so little experience . "

Maid : _"But, . mum, ain't it harder for
me when I don't know how?"---Pearson'a .

. .
Only Saw the Road

Ned : "Where did you tour on your vaca-
tion? "

Ted : "Gogh! I don't know? I was driv -
ing the ear!"-Life.

• . .
Officer : "What's all the commotio n

here? "
' Arthur : "Just started to Bross th e
bridge . "

Officer : "Well?"
Arthur : "There weren't no bridge."-

Film Fun . • . ,
Otto says that when better jars are built ,

Ford will build them .-Film Fun.

Hokus-Pokus
Sceptic : "I think we have a rotten tea m

this year . "
Patriot : "What! Ilow do you accoun t

for the .seven touchdowns they made in
yesterday's game? "

Sceptic : "It was probably done with mir-
rors or something."-Humor.

Surpris e
"Hadn't you better go and tell you r

father?" said the motorist to the farmer' s
boy who `stood looking at the load of ha y
upset in the lane by a collision .

"He knows," replied the boy .
"Knows? How can he know? "
"He's under the hay ."-Drexerd.

. . .
Spare Part s

"'What are you doing now? "
"I have found a new circus turn-the

friendship of a lion and a goat . "
"But aren't there quarrels betwee n

them? "
"Oh, yes, they have their little quarrels,

but then we buy a new goat ." Der Gemut-
liche Sachse (Leipzig) .

His Master's Voice
Friend (eyeing very luxurious car) :

"But you don't mean to tell me that yo u
bought it just to satisfy a whim of you r
wife's? "

The Other (sadly) : "Ab, you don't kno w
her, old man . She's got a whim of iron . "
-Humorist (London) .

"I ' ve just been rated 50 je on sex ap-
peal . "

" Flow 'e that ! "
"Well, I have - sex, but no appeal ."-

C. C . N . Y . Mercury .

Anxious to Pleas e
Boss : "Yes, I want an office boy . Do

you smoke? "
Boy : "No, thank you, sir, but I don't

mind having an ice-cream cone ."-
Every-body's Weekly (Lori dun,) .

yAgitated Wife : "I'm positive that wa s
a man we ran over . "

Motorist (in thick fog) : "Good? Then
we're still on the road all right ."-Pear-
son's .

Try a Doily
Flapper : "T would like to try on tha t

vieux rose frock in the window. "
Saleslady : "Um sorry, that's a lamp -

shade, but we could copy it for you ."-
Everybody ' s Weekly (London) .

Landscape Decoration
Jim : "How do you know there has bee n

a picnic here? "
Zim ; "I see by the papers .. " -Life. .

Wee Sena' Hours
Father : "1 should have thought that a

night club was the very last place a daugh-
ter of mine would go to . "

Daughter : "It usually is, darling."-
Punch .

. r a

Conjugal Harmony
Mr . and Mrs . Gann wore a very stunning

ensemble costume of silver gray crepe .-
Atlanta Journal .

Mother : "I hear you're writing all the
plays at your college, Cuthbert ; you're quite
a Shakespeare . "

Cuthbert : "Well--er yes . But of cours e
Shakespeare wasn't an Oxford man ."-
Punch .

All
▪
Forgiven

"Vera is mad with Stella for saying tha t
Henry is only an apology for a man. "

"Why should that worry Vera? "
"Haven't you heard? She's just accepted

the apology. "-Passing Show (London .)

Just as Goo d
Country Hotel Waiter : "You wished your

coffee without cream, sir . I'm sorry, we
have no cream . Will you have it without
milk?"-Punch .

Then again, the early bird may hav e
to serve his wife breakfast in bed.-Life .

Our Convincing Advertisers
"Are you satisfied that your Saving s

are in a safe place? If not, bring them
to a Bank that has kept its doors open fo r
over 1.00 ;ears. "-Savings-Bank Circular .

. .
Come to Think of It

Wife of Prolific Author : "Here's a re -
view of your latest, dear. "

Prolific Author : "Yes . The fellow says
it's the second time I've written it . Now
I come to think of it, I believe he's right. . "
-Punch .

It All Depends
First Golfer (telling fish story) : "ti e

was about es long as that last drive of
yours . "

Second Golfer : "Oh, really! "
First Golfer : "Yes, so I threw him back . "

-Pearson ' s.

"Yesterday f refused a poor woman a
small sure of money and couldn't sleep al l
night . I kept hearing her voice asking for
it, It was awful. "

"What a tender coneeience you 'aye .
Who was the woman? "

"My wife ."---Passing Show .

Offering you some of the newest i n
FALL KNITTED APPAREL-

both in ensembles and sweaters with
skirts to match

JOHN HANCOCK SERIES

PENSION S
Did you ever think abou t

Pensioning Yourself ?

At a surprisingly low cost you can
use the resources of life insurance
to provide yourself with an ade-
quate pension . It is a form o f
insurance known as "Annuities, "
an entirely different thing from
the payment of money to your
relatives at your death.

You would be interested to read
of the experience of others . We
shall be pleased to send you ou r
booklet, "Life Income Through
Annuities," which tells their ex-
periences and explains the plan.
Addres s

INQUIRY BUREAU

-SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF BUSINESS -

Night Lif e
College Prexy (awakened by the phone

from deep sleep at three A . M.) : "Hello? "
Voice : "Is this the president? "
Prexy : "Yes . "
Voice : "Well, what are you doing u p

this late?"-Sagehen .

Statistics prove that the biggest turnove r
in the automobile business is on Sundays .
-Judge.
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News of the Classes
(Continued from page 39 )

Hermione Smith is on the staff of the Harrison and Guth-
rie Advertising Agency at Minneapolis . She left Eugene about
the middle of September, after spending the summer at he r
home in Eugene, and in Portland .

Gordon Ridings, ex-'29, three year letterman in basketball ,
will coach University High School at Eugene, succeeding J .
Laurin "Ink" Reynolds, "'28, another former Oregon basketbal l
and baseball star.

Josephine Ralston, whose home is in Albany, will be i n
Kahlotus this school year where she is teaching, Her mailin g
address is Box 27, Kahlotus, Washington .

Margaret Achterman will be in Bend this year where sh e
will be librarian at the Union High School. She has been on
the staff of the University Library .

F. Lilian Bennett, ex-'29, "danseuse," has just finished a n
engagement with Shubcrts musical revue, "A Night in Venice. "

PACIFIC BUSINESS BUREA U
Financial Organization

	

Research Problems
Campaign Management

	

Publicity Servic e
Statistical Wor k

L H. G-ERLINGER, President
1064 Thurman Street

	

Portland, Oregon

"WE INSURE ANYTHING "

TROMP & McKINLEY AGENCY
Rooms 26-2 8

First National Bank Building
Eugene, Oregon

She is now appearing in Publia presentations at the Paramoun t
Theatre in New York City . Her addrees is 205 West 37th
street, New York City.

Olive Titan, ex-'29, is back at. her home in Portland after a
trip around the world as a member of the Floating University .
She arrived in New York June 10, end there was met by he r
mother . They then, made extensive visits in the East an d
South, including New York, Massachusetts, Vermont, Wash-
ington D . C., -V irginia and South Carolina . Miss ilita .n left
Portland on the world trip October 22, 1928.

Florence Grebe has changed her name to Nancy Lee . . . .
at least during the hour that she breath-nets shopping news
weer K G W. Many favorable romui'-nts have been made o n
the quality of Miss Grebe's voice . Miss Grebe was traine d
in advertising on the campus . During her senior year she was
president of Gamma Alpha Chi, national honorary advertising

lob for women .
Helen Webster is hostess for K G W, the "Morning Oregon-

ian" broadcasting station.
Dorothea Lensch will do advanced work at Wellesley thi s

year .
Sally Starr lies recently taken a position with E . H. Rollin s

and Sons in Portland .
Louise Storla will teach music in Newberg High Schoo l

this year ,
Olive Banks and Katherine Galbraith are teaching in th e

Wallowa High School, Wallowa, Oregon, this year .
Mr . and Mrs . Joe Standard (Agnes C . Farris, cx-'30) ar e

living in Alaska where they have heel' for the past year . "We
have been here. (Juneau) for three weeks," writes Joe, ex-'29 ,
"and are leaving tomorrow for Cordova and then I will becom e
manager of the new Piggly Wiggly Store at Anchorage in a
couple of months . We long to be back oat old Oregon 'as w e
sit and dream at evening'-but will have to cherish pleasant
memories of the `old mill race' at dear old Oregon ." They
have a small daughter, Suzanne Leilla .

Luella Markley will edit "Child Health" magazine i n
Portland this year . The magazine is published monthly durin g
the school year by the Oregon Tuberculosis Association as a n
aid to teachers in the teaching of hygiene . During the sum-
mer Miss Markley acted as associate editor of the "Wester n
Nebraska Observer" of Kimball, Nebraska. She is a member
of Theta Sigma Phi, national journalism fraternity, and wa s
editor of "The Handshake," annual publication of 'theta Sigma

Phi' Clarence A. Lidberg, ex-'29, is now in France studying a t
the Fontainbleaar School of Fine Arts under Jean Despujois .

Vivian M. Blair, ex-'29, left recently for Gat]inburg, Ten-
nessee, where she will establish a music course and teach Eng-
lish in the settlement school maintained by Pi Beta Phi, Na-
tional Alumnae Association . Miss Blair is the first girl eve r
chosen from Oregon and. only the second from the Pacific Coas t
to join in the educational work being carried on by this organ-
ization . She recently attended the national convention of P i
Beta Phi at Pasadena, California, and with a party of friend s
visited in Canada, Chicago and Cincinnati before going to
Tennessee .

Chalmers Nooe is sports reporter for the "Eugene Guard ."
Alice Ann Gorman has been employed to teach English an d

mathematics in the Grants Pass High School .
Ella Carrick has taken Miss Martha Spoffard's place in

the continuations catalog department at the 'University Lib-
rary. She was on the campus all summer and during the sum-
mer session taught library work .

Edith Dodge has taken Wilma tester's place on the "Eu-
gene Register" as proof reader . Miss Lester was graduate d
with the class of 1927 .

Helen Holt, who was graduated last spring, will return t o
the University this year to complete work for her bachelor o f
architecture degree .

Helen Dodd, ex-'29, has been employed for the past year
at the First National Bank, St . Helens .

Marion Leach and Dorothy Lundburg are both attendin g
the University of California .

Melva Hattan attended post session at the University o f
Oregon this summer and was graduated at the special summer
school commencement. Miss Hattan will teach mathematics
in the St. Helens High School this year.

Myra Jordan, ex-'29, who has been ill at her home in Enter-
prise, is now convalescing.

Mrs . Belle Perkens Rogers, ex-' 2_9 . is now making her hom e
in Baker .

Living
Organizations

Now
Is the Time
to Have Your
House Group
Pictures Take n

By

Kennell-Ellis Studios
Phone 1697



on your way to
the Games

GO to every football game
this year that you can. W e' ll

help you on your way and add
to your enjoyment of the game.

At red, green and crea m
stations and garages all along
western highways, Associate d
Service-menarewaitingto serve
you. Fill up with Associate d
Ethyl Gasoline, the motor fue l
that puts "Wings on your car"
and avoid embarrassment of a n
empty gas-tank along the road.

And the smiling Associate d
Service-man will present yo u
with your free copy of the new
"Get Associated with Football"
Book. A valuable football guide,
explaining formations, ne w
rules, new plays and includin g
1929 schedules, last year's
scores, and a wealth of other in-
teresting data about the game .

Remember, if you can't he at
the game, listen in on the Asso -
ciated football broadcasts of all
the major contests . Trained an -
nouncers will transport you
to a seat on the 50-yard line ,
in the cheering section .

Associated says -"Follow
Football With Associated" -
and may the best team win !

ASSOCIATEDJTHYLGASOLI E
ASSOCIATED 01L C O 1I PAN Y

Hi:fior•rv ono 1Tarkr lrrs of . issoriated Grrsrrliar ,
,I zsorirrlyd F.Nn t Gasolior . (atvl Ihrtor- Oils tur d

Gre,IAVS (111d Other



"DECORATIONS are lovely . . .
orchestra's wonderful . . . your

house is the nicest one I've been to

this week . . . and another thing,

you all smoke Camels here . . .

your pin is simply adorable . . . do
take it off and let me see it ." . . .

"Whoa, lady--whoa? Your line is

nearly as perfect as your taste .

Just leave me the pin . . . and have

a Camel!"

When she says "we have so many things in common"-
hold everything, and pass the Camels . She's been around

enough to appreciate the better cigarette .

© 1929 . R . J . Reynolds Tobacc o
Company, Winston-Salon,, N . C .
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